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TO LET.

published every day (Sundays excepted) by

Is

Portland

Desirable Uprise of ten looms.
BAKER, 37 Wilniot street.

A

At 109 Exchange
Teems :-Eigbt

Street, Portland.
.Dollars a Year in advance.

The

Let.

To

Publishing Co.,

Enquire

O. O.
E. W. LOCK.
ol

Jyl2-dlt

TVIntiial

TO IjjET.

Maine State Press

__INSURANCE.
ATLANTIC.

of

now

Rates

and ready to occupy about the
20th, and can
be seen any day previous until
engaged ironi 10 A M
to 7 o clot k P
M, by calling on

Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square Gaily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
of

Good Rent!

.Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
sqnare per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Prebb" (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

CONVENIENT ior small
within
three minutes’ walk of Citv Hall. family,
Kent *150.

Apply

to

Furnished Room

WITH

No. 120 Commercial st., corner of Central
Wliarl; possession given July Ot, 1S71. Apply
J. V. RANDALL & CO.
„„

jnn30tl

M

Painter,

A

Offioe at!8chumacher Bros, 5 Peering Block
A CARD—In thanking my former customers anil
friends for the patronage they have bestowed upon
me lor the last fifteen years, I have the
pleasuie in

reeoramei.ding to them Mr. W. L. KK'LER ior a
continuance of the s.ime, leehng confident that he
is able to please ail who may give him a call in his
line.
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

First.

To be Let.

A

To Let,

jytldtt

ROOM next door to New Custom
J Houfe, 65 Commercial et.
En q u ire ot
A BEL SAWYER.
65 Commercial st.
_je-MIvv_

(COUNTING

GEO. D, JO ST,

Fresco Painter,
136 Middle street, Up Stairs,
Having had an experience of upwards of twenlv

For Sale or fo Let.
WHARF ami lumber yard connected with office
and sheds complete. One ol the most desirable
locations ior the wholesale and retaG lumber bu*i-

A

ItPdL

ill Oia

apply by

yearB in tue above business, (tor the last 16 years
with Schumacher, as head man), L would respectfully so>icit .he patronage ot any parties having
wojk to be done in the above line, and wili assure
them that lor promptness, neatness an t
cheapness,
1 will not be excelled by any other in the business.
June 27-d3m

Pit.,

letter

L)

I.

jyl7

or

To Let.
or
a

FURNISHED
bomd in
out

jyl7

untarnished
private

dlw

TO

Street, Portland.

...

in person to
TALBOT BROS.,
22 Randall st., Prorlilenee.
MVV&P 2w

SONS,

BANKERS,

n

rooms with or withfamily neat City Hall.
ADDRESS BOX 734

JLET.

ROOM,
this cfllce.
A atLARGE

with steam power. Enquire

Store to Let.
CimnmrM Secarilie*, Gold, Itailrond,
Town aad Slate Band. Bought and
Sold.
Coupons Collected or Pureha*ed.

Sterliug Exchange;Bought and ,*old.
I.onu* Negotiated aad Commercial Paper
Bought and Sold.
Advance* Made on approved Security.
Bepuoit Account* with Intercut a* agreed.
Managing Agent* of the Portland Sugar
Company.
General Agent* for the ante of Ihe Bond*
of the Portland Ac Ogdenaburg Bailroad.

janl3 tf

No 150 Commereial Street occupied by
Woodman & Littlejohn. Apply to
A. E. STEVENS &
CO.,
store

THE

_Jun2«0

LEI.

TO
three and
THE
street known
finished

hall story house No 6 Hampshire
the Acadia House; contains 33
rooms,and is well titled lor a hotel or boarding house.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
S. L. CARLTON,
Inquire ol
Att’y at Law, 80 Middle st. j
my31dtf_
House to Let.
ANTCE modern tenement of seven or eight rooms
on Congress st., opposite the Park.
Also rooms
to let without board. Inquire at this office,
myil till augll*
a

as

Lumber Yard

J. II.

to Let

Commercial
LAWSON,
front and
THE
exteuding Fore
occupied by B. F. Not)le, rpposite Franklin Wharf.
PHOTOGRAPHER, mylSttJ, DROWNE, State
land

street. 52 feet

on

to

st,

now

10

No, 152 Biddle Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to order
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,

the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card.and the retouched
card by which new process we ge^ rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all impertectious of the skin
Call and judge lor yourselves.

^*M«tt«-Good work at moderate Pricea.
Aim to Pleawe.
may20

COBB A
Attorneys

Fop Sale, to Let op Exchange lop
a House.
LOT ot land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts,
A near
Custom House; lot 44x71; good location tor
a machine oi joiner’s and paint shop.
ap2dttW. SHEA, 27 Pearl at.
To Let.
LIST of all the vacant tenements in the city,
with all necessary information in regard to them
can be found at 351$ Congress st.
N. B. Rents entered .on our list Iree of charge.
Mar 10-dtf

Law.

Oflce, 119 1-9 Exchange MUreet,
Branch Offices at Saccarappa ami Windham, Me.
JOHN C. COBB.
ap8-3m

F. M. RAY.

Room to Let.

A

9Q Rrau

nt

ct

Mass bookstore.

JULES CB. L. MOBAZA1N,

_jyiO

FROM PARIS,

W. H. FESSENDEN,

MW&F

1m59

Teacher of the French Language,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Pro-Yincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools,
St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,

Esq.
Apply from one p. x. to three o’clock v. m
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.

at 58

B3P" M. Morazain will return to Portland about

Exchange

To Let,

anr! 0frrm*

on

berlana Terrace by
HOU8BB

marl Bti uit

st.

Con*

anti

sep2.7-lyJ. L. FARMER.

To be Let,
part ot the block ot Brick Stores on
Portland Pier.
at
the
Merchants
National Bank.
Apply
whole

THE

Sept. 1st.
seplOdly

or

Jyiatl

To

Let,

SWEAT & COOMBS,
241 Congress
PRONT CHAMBER with
A Streef. Also table board. board, July
7-tt
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
TO
LET.
121 Middle Bt, Portland, Me*
L. D. M. SWEAT.

A.

my3d3mo

Either Single

General Insurance

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
KP'Fire insurance effected in the leading New

England companies, on all kinds ol
most favorable terms.
nov21
IJ. HORACE HOLMAN,

H.

property

on

NICE

Has

remove

right to reject

30 SPRINO STREET.
»lw

_JtEAL ESTATE!

Jun22-d3w_

M
land.

Law,

to

Houses, Lou

Farm* for Sole.
He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen ol this city: Hon. Geo. F.
Shepley, Hon. A; W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsburjr, Jr., Hon. Woodttory Haris, Hon. John Lynch,

Portland, Noy

Two First Class Stores
For Sale

tine brick block ot Stores
Middle street,
THE
known
the “Thompson Block,” arranged
par.
tor
on

as

the wholesale jobbing business,
iron
tronts and light, and airy basemenis. Terms favorable.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, or JOHN C.

PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.

Hill lor Sale

is all new, can relv on about 60 horse
power
the entire year, no trouble from freshets. The
prop
erty will be sold In yearly installments if desire i.
A saw and shingle and lath mill
connected, will be
offered wiib the above property if wished tor.
For particulars Inquire of

Fine Suburban Residence for Sale.
m

j

rcuu

through the mail prepaid, to the “Chairman ot the
Light House Board,” Washington City.
W. B. SHUBiUCK, Chairman.
je27eoii4w

Premium

Organs & Melodeons !

Ihce at the

Drug

PAINTER.

Store ot Messrs. A.

Galley,

G. Schlotter-

beck & Co.,

PRO IIPTI.V ATTENDED TO.

ap!93m

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

ITUGOO& MASTIC WORKERS,

B 0 ND S.

nO. 6 SOUTH S7’.,
PORTLAND, MR.
XW*' Prompt attention paid to allkindaot JoMilng
a our line.
apr22dtf

FOR

HOOPER,

1^ E

State ol Blaine
6's
Bath City
6’s.
St. Louis county
Nor. SI & SS Free Street,
7’s
Portland & Rochester li. R.
7’s
MANUFACTURER OF
Pablob Suits, Lounseb, Spbinu Beds, Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
Gold
6’s
IfATTBESSES,
HcDeneiigb Patent Bed I.an iircm , En- European & N. American R. R.
ameled Chair*, Ac.
Gold
(t’s
tP~AU kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furnl- I
Central Railroad of Iowa Gold 7’s
mre boxed and matted.
oc25-’69T,TAstt

Organs

COUNSELLOR AT

Ne

LAW.

de15eod1y

No

No.

90,

No Farmer is too

JM-9

Street,

ju6

Leather Beltings. RubHone furnished to order. Al-

Manufacturer
Belting
sale
Leather,

so

for

and

Belt

Sides and

Backs,

JL

9

32

an

7

Clothes

lars to

Earth Closet

NATHAN SOOLD,

co.,

M

HENRY

Mahoney,

Cleaning. Djeineaad Eepsiring.

Has

CIran, Dye

|

and

EDWARD H. DAVLIS, President.
td
July 13th, 1871.

How Lost! flow Restored!
Just published,
cents.

Free to Book Agents.
handsome Prospectus
our New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 2(id fine
Scripture Illustrations to any Bno< Auent, iieeot
charge Address National Publisuing Co., lull., pa
a

(k .Johnson,
and adjnster of accounts, a
BOOK-KEEPER,
office ol Josepb H. Welsteralns. Agt.A68JMid

t* U

au20dtt

sealed envelope,

Price,

six

Bowery,

Now York, Post Office box 45^5.
jnnlCd w25 3m

22,000 Acres.
•*
15—East half, say ab .ut
12,
11,000
44
12*
13—Undivided half, say about 11,000 •*
The last named three lots are on the AUagasli Riv-

er.
The above will be sold either in one or two lots to
suit purchase! s, I hat is, the Fish River Lands In one
lot and the Allagash River Lands in one lot.
For further particulars apply to
ROBERT RANKIN fr. rn
St. John, New Brunswick.
Saint John, N. B.t July 8,1871.
Jyl3 lm

.-.

ATWOOD’S
uinine TonicBitters
The best
UHK FOB

Aromatic Tonio in

Jaundice and
Nervous Debility,
And all diseases arising from s
Disordered Liver or Stomach. ALVAH LITTLEFIELD, Proprietor, Bold on,''ass. Sold hv all Drugmy18lts&w3ln
gists.

For Sale.
whole or a Masters interest ot a schr., 78 tons
Keister n. m now lying at this port. For particulars enquire of
CHARLES SAWYER,

REMOVAL.

THE

jy!7-lw

T

_T

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s
$20,000 "to LoanIII

12* Commercial

Found.
Enquire at

street,

beth, Westbrook, or Uepring. Parties desirous of buildiuK cau also be accommodated with loaus.
«EO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Beal Estate & -llortgnge Brokers.
A First-Class Private Hotel For
Lease.
elegant block, rtcently occupied by the
‘•Union Club,*’ centrally located on Congress

T1IE and

si

BOWEN has removed his Fancv C.ooli
Millinery Store, from No 3 Free street Block

TA.
.

to

where he will hereAtter
old customers.

be pleased to meet all hit

jylSdlw

Eight Per

and Builders.
MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Part.

Dye

Cloaks cleansed

or

DBS. EVANS * STROUT, R Clapp
Block, Con.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13$, Free Street.
PACKARD & HA RDY, Fluent Block, Corner Congress and Exchange Sts.
Retail.

CO., Arcade No.

IFJBST MOBTGAGE
to the amount of

--~

well

every way arranged tor the purpose adfor a genteel boarding houee. It convertised;
tains thirty rooms, consisting ot an elegant suir ol
and
parlors
dining rooms, convenient kitchen pantries, dinner closets, billiard hall, and tlie other
rooms so arranged as to be used singly or in suits.
Water closets on every fl< or.
The whole establishment has been placed in perfect orde. and provided
with all modern improvements. The block is beautit ully fiescoed througbonght, and tor the purpose
advertised, is superior to anything in the State.
«KO. K. IMVIN Or
Apply to
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
je57eod2w
A three stirv brick lesidetice on Pearl Street, rear
Congress. Twelve rooms, Gas, haid and stilt water
and everything iu complete order. Rent $500 per

jy7

We have the following houses and tenements for rent:—
Hammond House (so-called) ou Congress
street; 14 rooms with all modern improvements.
Honse on Pearl street, near Cumberland; 10

rooms; gas and Sebago water; lor $300.
House ou Wilmot street; 12 rooms; $300 per
year.
A private Hotel
Congress street.
corner

containing

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Rags.

uuuuuiiuauuuB ui

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress Rt.

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.
Paper Hangings,

Window Shades
and Weather strips.
GEO. L. LOTHROP&Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

The Bonds are largely profitable, as
entirely safe. One thousand dollars inve
these eight per cent, bonds will give the pur-

&9

Bonds

Tbe

Plumbers.
JAMES, MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every deeof
Water
Fixtures arranged and set up in
criptlon
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

are

lOO Biddle 8t.
H. B. PAYSON, Broker,39 Exchangest.
Information concerning the Company and tbe
Road, and phamplets containing map and full de-

Ac.

rails of the

enterprise, can be obtained of the undersigned or any of the Company's advertised agents.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN 0- PROCTER, No,, 93T xchmge Street.
GEO, R, DA Fib,O. No. 301 i Congress street.

W, B. Shattuck, Banker,

Silver Smith and Oold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.!
All kind, of Silver and Plated Ware
Repaired.

—

AND

STONE &

DOWNER,

Schools.

BANKERS,

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress it

'ff^lfeonlSeetfnp'etalrs.

and when at last he
y ielded to an insiduous disease, his relict was
in a more comfortable situation—so far as
comfoit depends upon worldly means—than
Madame Smith was now fifty-six years
ever.
of age, and remained until 1830—a period of
twenty-years—a widow. During this period
that humor of which we have spoken was
developed. Finding that time was searing
her lovely features, she resorted to all those

[

T S8 Htnto Street, Boston.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

,1. DEEMING & Co, 48 India A 162 A
164Congresssts

DEALERS IN

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

American aud Foreign Specie and Coupons.
BUY AND SEE. I.
City, State, County and iT7nited|States Bonds.
AGENTS FOB SALE OF
Burlington, Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota
First Mortoaor R. R Bonds. 7 psr cent in Gold.
Northern Pacific R. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold,
and the U. S. Funded Loan.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W.ftH. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

AI.SO,

FOB

muni***'’*™

SALE,

We draw Eickuie
Han Franeiaea.
Nontrral, Ot. John, and Halifax, and Buy
and Sell on Commission Stocks and Bonds in Boston ami New York.
Inquiries by maii promptly

ma;2C

OHIO,

eod 13w

Leeds & Farmington
Railroad Comp’y.
Annual

Stockholders ot
Cash Capital and Surplus Jan, 1871 THE
Railroad Company
annual

$1,202,847.01
Sparrow, Agent.

30

Lost.
ess

a

rooms.

A new tenement on Preble
street;
water and rooms newly painted and

Hard and White Pine Timber
for sale

STETSON &

papered.

TOTE,

m nv

I

IN

Furniture
be found at

Woodman

&

Whitney’s,

for
in the assertion that wo
than can be purchased
other establishment in
tlieciiy. With the very best facilities for transacting our hnsiness, we shall endeavor to produce well
made goo is to which we Solicit your early examination and patronage.
season have confidence
can furnish a better article
lor the same money at any

&

WHITNEY,

IF YOU WANT TO FIT A

Difficult
GO

Palmer’s,

132 Middle

St

feet

Bar Mill

years

in York or
lor sale. Priee
B. C. JORDAN.

old,

June 9.1871.

iunytf

Special Notice.

THE undersigned,

l)R.

LEL4ND,

iy*Rooms

CaTioon

Block,

Je23

jyl!

tf

\

|e 9D

Jt|

FRED FOX,

)
j Trustees.

at this

Agency

are

bought

t

'*

Shaw, the State Agent.
rest assured tlist these liquors at e
<Of good quality and the State Assay er. Dr. Gootlal i.
-certifies that .they are pure and su'table for Mel >can

HHH&I use.
The report. thatF liquors seized by the police ai *
sold at this Agency, is not correct. All such |iquoi
*
when forfeited, are destroyed by order of the Cou
cas the law requires.
e
WM. SENTER,
) Committe
nn Lltv b
W. H. SI MON I ON,
) «oor A*° y
F. KING.

t

!

)

_

Stock for Sale,

8old 0,1 favorable terms a small stock of
Mdllnerv and Fancy Goods, Alar.Store to
w
at 240 Congress street.
Jylt 2w

}

M.

jel4-6m___
Avoid «luacko-

and K°
'WOOti, lor sale at No. 43! Li*
coin stive*. Also, ary
edgings.
__war* muse*

.7,
let.

swings

Mr. Eaton

Wood, Wood l

Millinery

3w

ALL
The public

of $25 will bo paid for tbe detection
o»e stealing
any flower, vase, cut flower,
dec9ra,i,m whatever irom Evergreen
H. N. JOSE,
J. S. PALMER,

to;

B ENJ. KINGSBURY,JR.
GBO. BARSTOW,
Executors.

LIQUORS sold

®evARD

Cemeteryany

26 in
22“
16“

City Liquor Agency.

$25 Reward !
r.ir

of the will of Wit

following articles

13J

■

Near City Hall.
r> anil C.

Executors

nervot '»
VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing

premature decay. Ac., having tried
A debility,
simple
advertised remedy, has
a

everv

I

which he will send Den
J?seU-cu?e,Address,
TUTTLE
nuflere™.

Apply

New York.
U

|J.H.

their

are

Jjunug

ner

until

Monday last,

when

fob

meal ,

to be lellot
78 Nassau-e
dc24-#m

_4

is

'*

good.

is a mouse like a load of
hay? Bethe cat’ll eat it.
He who waits to do a
great deal at once
will never do anything.
cause

They say marriage is the end of
ple’s trouble—which end though ?

some

peo-

Counter-irritants—people WHO examine the
whole stock and buy nothing.
Why is the Prince of Wales like a chignon?
Because he is the heir apparent of the crown.
Some reckless fellow defines tippling to be
“bolding communication with disembottled

spirits.”
“Equality,” says a French writer, “means a
desire to be equal to your superior, and superior to jour equal.”
An ingenious mode of
transacting the duelist business, suggested
by an English novelist,
is lor the combatants
to swallow poison and
then toss
for
up

an

emetic.

A

schoolboy, having rory gooU-uaturedly
helped another in a difficult lesson, was angrily questioned by the teacher: “Why did you
work hi3 lesson ?” “To lessen his
work,” replied the youngster.
When you make cider, select
nothing but
the soundest turnips, chopping them into sled
before
lengths
cradling them. In boiling
jour cider use plenty ot ice and when boiled
hang up in the sun to dry.—H. Greeley.

se-

death

Rich Men.—The New

n,itk

all

Why

nPUn

It has been so often assumed and asserted
that Shakespeare knew everything, that we
are very grateful for a liitle
rebutting testiSome one affirms that when Prof.
mony.
“A
Midsummer
Felton, reading
Night’s
Dream” to the captain of the ship o( which
he was a passenger, came to the description
of Oberon sitting on a promoutary,
listening
to a mermaid on a dolphin’s back, the seaman was

disgusted.

“The

dolphin's back,’,

said he, “is as sharp as a razor, and no mermaid could possibly ride the beast unless she
first saddled him!”
‘Job. Rogers' nine cbildren and one at tbo breast,
Were but nine aa I make it," said Harry.
"There were ten, aa 1 figure It up,” said bis guest,
"Or there would not nave been one to cart;.”

“Patty,”

a

lady called to

parlor, “did

a

little sir! who

tell your mother
that I was here 1” “Yes’m,” answered Patty
demurely. And what did she say ?” She said,
“Oh, that dreadful woman again I”
Ingenious and thrifty Chicago gamins make
money by imitatiug the warble of a eat under
the windows of nervous people, and selling
the boots aud boot-jacks that are thrown at
them.
A Chicago man, taking a siesta on the
grass, was bitten by a snake. Happening to
have the remedy with him he swallowed about
a quart of it, and
recovered from the snake
bite.lbct died a few days afterward of delirum
was in

the

von

tremens.

A hack-driver in Chicago, who was arrested
for cruelty to a miserable-looking hone, was
asked it he ever fed him. “Ever fed him?
that's a good ’un,” w^s the reply. “He1*
got
a bushel and a halt of oats at home
now, only
he ain’t got time u> eat ’em'”
A South Bend, Indiana,mjm married a
girl
on sight, and for a tew months sn* made it

lively for him, bolding semi-weekly clawing
soirees, in which he became nearly bald. Returning from work one noon, lately, he was
set back by finding the carpet torn to shreds,
the stove tipped over, crockery and furniture
smashed, and a note from bis tender spouse,
saying that “he could get along just as well
without her, and tlist she had left matters In

good condition for him to keep on housekeeping.” A vein of delicate irony which he
didn’t appreciate worth a cent.
A Norwich man is very angry with his wife,
He bought an India-rubber air be t. She did
not believe it was healthy to sleep on a mattress that was not veutilated, and so, during
his absence, punched abont fifty holes In it.—

older brother, with tears in his eyes,
pointed to the fire, and they all agreed to it:
but it was thought best to make a schedule oi
That husband has lost his faith in woman’s
the names, amounts and dates, so as hereaftei
ingenuity.
wbo
were
to know
forgiven, if any came tc
A lady made a call upon a friend who had
It
was
and
the package labeller]
done,
pay.
lately been married. When her husband
at #30,000, was cast into the fire.
came to dinner she said, “I’vs been to Mis.
About four months alter this, in the montl
Simson’s.” “Well,” replied the husband, “I
of June, a hard-taced old man from the
Capr suppose she is very happy.” "Happy! Well,
came to the store to pay a debt due the de
I should think she ougnt to be; she has a
ceased. He took a chair, and looking over : I camel’s hair shawl two-thirds border.”
time-worn pock- t-book, drew out a bunch o
A clergyman who was recently discoursing
bank bills to pay the debt. On learning bi
increase of intemperance,
upon the alarming
name, date and amount, viz., #440, the firs
astonished his audience by exclaiming, ttA
step was to examine the list of burnt notes
man in my neigdborhood died
young
very
and there was his name, debt and da*e o
suddenly last Sunday while 1 was preaching
i
very many years ago, which witli interest,
the Gospel in a beastly state of intoxication.
ad
preserved, would amount to #800. The bin Moral: clergymen should study grammar,
niinistrator told him the fact and made
An economical resident of Newburyport,
did with eye i
put back his money; which he old dame hai I
Mass., applied at the post-office the other day
brimful of tears, for be said “his
for ten cents’ worth of six cent postage
sold the only cow to supply what was want
this debt, and wha t
stamps, and when told that he must pay two
ing in his hands to pay
be to her when he wen t
cents more if he wanted two, he looked disglad news it would
appointed and replied, “Well, I s’pose I must
home.” ___
next

•<
“.
16“
“6 >«
t
2 Siz Ieet drill Lathes,
1 Upright drill.
t Eight loot planer, including counter- sbalts am I
hangers, with chucks, Ac.
Union st. For term 9
The above can be seen at
-of sale, &c., apply to C. H. Plummer, NO 11 Uuio 1

Atmospheric Remedial Treatment
Huh Removed to

as

liam V. Jacobs, otter the
sale:
1 Engine Lathe, 131 ieet ways,
•*
R
••
i i
io
••
! I
8
«.
“

gradual

:_:_A

Machinists Tools.
best matched

oxen

^oJ?V»1*attd
Counties, *ix
$•*>0 00.

College.

Executor’s Sale.

For sale.
largest, the handsomest, the
THE
and the best working pair of

Clipping!.
A social glass to which ladies are
addicted
—The mirror.
He is a good man whose intimate friends

Another anecdote, related to his son by the
celebrated William Gray, in substance was as
follows: Not long since, before Mr. Sargent’s
decease, in looking over and adjusting bis papers, he found a large number of debts and
notes due him by poor men, principally fishHe tied them up in a bundle, and on
ermen.
the label wiote this memorandum: “Notes,
due bills and accounts against sundry persons
Some ot them may be got by
along shore.
suit or severe dunning; but the people are
poor; most of them have bad the fishermen’s
luck. My children will do as they think best.
Perhaps they will think with me, that it is
best to burn the package entire.”
About a month after the decease the sons
met in the counting-room of the elder brother, who administered on tbe estate. He produced his package, read the inscription and

SAMUEL HARRIS, President
Iun29 t aug3l
Brunswick, June 27, 1871.

fatting hoot.ap28tf

I

to be honest with you,” said
the mouse, “I don’t greatly admire
any of
them, hut thev are all sweet to mv ear* com.
pared with the constant croaking of a frog,*

told of his liberality:

will be
examon
of Commenceined in Adams
at 8 o'clock a. m. Also on the
ment
Hist day ot next term, Thursday, August 31, at the
same place and hoar.

Where you can get a wide or narrow, full or slim
Boot, just the width and length that will he eavyand
graceful, and enjoy the rare luxury ot wearing a per*

“Well, friend,

her supremacy as a belle

jr.

noises.”

ous

ton at the beginning of this century, as a man
The following Is
of wealth and a literateur.

Foot S CANDIDATES forHall,admission
Friday
week, July II,

TO

“And those grasshoppers, they can’t go
home without grinding and chipping; why ao
they do that?”
“•Oh! they’re so happy
they can’t help it,"
said the mouse.
“You find excuses for all. I believe you
don’t understand music, ao you like the hide-

employ-

U1UIICJF,

An Example

Company,

Bowdoin

mouse.

England Genealogical Register contains a no.
tice of Lucius Manlius Sargent, noted iD Bos-

THE

2w

“Presently we shall have the owls hooting:
what is that for?”
‘•It’s the music they like the best,” said the

Telegraph.

Stockholders oi the Portland Company are
hereby notified that the Annnal Meeting of the
Corporadon wiH be held at the OfHceol the Company,
at their works, on Tuesday, the 25 day ot July, at 3
o'clock in the afternoon, tor the tbllowit.g purposes,
viz: 1ft, To Act on the reports ot the Directors and
Treasurer, 2d, To Cbooae Directors lor the ensuing
year, 3rd, To Act on any other business that may
come before the meeting.
JACOB McLKLLAN, Clerk.
Portland, July 10.1871.
eotl
td
I
jyl

N«, 59, 54 A 56 Exchange St*

jyi

Mill*

Annual Meeting.

this

on the margin of tbe
pool.
“Do ycu hear those geese how they scream
and hiss? What do they do it for?”
^*‘Oh! just to amuse themselves,” answered a
little field-mouse.

old residenter. It is said that the Christian
street property was sold for $57,000, and that
a son of the first husband is coming to claim
what remains of the estate.—Philadelphia

are

Portland

squatted

Madame Makau, whose life has nearly encompassed a century, was buried in the Philadelphia cemetary, where her first husband
Thus ends the history ot this
was interred.

jy«-Jtd_

No. 56 Exchange St.
We manufacture the goods represented, and

WOODMAN

Rulllna

A Hint to Gbumblebs.—“What a noisy
world this is!” croaked an old frog,as he

The house on Christian street, a
large-four story dwelling, with high gables,
has been standing empty since she left it—
The grounds have been neglected, and its encumbrances are nearly as great as its value.

ses, viz:
1st To choose a Clerk, Treasurer and Five Directors for the ensuing year.
2d To transact any other business that may legally
come belore said meet ing.
GEO. K. B. JACKSON, Clerk.

PORTLAND,

May

QlAoWVnl.lora In ilia Pnprluml

uuuux

occuired.

hereby notified that the annual meeting ol
said corporation will be holden at the Treasurer's
otHee. 190 Fore Street, Portland, on Tuesday July
18th 187L at 3 o’clock p. m. for the tollowing pvpos-

LARGEST STOCK OF

Parlor

was

Portland Rolling Mills.
Portland, .July Btb, 1871.

by

Wbart and Dock, first, corner ot E Street,
mr29eodly
Office, 10 State Street, Boston
THE

jylStd

choice ot nine Directors tor the current year,
and tor the transaction ol any other business that
may legally o >me before tbe meeting.
F. R. BARRETT, Clerk.
Portland, July 12,1871.ty!2 td

Ot band and sawed to dimensions.
HARD PINE PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP-

HOARDS,

tuuicjr,

stockholders of tbe Atlantic & St. Lawrence
Railroad Company, are hereby notified that
tbeir Annual Meeting will be held at the office of tbe
Treasurer, in tbe Grand Irunk Railway Passenger
Station, in Portland, on Tuesday, tbe lat, day ot
August, 1871, at 10 o’clock a. m., lor the purpose ot

making

“My dear sir,” said the phouographer, urbanely, “the gentleman asked me if 1 had any
objections to his taking a box of tbe blacking, and I hadn’t any objections at all, and I
don’t know why I should have.” And he
walked quietly on in pursuit of his
labors,
leaving Mesr-s. Day and Martin to charge a
gross of paste blacking to profit and loss.

clusion she was robbed by a servant girl and
her lover, who escaped with $4,000 worth of
jewels and clothing. In last February she vacated the place for her house in Third street,
being impelled, it is said, through fear ot an
attack some night. She was feeble when she
made this change, but the ruling passion was
as strong as ever, and she astonished the
neighbors with her gay attire. Her decline

ANNUAL MEETING

13

THE

Sebago

iylst-eod2w

pnntainincr

yards Alpacca, with trimmings dune up in wrapping
paper marked O. M. & E. P. BrookB.
The finder
will be suitably rewarded bv leaving the same at
GEO. E. DAVIS,
Jll'ltf<03 Congress street.

ing ?’’

brilliant gem. Her conversation was confined to her domestics, Michael Folley, a good
natured Irishman, who had been for forty
years the occupant of a shanty at the corner
of Seventh and Christian Streets, and her at-

Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad.

erenlng between Elm and the head ol Park
LAST Goner
Street,
Tiacknpp

rooms, on

It rooms and all modern improvements.
A new tenement on Lincoln
street, of six

Portland, July 14,1871.

1m

followed his example; the news of free
blacking sprard among other sharp boys, aad
the pyramid of blacking was soon reduced to
a plain, when the
newspaper man was overtaken a little distance further in the hall
by
the blacking dealer, irate and red faced, with
two policemen, who had the
offender
original
and a halt dozen boys in custody.
“What the blazes do you mean,” said tbe
man of polish, in
anything but polished language, “by retting people to steal my black-

a

To see if the Company will issue bonds la addition to those heretofore authorized, or scrip in order to consummate an arrangement with the Maine
Central Railroad Company.
JOS. ILSLEY,
Clerk of the Leeds & Farmington R. K. Co.

countryman immediately seized upon
polish; a sharp boy standing

box of the

near

girlish dresses, high plumed hat, a necklace
of diamonds, and invariably a band about her
forehead from the centre of which depended

pany.
4 th,

72 Exchange St.

Jyll

are

said

1st, To hear the reoorte ot the Directors aud
Treasurer, and to act thereon.
2nd, To choose (5) five Directors for the ensuing
year.
3d, To see what action the Stockholders will take
in relation to leasing their railroad—modifying the
preseut lease. Selling their railroad,or consol! lating
the Company with the Maine Central Railroad Com-

FIRE AND MARINE.

Wafren

Meeting.

the Leeds & Farmington
hereby notified that the
Company will be held at the
office of H. M. Payson, No 32 Exchange Street, Portland, on Tuesday, the (25th) twenty fifth, dayot
July, A, D. 1*71, at (3) three o’clock in the afternoon
to act upon the following articles, viz:
ot

rogator.
The
a

age, married lor the third time, the groom being a r renchman named Makau. He rescued
the estate from the sheriff's
clutch, and then
pressed his wife to sign over the property to
him. She refused firmly,
notwithstanding all
his entreaties. He lett the place in
high
and
in
less
than
dudgeon,
twenty-four hours,
with his trunks, was on his way back to
France, since which time not a word has been
heard from him. Thenceforward Madame
Makau became estranged from the world, and
became a recluse, rarely appearing upon the
streets. Yet when she did, she wore her

answered.
Special attention to packages received by express.

covetously.

thoroughly aroused joker, calmly closing his
book, and beaming blandly upon the inter-

among fashionabe Philadelphians.
This
may appear ridiculous when the age of the
is
but
lady considered,
is, nevertheless, a matter of fact She dressed in the
height of exand
travagance,
rarely appeared upon the
street without a rich display of diamonds and
an amusing exhibition ot girlish
airs; when
in company it was to vie in appearance with
the beauties of twenty years, and to parade
the coquetry of a young miss.
During this time, accelerated on thecne
hand by a lavish extravagance, and on the
other by mismanagement, the estate was becoming quite heavily encumbered. It continued to decline until fifteen
years ago, when
Madame Smith, then about eighty years of

terest.

CINCINNATI,

-rrcit Known to and
women to perpetuate

ed by French
eharms, to maintain

European and Sonin American Firsr MortR. R. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 90 and in-

Insurance Co.,

"■*"

box

a

“I haven’t given away any yet,”
replied the
still busy knight of the
pencil.
“Hain’t got any objections to
my takin’ a
box, have ye?” persisted the torment.
“Not the least in the
said
the now
world,”

exemplary husband,

—

Financial Agents N. O., AT. ff T. R. R. Co.,
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.
may31d &\\22 3m

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

handling

with good fortune, applied himself industriousiy io Hie improvement oi roe country seat,
and in a few years it had the reputation ot
producing the finest fruits and the most fragrant of flowers, It was just a iew years before this event that Jean Victor Moreau, the
celebrated Frenchman, who was banished to
North America for being concerned in a plot
against the consular government, found an
abiding place beneath the hospitable roof of
the widow Mazare’s mansion, knd was almost
constantly there until he returned to head the
allied forces against his own country.
Notwithstanding the method by which he
had arrived at tba: position, Smith made an

WB. E. WOOD, E8Q., 67 Exchange 8t.
Bessrs, SWAN & BARRETT, Bankers.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

“Haow do ye sell yer blackin’ mister?”
‘T don’t sell it,” said the absorbed writer.
“Don’t gin it away, du ye?” said the querist,

born one—Smith was married. Soon after
the death of Mazare, and much to the horror
ot the aristocracy that was wont to assemble
at the villa, Smith was exalted from the menial office of coachman to the head of the establishment, and Madame Mazare became
Madame Smith. The arrangement by which
this change was arrived at was purely a business affair.
Mrs. Smith accepted a dratt tor
$5000 to break her allegiance to her spouse,
and to return to her home in Switzerland.
Smith, unlike those who become intoxicated

dated May 1,1871. The first coufractional one, running
price is 90 and accrued
interest at 8 per cent, currency from May 1 to date
ol remittance.
Subscriptions will be received in Portland, by

Photographers.

practical joke, was “on duty” at the fair
Institute, and, finding a convenient point of rest behind a
pyramid of
paste and blacking, went quietly to work to
write up his notes. He had
just completed a
glowing euiogium on the merits ot a patent
bean-sifter, when he was interrupted by a tall
countryman, who asked:
of the American

Just before his demise Mazare employed a
coachman, named John B. Smith, who was
tbe fortunate possessor of that much
prized
boon, a handsome face and figure. He soon
ingratiated himself into the affections ot his
mistress, who regretted but one fact->a stub-

pon will, therefore, be a
trom May 1 to July 1. Tbe

S. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Prose.

UB r.~

ill

vestment.

A.

l4l

91,uw,

ting a return to specie payments in three years, and
taking the time that the bonds of the New Oreleans,
Mobile and Texas Railroad have to run—45
years—
we find that by
compounding the interest of each,
six
every
months, at 7 per cent, an 8 per cent,
currency bend ut 90 will give u return •(
#$j81418 BORE bun u 7 per cent,
geld bond, ut the Hume price, or nearly
three times the amount of the
orignul in-

DUKAN & JOHNSON, lTl Middle A 116 Fed*l Stg.

Cumberland and Pearl streets

Bent $175 per year.

111

of a

“chioflv

in 1803 this place had become, under
the skillful management of
Mazare, one of
the most charming country seats to be found
in the vicinity of our city. Political
complications detained Grouchy in France, and he
authorized his agent to dispose of his
property
which Mazare did, becoming himself the possessor.
The Third street mansion was abandoned for the more attractive villa,
which, until the death of Mazare, was the scene of
a
luxurious
many
entertainment; and the lady of the house, who was endowed by nature
with unusual personal charms, caused
many
a flutter in the heart of the
susceptible gallants that made the mansion of Mazare
their resort.

ted in
chaser more than seventy-seven per cent: greater
annual interest than the same amount invested in
the new Government Five Per Cents.
At the same price,an 8 per cent
currency long bond
is far cheaper than a 7 per cent, gold one. Calcula-

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agon* foi
Howard Watch Company.

or

•

vu.j

The Man who Hadn’t any
Objection.
Tbe author of St. Twel’mo, noted for
his love

expected

investors.

to

Job Work.

8. YOUNG & CO., 100 No, Fere stieet.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

BONDS,

mile, and^i

No better security bas been offered

Ha!.?laP1,’B

N. E.

—w

was

D°i,ai>i)e.of eaeles. but—a limestone rock.—.
Pittsfield (IH.) Flag.

able,”
history says,‘ for the fatuity which
seemed to rule his conduct at the battle of Waterloo,” was commissioned by that person to
build him a mansion near the Delaware.—
Mazare complied, and erected tbe large brick
edifice which stands on tbe south side of
Christian street, near the corner of Eighth,
and bought and laid out the spacious grounds
which are now bounded by Christian street,
near the corner of Eighth, Seventh and Carpenter streets. By the time tbe marshal was

€200 each, interest payable January and
July, at
tbe rate ol eight per cent, currency in New fork, or
seven per cent gold in
London, at tbe option ot the
holder, at the time each coupon is due. Bonds can
be registered, il desired.
—.

Hair Oood* and Toilet Articles.
*
“"*»

Shoeing and

per

at
.
where the box was concealed h,\,
that the risk of opening it
too great, and persuaded Mr.
Vond to
n
home unopened, and let it
remain so untll
the next evening, when be would
join him
and they would then open the box and
count
the eagles. Mr. Vond
finally consented, and
taking the unopened box borne with him, pat
it up stairs, and
anxiously awaited the appearance of tne man who had sold him the
gold which he had taken from his old master. The appointed time, however,
eiapsed,
and the man of hidden treasure and
great aecresv did not pnmp.
Mr Wind aAMvpHinftin
opened the box to seethe gold, and louud,

as

to an equal amount, both
principal and interest
guaranteed by the State ot Lousiana, The price ot
the two classes is the same, and subscribers can take
their choice.

all
to

order.

Horse

French marshal, who

M^bsl.
Mr'^ond

lannib^ h“CkuT'v™*
\on? *2
h?’ Hannibal t^

riving

as

gant humor which characterized her. When
about twenty years of age Madame
Mazare
and her husband came to this
city from
and
France,
having considerable of this
world’s goods, settled in Third
street, above
Sprnce, and kept up what was then thought a
very fashionable establishment, in consonance
with their French manners and tastes.
In the year 1807 Mazare, who it seems waB
the agent of Kmanuel Count
Grouchy, the

SECOND MORTGAGE BONDS,

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts.
HOOPER A EATON, No. ISO Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. II Preble Street,
Upholstering
done to order.

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street,
kinds ot Uuliolstering and .Repairing done

$12,500

Moyamensing

previous^ en&r

the denizens of the sections we have mento give
publicity to that extrava-

18 FraaSi.

N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market si a.
WOODMAN Sr WHITNEY, No. M
Exchange Bt.
Upholstering of all kinds done to order.

extravagant. Her
Caroline Makau, and her age nineShe was known to all Southwark

tioned, and

Bonds

Mortgage

*|»Jd^e

the*conflding

“Mommy Mazare,”
“Mommy Smith” and “Mommy Makau,” having been married three times. Her long life
was seasoned by some
spicy events, the
knowledge of which served to heighten the
interest with which she was regarded by all

the Louisiana division of 226} miles trom New
Orleans to the Sabine River. This will pr bably be
the most valvable portion ot the wr.ole line, as it wil,
be the only rail communication
by which the enor
mous productions of Texas can reach the
Souther!
metropolis.
S<> important is this road considered to
Louisiana,
that the Slate has made
very liberal grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
of its bonds, and by
subscriptions to the stock ot the
Company, amounting in all to over eight million
dollars.
The Bonds now offered are of two classes:

Dentists.

WALTER COREY &

Cent.

Tbema^f'p
counTraise '{J?®11
bianL

made the more

ty-seven.
and

upon

House.

one

reel,

House

Nu. 397 Congress Street,
the office of (he
GAS LIGHT CO,

We are prepared to loan money In *nm.
from |10« to any nmouut
desired, on first
class mort«aaes in
Portland, Cape Eliza-

annum.

SALE !

Working and Driving Morses, also first
7class teams to let at
SAWYER’S STABLE,
1 -* * »
'*r-,0°Cor. Market, and Federal st.

ot

Jun2at4w__

a

A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TRE4TMFNt'. and Radical Cure ol Spermatorrhea or SanWeakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, ana Impediment to Marriage generally,
Nervousness. Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting trom Sei t
Abuse, &c., by Rohr. J.Culverwell, A1. D author oi
the “Green Book,*’ &c.
‘•A Boon to ThouNmidM of Nnflercr*.”
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, l»v CHAL. .1. C. KLINE&CO., 127

wsrermUT

FOR

iu

inat

School Vacation

say about 11,000 Acre®.
•«
8, 000

MANHOOD:

Repair Clothing,

to h? shaken or cleaned.—
,.,Vr'!ers'flk"n
,0,r &c. Families
Windows
c.eaned,
sunnlicd with serPersons in w.-nt ol'
tmblnjiuent would do
call at this office.
0
jel9-cllm

County;
MAINE.

BULLETIN.

Pori land, on Wednesday, tlie 19th, instant,
at 3 o’clock, p. m., to a3t upon the following articles,
1st, To receive and act upon the report ot the President and Treasurer. 2d, To choose Dlrectois for the
ensuing year. 3d, To do any oth r business that
may legally come before the meeting.

In the neatest and best
style. Goods ot all descripei1 *M brfet“clags
Bl,al>e* Satisfaction gnaruiiteed

in's.
well to

JLaaids!

13, Range 13—The whole Township, say about

Portland Gas Light Company.

Exchange St.., Portland.

137 Middle St.

r

STATE OP
VIZ;—
16 Range, 8 Undivided half,
16 Range 7,
The above on Fish River.

RROKER

merchant Tailor,

WM. E. HOOPER d
SONS.
Send lor price-list.
Bitlliniorr, Ifld
jeU
dly

TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 10 Fxcbang
A
A.. «Vw. Ct.tn ni lUolna

...1_1

35 Plum StTeet.

St-’ J adies
Pd8J.iVS-NI>S’JIl,.?i"
ayeq tyr
dollar.

the Ames Plow
T T&S lm

—

Aroostook

ing, only

name was

ft is believed that no other railroad
corporation in
the country has ever made so
large an expenditure
trom its own means before
offering any oi Its seeuri.
ties to the public.
The Company now offer tor sale the

North

VALUABLE

_

oc3eod1y

F9

OFFERS A N OPPORTUNITY to the
0-^- •*.
Young to receive melt treatment and
^-Lil 1 TTF ins Tactions as the r tee h require.
I he children should visit the dentist as often as
once in ihreo mouths to insure a regular and healthy
development ol the teeth.
1 would urge more attention to Iho children’s
teeth than U generally given, especially to ihe deciduous, or first teeth; give them as much attention
at least, as is g ven to their dress. Do this, ami my
word ior it. there will be, in alter yens, but little
**e; * gooil? of every season always on occasion
for artificial teeth,
personally attended to with I
2“11promptness.
It sli )ukl not be forgotten that Nitron* Oxide
neatnessjma
mj4tt
it administered daily tor extracting teefb, with the
greatest satisfaction t*v
O. I*. M CAL ASTER, I). D. S.,
74 Free Street, Portland, near Congress Square.
new eow 1&15
mv8

TWINES AND NETTING,
MANUFACTRED

St.

BOSTON.

removed to the corner ot Fore ami Exchange
streets, over B. F. Fogg’s shoe store, where with
increased accommodations, he will be able to

Company

the company.
CUAS. A.LAMBARD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By his Atforney, L. D. M. SW EAT,
Portland, January 28th, 1871
Jn.30tf

AND

C. 11.

~

We will send

(Moser, which is a substitute tor the
common privy, and places within the

Earth

water-closet or
reach of all, rich and poor, in town and in the country, a simple means lor providing, in the house, a
comfortable private closet, affording comfort, neatness and health.
Prices $9 to $35. Send tor circu-

1_*

SHACKFORD, No.

Oil

AFuna) meeting of the stockholders ol the

Lace

• ImHE Portland Dry Dock and Waje-Bouse Co.”
Jl have leased their Docks and other property in
Cap* Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one yeai
iron Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
time the
will not be responsible tor any
debts contracted In their name or on their account,
unless authorized or approved by the President ol

XM.

at

SALE I

-IN

Portland Gas Light Company, will be held at
THE
REMOVAL! the
office ol the Company, No. 88 Fx bange street,

Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
Portland, July 6f 1871.
jy 7-dGm

NOTICE.

11M

RANKER

of

ber

Rich,
Poor,

No Mechanic is' too Poor
buy

to

FOR

Timber

is too

10 Donne

State ol Maine Bonds.
Bank Stocks.

BREWER,
Middle

Capitalist

or DRIVER AMES, ESQ., at
Company. Boston.Jj8

ises

A Strange Binary.
On Saturday afternoon last the funeral rites
were observed on the remains of a woman
who was remarkable for her age and eccentricity of manuer which time, instead of abat-

To Complete the Entire Koafl.

Pr,,‘,<''9 EXC“ange’

the “North

As this property will be sold for a moderate amount
compared with the original cost, it is believed to be
worthy the attention ot any one desirous ot entering
into the manufacturing business.
For terms apply to Mr. J. F.Taylor, on the prem-

Portland, Fie.

WANTED

-BY-

M.

15 1 heitHlSl.)

West Wisconsin J{. R. Gold
7’s
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7‘30’«

FORT FAIRFIELD.
tf
Jv4

H.

& Melodeons.

I received the highest premium at the New England and State Fair m 1869. I also have the exclusive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the
best in use. All instruments manufactured by me
are fully warranted.
Price list sent by mail.
Will
sell lo pay by instalments.

UPHOLSTERER

WILLIAM A. EVANS.

as

situated

form.

21 UNION or 6 SOUTH Sts.

PLASTERERS,

Estate known

Works,’’

THE ONLY BAILBOAD OONHEOriON

meeting

Wayne, Maine, 1G miles Irim Augusia, and tlx from
tlieRaiboad. Saul properly consists ol a very sale
and reliable water privilege of Irom lour to six hundred Horse power, a good stone dam. Brick shop 70x
30, Brick Store House 40x26, a line Store G0x40, two
Sto'esand Hall. Twenty three tenements ir good
repair, Saw anil UristMill, Hammer shop*. Grind
works, Repair shops, Rains, Stables, Out buildings,
AC, with ninety acres good tillage, pasture and wood
land. Ihls property I9 well adapted to Woolen and
Paper Manufactory, as well ai Iron and Steel m an;

LEFT AT

Street.

Middle

WNo'. mQE/rtjge St““t.'1

depot

valuable Heal
THF.
Wayne Scythe

TUESDAY. JULY 18, 1871.

gage

Situated in North Yarmouth near
Walnut Hill, one mile from the
church, 1-4 mile from the postoffice. store, and school house; also
near the
on tlie Maine Central Extension.
Contains about, 75 acres of land,
with
abundance of wasuperlol* pasturage supplied
ter, sufficient wood on the premises tor family use.
consist
ot
Buildings
bouse, outbuildings, and three
barns; one biro 40x80 feet., the olh^rs being smaller
Never tailing water near the buildings. This is a
hay farm yielding from 65 to 75 tons in favorable
season^, and is excellent also for dairy purposes. For
further intoimation apply to the subscriber,
_

Are building a trunk
line,'connecting New Orleans
with Mobile on the
east, and giving

Book-Binders.

Farm for Sale.

For Sale.

Sheridan & Griffiths

BHEBIDA5 ft GBJ3TITH8.

H.

bard and soit water, aim It is in a good state or repair. 'J'bere is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fln« vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the bouse.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ot
Portland—within five minutes* walk ofthehorsecais, and afloiding a fine view of the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on 1
tlie south. also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with tlie pren>i638, it desireu. aug25-tf

jy 12 TT&Stf W1W

Pavement!

ORDERS

803 Congre»«iMt„ Portland, Me.,
•
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

J.

|lrV‘J_iJL

I

The subscriber offers for sale his
modern-built residmif'p
nnnn
\he eminence overlooking WoodComer, Westbrook. It con-

EDWARD BEALS. Walnut Hill,
No. Yarmouth, Maine.

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

HOTT, FOGG * BREED, 92

—r g

i

security.
For full details, see printed specifications, plan,
and the iorm of bid and guarantee required.
The
right is leserved to reject any bid, or all bids, for
reasons other than the price that may be named.
-■All ids must be carefully sealed ami endorsed
“Proposals .'or Altering and Repairing Light-House
Tend *r “Iris,” and then be placed in another enveli'c

--

AidtJU.
J

and Eln worth Maine.
Bidders are required to state (in submitting their
bid-) the time within which they will contract lor
the entire and satistactory completion of the work
according to the terms ot the specifications, in case
ot acceptance, and to be guaranteed by satisfactory

ui

CHA KLES BARTLETT, Wilton.

myild,wtt

thoroughly repairing
‘Iris,” (now at,
Portland,

priruu.

Lease.

or

shafting

23, 1871.
will be received at this
P. M., on Friday the
July next, for altering and
the
Light-House Tender

iu

mylOtt

ITU ATE in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one
k-J Mill with never failing water power. The bailding is 64x40, three stories. Suitable for woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
The biuilding, wheel and

PROPOSALS
office until 1 o’clock
SEALED
dav of

'imtci

Lease.

or

ticnlarly

June

and dtatloners.

SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

jyHtt

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Office Light-House Board.

tux

noitf

A

■

miirotu,

1,1870._

ONE and a half story house,
centrally located,
and in good repair. Hard and solt water on the
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain if
applied for soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar st.

“Iris.”

a

nod

House lor Sale.

Proposals lor Altering and Repairing tiie Light-House Tender

auu

JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Each’gst.

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

any pro-

Maine, where
she may be examined at any time,)
according
:o the printed, detailed
specifications, and
:opies ot which may be obtained upon application to
Lhe Light-House Board, aud at the offices ot tlie
Lignt-Honse Inspectors at Boston and Portland,and
ilso at the Custom-Houses at Port>moutb, N.H.,

Booksellers

ot

WM. U. JERRIS,

W. B. SHUBRICK, Chairman.
TTS

wenf,j -eighth

Iuqaira

nair.

Concrete

W. O. OOBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

J‘.P

The two Story Brick House with French
Root No. 72 Park slrcot, with modern improvements. Lot coDtains about 7000 square leet of

junto ft

Washington City.

Washington City,

s.im.l:7

for

^Proposals

i.

Sale.

PORTLAND.

■

Bakers.

that he had an independent
fortune, *but it
of no use to him, as detectives
were
him
watching
constantly, and it was impossible for him to use the gold. He
informed Mr.
Vond that rather than be worried
any more
°* run
any risks, he would sell the whole box
tvJ°i,(!(or *i°00. Mr. Vond informed him
raise more than *2000—
trea8ure then said that if
he
he would trmt him
for the
hia notes. Mr. Vond
then raised
bv e-cumberiiu. h’i«,part of which he procured
W,tb
coloredr’ and
t0
He had
the most profound
secret MUP°"
about the gold rn,glU ciy’ as^tve“ » whi,Per

Company

between the totmer
city and the great and most productive State ot Texas on the
west, the total distance trom Mobile to Houston
being 475 miles.
The Company Is
composed of strong Northern capItalists, who have already
expended nearly TEN
ON UOLLaRHoi their
own funds in
the construction of the line.
They have built about
42, miles from Mobile
westward, and secured by
purcbrse of securities and made
provision tor the
thorough repair and equipment of the 108 miles constituting the Texas division j leaving but llo miles to
be built

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.;

THE desirable Residence of Mr. F. A. Poor,
No 60 Pleasant Street, consisting ot a
Largo
JL two story dwelling House, with all the modern improvements, a two
addition. Stable and
story
L'arria?K HOIISIP.. nil woll orrarwra.l n.wl in IPi-t,*
order. Lot contains over 125MJ sq. leet. Has a Frontage oi 1U0 leet on Pleasant Street. This property
will be sold Low and on liberal terms, for particulars inquire ot
JOHN O. PROCTER,
93 Eicbangc Street.

:ions of each vessel.
Bids will be opened pub icly on the
day and at the
hour above-named in this advertisement.
All b ds must he carefully sealed, and endorsed
tor Building a Side-wheel
Light house
render.” or “Proposal* for
Building a Propeller
Light-H >u«e Tender,” as the ca?e may be. and then
be place I in another envelope, and ad ircsse l and
delivered in person, or sent through ibe
mail,prepaid. to the Cbaiiman ot the Light-House Board.

Highest

chamber with board, at

PLEASANT

For

No. 118 Exchange St.

Furniture—Wholesale and

Wanted.

ROOMS with first-class board, to let
at 62 Froe street.
ap27tt

Payments will be made as the work progresses
'atistaerorily. as ser*iorth in the printed specifka-

Jyl3-d3taw2w

Address H.
2. Elm street, Portmr3tt!

Boarders

sufficient.

deem

ottered.

W *£ JY T E D,

House.No. 65 Park efreet.to let for a term of
years, lias recently been put in thorough reGas, Sebiigo water and Furnace. Immediate possession given. Inquire ot
R.O. CONANT,
133 Commercial St.
i
jun23

WmIIH

SO Middle Street.,
BOYD BLOCK.
aii24

IVo.

in Suits.

reserves the
reasons it may

erer

land, Me.

To Let.

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O

front

j yl 1

Proprietor.

at

The Board
posal tor any

ts~

€w je jy

test Inducements

THE
A. MeKenney i»Co.,No.

Department.)

To Let.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

or

are

•i

leet

Railroad

Carpenters

good Shook makers, immediately
A. P. MORSE & CO
_jun 10d&w4w_50 India street. dost n>.

posal.

uj>t

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
room
and
Desk
desks furnished it desired.
Also,
marUdtt
These offices

HOLMAN’S

W.

FLUEKT BLOCK,

I

QFFICES

W. COOM BS.

1j7

WOODFORD,

WHITNEY A

or ten
to

Each bid must lie accompanied by a written guarantee, signed by the bidder and competent
surety,
[certified to he such, by suite officer known to the
in the sum ot ten thousand
Treasury
dollars, ($10,060,) that iu the event oi the acceptance,
of sticlt bid the necessary contract will be entered
into within ten days alter notice is given
by the
Board that the bid leas been accepted.
The party or parties to whom the contracts are
awarded will lie required to en ter into contract whhIU Icti days Irom the date ol the
notification that his
or their bid has been
accepted, with a bond and satisfactory security attached, lor thefaiihiul execution
it the work contracted Ibr. and as
security lor the
whole ot tha
luted hjIvuiwa
<„
made as the work progresses.
The works will be carried on under the personal
supervision of agents ot the Board, and all labilities must be atlorrie I them tor inspecting the materials and the workmanship
Such parts ot either
is are not in accordance with the
drawings and specifications will be rejected, ard must be made
good
t>y the contractor or contractors.
A copy of the plans and specifications of each vessel hla lor must be enclosed with the b!d as evidence
is to the object of tte proposal.

>>>■.’7.144

To be Let.
ClTORE No 6t Exchange st.. recently occupied by
H Dresser & Ayer,and thoroughly fitted lor a first

SteamtB,

through-

annum, in advance.

was

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas

Middle Street, Ai.vert.se-

papers in Maine and

the publisher’s lowes rate*.

S1 • «»«r H. H. Hay’s. All
'?• Mi,,<lle
Machines
for sale and to let.
Repati ing.

Kinds ot

Ko. 17 State Street.

EIGHT
Apply

* ach vessel must in bid lor
separately, stating the
sum lor which tho vessel
(side wheel nrjpropeller)
will be tarnished coiui le te, and the time when it
will he delivered In a contpleie and
satisfactory slate
to the authorised officer or agent of the Light-house
Beard. Rid Ids, wlo are shipnitilders, will sta e
in their bids the name ot the
parly or parlies who
ere to build the engines,
boilers, tfc.; and bidders
who are engine builders, Sic., will stale in their
bids the name ol the party or parties who are to
: nstruct tile
hull, *Vc,; and .ach party bidling is required to turnisli satisfactory evidence ot
l.is ability to execute the work In a
satis'actory manlier, according to the terras ol the a Ivertisement,
specifications, and drawings, (should the contract be
awarded to him,) within ihe time named in Ins pro-

PLEASANT Front Chamber and side room, to
let, with Board, on Danforth St., near State.

h'nnnirp

Sion-wheel

a

country

W*AJV T E n.

long, 26 feet greatest breadth ot beam, and 9 leet
dep.li oi hold.
Second. Fot a Propeller Steamer. 130 feet
long, ;S f et 8 Inches greatest bieadih of beam, 11
leet 3 inches depth of hold, ai d of about 350 tons
burden by old measurement.
The printer! specifications, plans, and drawings of
each ot these vess-ls, with forms of bid anil
guar
antee, may be had on application to this Office: the
L. H. Engineer’s tiffice. Baltimore, Mil.; L. H. Inspector’* Office, Philadelphia; Custom-house, WIIumigton, Del.: L. H. luspeciot’s Office, No. 16
Broadway,N V.; L. II. Inspector’s Office, Boston,
anil also at the L. H. Inspeetor's
Office, Port laud,

A

RAY,
at

st.

Foi

at

July3tf

Of id

SEPARATE

VERY convenient stable, with two
stalls, a good
hay lolt and rcom for carriages at
No. .‘3 NEW HIGH ST.
Kent low.
jyl4*lw

good Laundress

A

Treasury Department.
)
l
of the Light-House Hoard,
Springsr. A small
Washington City, July 10. 1871. J
preler.d,jun22tf
SEALED PROPOSAL will be received at til 1.1 Office until one o’clock P.
To Rent.
M., on
ilie281k of July iust., lor lurni-hing the maFriday,
Nice new tenement in the Western
part of the
terials and labor ot all kinds necessary tn<
onstrnct,
ehy. Will be let omy to a small mat limilv.
two steam Light-house
complete, and
Tenders,
Jd"1' 17
ItM. H. PALMER. 4 | in accordance equip
wilh the drawings and specifications.

tenement, No. 88
,airily without children

in

at

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
H. E.
UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congress Street.
S. SAWYER &
CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

Wanted!

House Tenders.

and desirable

A neat

inserted

SMALL A

_WANTED.

Proposals ior Two Steam Light-

To Let.

L.KEILGR,

Exchange

PROPOSALS.

STOKE
*°

PORTLAND, MAINE.

97

dlm-eodllm&w6w

To Let.

BUSINESSCARDS.

J. B. BRO WN &

JOHN W, MUNGER, Correspondent,
Office, 1GG Fore Street, Portland.

to Let,
or without board.
Also Boarders wanted.
App'y corner Center and Free st. No. 32.
Jmi3Utf

the

Agency.

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

V'n

‘John D. Jones, President.
J. D. Hhw iei i.3d VIca-Prest,
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
J. H.Chapman, Secretary.

Real Estate Broker.

_je29tf

_Term* 98.00 per
_BONDS._ DAILY
PRESS.

Auctioneer.

The Profit* of the Company revert to the
anntired, and are divided annaally, upon
Premium* terminated daring the year, certificate* far which are
i.Kued, bearing in
rre*l until redeemed.

W'.n.JERRIS.

1871.

Agricultural Implements A deeds.

than $13,000,000.00

are more

18,

°“ngrese8t’ Auction Sales
°*everv^Fv«Toi?’
every Evening. N^,327
Private Sales during the day.

the

tT’ERY
T

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Freseo

Ils Assets for tlie Security of its Policies

Advertising

BAWYBB &

----

cents.

W.

■»I^YU)I1' 176

S50 per

Ben,

Oomp’y,

51 Wall at., corner of William, New York.
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Bisks.
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in
England.

tbe pleasantest and best located
houses in
the dty,
ONE
occupied by Dr. Uefcliell will be
vacated

year.

:
,,,
ut

Insurance

~

JULY

BUSINESS directory

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

2^1 Oodcmbb Btreet, opposite Lincoln Park.

Is published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

MORNING~

have ’em

A Dark Transaction,—Some time ag o
Mr. A. Voud, a colored man of property an j

repute, living in Hadley township, became a
quainted with a negro representing himself i •s
coming trom the south, and having be« n
made flee by the war. The said darkey, i „
great secresy, informed Mr. Vond that he hs d
brought off all his old master’s money, beii ®
#75,000 in gold, which he had secreted in a
box and hid in or near Hannibal. He stat< <1

anyhow;

but seems to me

they’re

dreadful dear.”
The following is told of a young society
gentleman, who graduated Irom Harvard:—
On the examination in physics, he was asked:
“Mr.-, what planets were known to the
ancients?” “Well, sir,” he responded, “there
a pause
were Venus and Jupiter, and,”—alter
—“I think the Earth, but I’m not quite certain.”
V»nd»h»
Arrived at New York steamship*
from Hamburg, Europa from QlMgow,
Erin from X'ondou.

1

———■imm —————M———

Com-

Gen. Butler's announcement in a letter
laborers are e tiled out by a letter from the publisher and
with twenty years ago,
and have vastly « ditor of the Sunday Morning Chronicle of
better paid, better clothed
! lost on, takes the Massachusetts papers by surthen.
than
PORTLAND.
now
more advantages
rise. The letter of inquiry contains four
1
In our own state twenty years ago, few lauestions. To the first, which asks Gen. Butin
depositing
were
money
187L
men
savings’
TUESDAY. JULY 18,
boring
er if he intends to allow the use ef his name
there
time
were
not
a half a
banka At that
a a candidate (or Governor, the following ttuin the State, and the
dozen such .institutions
For Governor:
quivocal reply is given:
of these institutions the past
In view of the present political situation of
great increase
has
been
PER
SIDNEY
demanded by a class of la- ] larties in Massachusetts, ami of the wilbdyawten years
il by the present incumbent of the office ol
boring people who have saved by prudence
OF PARIS.
jovernor of his name for re-nomination, I do
for
small sums,
investment. While others impose to allow my name to bo used before
have availed themselves of these institutions,
.he Couveuliuu for that high office.. It is one
Cumberland County Convention
ihat may fid the honorable an.oitiou of any
umber
the
C
of
The Republicans ot the several Towns
testimony of the officers as well as the re- aian; and like every other object of honorable
delland County, are hereby notitled to choose their
turns of the Examiner show that the deposits
iiuhition, is to he sought for by all pro|H-r
Room
Reception
means.
egates to meet In convention at the
are very
made by a class which a good
largely
the Hlh.
J
bun-lay,
ot City Rail, In Portland, on
The next question propounded is wbother or
old Democrat in South Carolina termed "the
to
day ot August, 1871, at 10 o'clock In the lorcuooo,
Gen. Butler promised l*r. Boring his aid
not
one
County greasy machauics and small listed farmers—
nominate tonr Cun<ti.U»o» lor Senator*,
wheu tho latter should lie a candidate it Borot Probate
Register
Probate,
of
the mudsills of New England.”
Commissioner, Judge
a t onuty Commiting would retire flout the field for Congress iu
and County Treasurer; to cboise
Butler denies with Some
such
other
business
as
transact
to
and
tee fbe 1877,
The few attempts made in the excitemeut lies,. This, General
them.
before
warmth.
come
may properly
of the New York riot to organize a religious
Tlie fourth asks him what policy he will purKach town will be entitled to one delegate and
or an Atner'can party meet with little en75 votes lor Ibe
one additional lor every
Republican
sue, if elected, with reference to the prohibicouragement, but as much as such a movecandidate lor Governor In 1868. A traction ot 40
tory liquor laa ? Gen. Butler’s reply is ingenment deserves.
votes additional to tbe full number tor a delegate i.
iously evasive, as will he seen by bis answer:
also eatltlod to a delegate. *1 he apportionment la as
It is the sworn duty of the Chief Executive
Political A aim.
follows:
to allow neither officials, corporations, nor any
the
Concord
Three
Monitor,
Baldwin.8
Daily
paper,
Naples.8
body of nieti what- ver to act their pleasure in
Bridgton, ..6
New Gloucester.8
the Weekly Independent Democrat, and the obedience or disuhedieoce to law. Gen. Grant
Brunswick,....8
North Yarmouth.3
never gave expression to n wiser
than
Cape itltaabeth.7
Otistte d,.3
Republican Statesman, are to be consolidated the declaration that the best saying
way to learn
Oaaco.........g
Portland,.4e
into
one party organ, which will be published
whether
a law is obuox uus or
Cumberland,.g
p0. nal,.3
salutatoiy is to
enforce it.” The prohibitory law is either de8
under the auspices of a Republican committe.
Haymoul..3
£•»'»«.■..
sired by the people of the Couimiiuwealih or it
In oae of the eounties of south Carolina at is not. If not
Freeport,.6
Setaco.7
desired, it should not remain on
Gorham,.7
btannb.li.6
the last election the Republican ticket was
the statute hook
It desired, it should tie enWf»Uirooi,.t>
yrty,......3
forced
so
and
and
that
of
the democra;
long as it remains tepeaied its
marked by an eagle,
HarfMrell,. 3
WtodkUB.6
enforcement
is
a not-t>hc-evaded
Mania, n,.8
duty. In
Yaimoutb.4
cy with lines of nioufning for Robert E. Lee.
regard to this as to every other I >w, whatever
For Older Rep. Co. Committee.
the
Proctor
Knoll,
J.
eulogist of Duluth may lie the opinion ot the Executive upou its
JOR N G. COBB, Chairman.
has turned his attention to the new democrat- propriety or expediency, it ought to be fully
executed.
ic departure, which he does not like at all.
A Keer Bsasaa far the Revival af SkipAs yet no Boston paper has appeared to adMe says it is*‘too deep for him, unless it is
balUlaf.
vocate Gen. Butler’s case, while the most of
Ur. Kimball makes the encouragement ol intended as a platform ou which some PresThe Advertiser thinks
them are opposed.
shipbuilding one of tbe points in his letter ac- idential candidate can stand with safety and Gov. Claflin may yet solve the question by
Democratic
nomination for Govcepting the
comfort, or uuless some Democrats, having consenting to run, and hopes that Gen. ButWe are glad that he did so.
ernor.
Both discovered that the Radieat
party is going to ler, if he fails in the Convention, as is almost
parties ought to nnite in a vigorous effort to destrucrion on a ‘down grade with the brakes intimated, will not play the part of Mr. Philaccomplish what all concede to be for the off,’ have determined to heat them by jump- lips.
common good. There are those who contend
The Journal takes no ground as yet, but its
iug on to the ‘cow-catcher.’
that the suspension of American shipbuild
The Republicans ot Ohio open their cam- tbne is not favorable to Gereral Butler. The
ing is not so ominous an occurrence as it has paign on the evening of the 24th of August, Traveller has already declared for Dr. Boring,
but makes no comment upon General Butler’s
been represented. They point to .the decline with eleven
meetings in different parts of the lottoe
of the same industry in the British Provinces
State.
General Noyes and James Monroe
The New York Post, iu a leading article on
>u VJICftl UUUIIU ILSfJI, wucru IJUJ1U
will speak in Columbus, Senator Morton in
of the extraordinary causes which aic said to Dayton, Gen. Garfield in Cincinnati, Senator the corruption and misrule of the Tammany
account for it here are in operation.
They Sherman in Toledo, Samuel Shellabarger in ring, says that the present character of the
show that the employment of steamers and Cleveland, Gov. Hayes in Zanesville, Aaron city of New York, which takes all power from
iron vessels for the transportation of mer- E. Perry in Portsmouth, John A. Bingham the people and concentrates it into the hands
of four men, cannot be repealed unless the
chandise has lessened the demand for wooden in Stubenville, Lieut. Gov. Lee in
Akron, legislature has a majority of honest men, and
These
no
have
doubt
suggestions
tonnage.
Secretary of State Sherwood in Mansfield, until It is repealed, expunged, “wiped
out,'g
some truth, but they certainly afford no exand Wm. Lawrence in Lima.
the men who now misgovern New York, who
have so monstrously increased its debt in the
planation of the fact that even the tonnage
last two years, who have just disgraced the city
The Thorlo Family.
required for carrying our exports and bringand State by their pandering to a mob, these
Newbubypobt, July 16,1871.
men cannot be removed. It does no good to
ing oar imports is not furnished by us hut by
Mb. Editob:—Sometime ago you had a no- elect a new Mayor under the present charter,
foreigners. It is not so much the decline ot
for the subordinate officers appointed by Maythe shipping interest as its transfer that is ap- tice in your paper of the death of a person by or Hall hold over for a term
of years, and if
the name ol Thorlo, who went trom Newburyan honest man were Mayor he would be
palling.
powin early life. By the politeness of one of the
erless.
But a new demand for shipping is
To redeem the city, therefore, we must first
relatives he has given me the following which
likely to spring up in case all the I
redeem the State; and the Republicans can do
thought might be interesting to some of your that if
they try ; if they are earnest for reform;
provisions of the treaty of Washington readers. Francis Thorlo came to
in
if they will unite, and put forward honest and
Newbury
are
carried into effect.
The immense 1651. The Thorlo coat of arms:
true
mem.
They will not have so good an opAzure; A.
grain crops of the West which in great Jacob’s slaff or in chief: two estoils of the rec- portunity again for years; lor they have now
the
honest
voters
of all parties with them.
seek
the Atlantic seaports by rail or by ord is borne by the name of
part
Thorlo, and was
the Erie canal at immense expense to the granted to John Thorlo, Lord of the Manor of
The correspondent of the Boston Advertiser
producer, naturally seek an outlet by water. Burnham Overy in the county of Norfolk, says of the Bowdoiu commencement dinner;
If the route by the Lakes and the St. Law- England, Gentlemen, who had for divers
“Any review of commencement would be
years travelled over Europe, Africa and Amerincomplete, if it did not mention the dinner.
rence were unobstructed, much the
larger
The
dinner proper was as detestable as
part of the corn and grain would find its way ica. Granted in the sixteenth year of Charles but the speeches were far superior to thoseever,
orNovember
Azure
BlueBeign,
19,1664.
field,
to market by the longest water route. Under
dinarily heard. The bland voice and the
lolour on Staff, horizontally laid in the field.
graceful sentences of President Woods are
the treaty of Washington all artificial obstrucalways beard with delight. He to took upon
“Estoils” signifies two stars.
tions to commerce will be removed, and the
himself the delicate work of speeding the
Their name is now spelt Thurlo; sometimes
parting and welcoming the coming President.
improvement of the old canals and the build
a w has been added to it; the name was former
It would be difficult to tell how admirably he
ing of new ones, like that projected from the ly pronounced Thuril. I have the above m- performed the task, and the only
exception
St. Lawrence to Lake Champlain, will remove
one could have taken to what be said was
formationjfrom Capt. Jesse Thurlo, who was any
when he went out of bis way to refer to the
the natural ones.
Here, then, will be a new Ooin in Newbury July 7,1789. Knowing him sword of Gen Lee as ‘unstained
by any disdemand for shipping.
As matters stand at I shew him the article I reler to. Feeling in- honor,’—a sentiment that was received in respectful silence.”
present the new .tonnage required will cer
terested he has hunted up what I have writtainly be furnished by the Provinces, for they ten, and wished me to send it to you.
The horse Longfellow that run a mile on the
can build it cheaper than we because
The name has been spelled: Thorlo, TherSaratoga course in one minute and forty secthey
have cheap lumber and cheap iron.
onds, the fastest time on record in this counThe low, Thorlaw, Thurlo.
A. D.
Truly Yours,
try, is not named for the poet but for the ownprize is worth contending lor, and our neighbors will certainly gain it if we do not enter
er, Mr. Harper, who stands six feet two inches
Wto Contrail New Tnkf
without his boots.
the list with more vigor.
Since the riot of last Wednesday, in which
Bat there is a still more
Commodore Selfridge Saturday visited
interesting consid- was exhibited so much of intollerance and such
ation for Maine. Under the treaty the
Secretary Robeson in Washington to report in
lack of spirit by the city authorities, the quesright
to the fisheries is secured to us in such a
tion has been raised, “How far the
way
Catholics, person the results of his Darien expedition.
as a religious sect, are
as to inspire capitalists with confidence in the
controlling the city, and He appears to be fully satisfied with tbs work
his men accomplished in their six months’ exwhat means that church is taking to fix its
permanence and safety of that business.
In the natural course of events there power more fully. It has been ascertained plorations.

DAILY PRESS,

for this general lamentation.

cause

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Home Securities

wuumi

ue

that in some of the lower Wards they have full
control of the schools, and are each year making further encroachments. Where the clergy
cannot get control of the schools so as to
practically abolish the reading of the Bible, as has
beeu the case in many schools,
they pursue an

a

great revival ol this industry all aloBg our coasts just as soon as there is
the proper legislation to carry out the
provisions of the treaty. But as it is. the Brovin
dais and not our

people

likely

are

to

reap all

the advantage from the new arrangement;.
With free access to our markets and with
their better facilities for building and fitting
out vessels they will have au immense ad-

---oi

There arefmauy who object to the schemes
for reviving shipbuilding that have been proProposed because they are not based ou a
general revision of the tariff for the benefit
Of all industries instead ol

exemption
of th|s single industry Irom its operation. But
If it becomes certain that it is useless to
hope
for this general revision—and neither
party
can justly accuse the other of
being solely responsible for refusing it—then it is eminently
proper that shipbuilding should be regarded
as an exceptional case and its claims to
special
relief should be recognized. The influence
of the tariff ou other branches of
industry may
be malign, but here It has been
absolutely
on

an

destructive;

and if drawbacks and bounties
arc the only
means of preventing
the annihilation of American commerce

practicable

they

should be cheerfully granted.
That I.ocrI Police.

Several ex-confederate Congressmen and exrebel judges and other dignitaries of the lale
Confederacy, have testified before the KuKlux
Committee that such an organization as the
Klan does not exist and never did exist except as a kind of “local police” that has always existed to terrify evil doers even before
the war. This is
undoubtedly true. We
have read of the tarring and
feathering ol
abolitionists, of ordering men suspected ol
entertaining abolition sentiments out of town,
backed by wholesome advice “to dust
quick,”
and of post-masters, who added to
other duties, a censorship as to what was
fit
to go through the
mails, always throwing out
the New Tork Tribune and
papers of like
sentiments. The ex-dignitaries admit
that
n some cases this local
police force has been
tather severe.as indeed it has
been the past,
bat ito general object ha. been
a laudable de•ire to maintain
peace and quiet.
The testimony before the Ku
Klux Committee, with the exceptional
of a
instances
few ex-confederate
officers, lead to the copduth*‘ “ *
organization ft has pecu,,
Uar
methods of
the

their

enforcing

---

observance of
store of a North-

me

+

ern manta South

Carolina
dwtroyed by

blown up and
an armed and dishe aDd bis ‘'c,erk wou'd
have
°neof lhe Paries not
belonged
was

7d

ensures

personal safety to its
members. The only crime
that this man
had committed was to rent
land and sub rent
to colored men. In
Mississippi, a you*, mau
was compelled tj leave
°
his gro-'
..mg crop and
property at the order
or thisj'local police”
simply becan"
e ne had the misfortune to be
bor»
in Massachusetts.
Officers, elected by
the people, have been taken from their houses
and murdered simply because they undertook
to enforce the laws as
they had sworn to do
Prominent men in State
Legislatures have
been murdered by the local
police; hundreds
of men have been taken from
their homes in
the dead of night by this; local
police in disdisguise, and whipped until they promised
—

not to exercise the

right of suflrage as conferred upon them by the Constitution of the
United States, liy this “local
police,” in a
half dozen counties in North
Carolina, flity-

murdered and over two hundred maimed and brutal.y beaten.
The Ku-Klux, these gentleman and the
Democratic organs inform us, does not exist,
or if it
does, is a mythical order and very
Peaceful, yet we notice that a grand jury in
the Northern District
of Mississippi has just
returned fortv-flve r>ni0 „<•
jseven men were

■

over

three

hundredtin? T*” murderlDg-

whipping, and putting

1Ki’u

in
persons of freedmen. For one

sesskJ

C°"r'
this may be considered a
tolerable
and if it indicates
anything, it
the jury was not satisfied of the
truth of t?
editorials in Northern Democratc
newspapew
In fact, the disagreement is
total, Which is
most likely to be mistaken in its
facts ?

ai?

A class of reformers who
because they can earn their

Bradley, chamberlain,

reformers

bread-and-butter

easier by this new profession than
by engaging
to a more useful
employment, set themselves
to deploring the buiness
condition of the
•ountry. While these is a general
depresion
to some intersts all overj the
world, in England as well as the United States, there is no

accomplishment
The

a

tegiment, of which he a private.
.ot doubt that this quick eye caught many
the more comic and grotesque incidents of
the day tor future illustration.

ilnn

?

of

toVip

lino nt.wV/vJ

PENOBSCOT

the subject, says that with American mechanics and American material “we can take the
English Lloyd’s rules and reduce them twenty
per cent., and build a ship stronger, more duraable, and consequently more seaworthy than
can now be built in any
part ojf the Vuited

returns show that the increased
acreage in corn is 3,000,000 bushels; the returns
also show that winter wheat is above the average, and that spring wheat presents a worse
appearance than for several years, and will
reduce the aggregate below the average.
A young lady* resident cj Ozaukee, Wis.,
who was supposed to be dead the other day
and sent to Rochester, N. Y., for interment,
has since altered her mind and returned home
to look after things as ot yore.
In Connecticut forty-eight applications have
been made for admission in the Sheffield Scientific School and one hundred and nineteen
applications on Friday and Saturday for admission in the Freshman class at Yale.
Eight
of these were lrom Williston
Seminary, East
Hampton, Mass., and ten from Phillips Academy, Andover, Mass.
One of the many Misses
YouDg was recently
spoken to by her lather, Brigham, in reference
to a proposal of marriage from a Salt
Lake
merchant. The young woman, with considerable spunk, replied“I am willing to
marry a
dozen husbands it you will let me select them
for myself, but I will never put up with a piece
of a man.”

!h°ad«
fc1"*

"f„rapidly

amon"Kwhom was^
d®lense Val)»u<tigham list

jail,

his

life’

086

In

Drafts

IN

Agent

o

the

Matilda, Capt. Heckman, from
^ oston, arrived at Kenrebunkport Sunday afti rnoou with the dead body of Mr. Charles
8

band on board tbe vessel, who died
Mr. o. was
iddenly on the passage down.
lout 21 years of
age, and lived at Kennebunk

J1 auding
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FRESCO
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FIREWORKS,

Cliyiillcatlo^is

The office ol Awnior of Iuirrnnl Revcfor the flrat collection diatrict hna been
removed from No. 59 Exchange street, to
front room* on second floor of the new
Custom llonae on Fore street.
Jnn22sntt

tocffaVS

nuc

t,«ernrSsbe°dC»s^
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steps forth to enjoy the manhood or womanhood
that mis
UlVliJf IP AS liOST.
The second this® is, the patients must
stay In a
room, until they get well; it is almost lmnossibleTr?!?
When tho '““B8 aro
diseased, but mutt
heTvk
".“ rM
be
or a cure cannotbo effected.
prevented
Fresh alrinf
riding out, especially in this section of the eounuTm.E4
falj and winter season, are all wrong. Physicians »l!0

For

patien£sif thfil8, wll°

badly diseased; and yet, beeansS tS are ta Zs1""8”
they must not sit.down quiet: they St

walkTbSut°?sT
A41?
patents

i.

strength will bear
Tho
In good spirils—b© determined to
get well
This
deal to do with the appetite, and

isThegr™Uuta

other!”7
statement toThe te.
nir,l!8iUPlp~

thenlik/adrniTX8
of.knd obtfinEd thETt8
3d £?
rlDenen^1
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„T?
til?1
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aifdmy aiSSm!
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Clam
At LITTLE

CSEBEAGUE,
18th

Tbo Steamer Lewiston has been chartered for Ibe
Excursion, and alter the Clam Bake will make an
excursion amone the Islands.
KT"' .hauuler’H Band is engaged for the occasion, j
Amusements at the Island will consist of Dancing
in the grove, Swings, Font Balls, Src.
Tickets $1.25; Children winter 10years free Tickets cau be had ot the Com mi tree ot Arrangements:
J N Keed,
Joshua Davis,
F VV Buxton,
D W Lovritt,
Israel Hicks,
C H French,
S H Marstovj,
lie • T Means,
c L Longley.
The steamer will leave Bailroad Wharf loot of
State st, at 9 o’clock a M. and the end of Union

Ills'!1

ta
ork and Boston. He or his son I)r
r., still continue to see patients at
vortli Sixth street, Philadelphia,
every Saturday* #v°‘
GM.to8P M. Those
a
ion with the ltespirometer will be
charged
ilromoter declares the exact condition
of tlm l„„™
1 latientsean readily learn
whcthe^cy are

thet/olHee 'vnck’
wh,!wis'h ,h„ro,“!Ty
ThXnT1'
Ke8I

1

wharf at», 15 A. M.

JtoK tlS, dSXJ?4
exSlng ihriT?
hi) t£kelf
acconJarimT‘e.4
acoompaiiTtK ‘TfX,8
hEr if The
ItTrUl com??3!
blTfi
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ahni.T
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Confessions ot
Published

an
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t*i

invalid.

warning and for the benefit o
young men and others, who suffer from bervousless, General Debility,
supplying the meaxs

frevcr0rt

thhfbid^yTnptomsarogmte

)F

!f!!5?X8 ;:!„faullUus-

laxatiT?orTE^tive

n

as

a

by

who

ed himself, and sent free
post-paid d irected envelope.

one

cuj

receiving a
Address NATHAN1®

I Jew York.
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MAYFAIR, Brooklyn
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advertised for sale at 229
Congress street, has removed back to the old
stand on Exchange street, where I will still m inulaclure the choicest brands of cigars.
I will iuvite
all my customers and friends in general to call and
examine my goods and
get posted ou the prices. I
have all brauds ot Imported Cigars, and fine brands
of Smoking Tobacco.
I want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones
wanted.
E. PONCE, No, 80 Exchange St.

THE
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Maine
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U8‘ng

Central

The World is in Arms.
Against

Science
new-coloriug preparations.
them. They are virtually dead. Mean-

the

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair

Dye

['roved liy time and sanctioned by practical chemists,
the standard article ol its class thtooghnut the length and breath oftboland. It Is poisonle-s
rapiil in its operations, certain lo piodnce the required s mde of color, and has no equal among hair
dyes, either in the United States or Europe. To
beautify and soften the hair alter dying, use
has become

as

CRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE,
essing.
jun21eodlm

W25.27

Storage.

Advances.

ial

Streets.
Advances made

mer

on

jyl5

sn

property stored

to J. B.

MPOKKJf*
April 23. far 2 S. Ion 88 E. ship Cal dope, from Calcutta lor New York.
June I, lat lfi N. Ion 27 W, ship Corslc a. from Liverpool for San Frau iw o.
June 12, lat If N8 N, Ion 38 40 W, ship Mindoro, fkn
Bosnn t*»r Anjier.
July 6, lat 24 48, Ion 80, rch Chiloe, from Sagua for

O.

48

BAILEY.

L.

2C, ban;ue Lincoln, trom

A nice new House, with all the modern improveinentBAituated on corner of Cumberland
■Land Higu streets. Will be tor sale for one
week; itnctsaldln that time it will be withdrawn
•u

BONDS.

from the market.
July l«-d new

6’s
Belfast City,
Bath City
6’*
Cincinnati City
7 3-10
Dexter
European & X. A. R. R. Gold 6’s
Portland * Osrd. R. R. Gold
6’s
Atcbinson, Topeka & Santa Fe
K. R. Gold
7’s
Central Iowa R. R. Gold
7’»
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
7’s
Portland A Rochester R. R.

7’s

Currency
FOR SALS

SWAN &

BT

BARRETT,

Bankers &

House for Sale

Brokers,

middle afreet.
«T Government Bonds taken in exchange at
highest market rates.mv29 gut I

Terms

easy.

‘THOMAS WILDES.

5t

FOR SALE.

X Valuable and Well Established
BUSINESS.
ENTIRE LIVERY STOCK, lease, boarding
and hick business iu the centrally located and
THE

tkxLic
NO. 311 CONGRESS ST.

popular stable,

is offered for sale, the prt prietor desiring to remove
to the west.
This is a rare opportunity tor a live man to make
money. There are thirty-tour let teams, and the
patronage is tulty equal to the stoc k. The stable also
lias a large number ol boarding h. ises, and its hacking business is va»u tble.
The propetty will be sold at a great bargain, and
it presents an excellent opportunity tor lo.-atiob in a
thrilty and permanent business The leas* has seven
H. A. LOW.
years t run.
tt
iyi8

Non-Resident Taxes
Yarmouth.in the County

the town ot

House for Hale.
Two-Story Home, wittrn a low

of Cumfor the ye«T 1870.
list ot Taxes on real estate of nonfollowing
Hall, containing tw» Ive finished
resident owners in the town 11
Yarmouth, tor
water ami ga«. Price 82500. Apply t *
<he year 1870, in bills commitied to D. L. MitchWM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
ell, Collector ol said town, on the filth day ot
dlw*
jyl3
duly, 1870, has been returned by him to me
as
remaining unpaid on the _*4th day ot April,
Removal.
1871, by his certificate ot that date, and now remain
& PPLLEN'S Law ofllce is removed t >
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that it the said
No 100 Exchange st., opposite Savingi Hank
taxes, interest and charges are not paid into the
treasury ol the said town, within eighteen months
building.
from the date ol the commitment ot the said
July 13.1871.Jy141w
bills, so
much ot the real estate taxed as will be sufficient to
nay the amount due therefor, including interest and
NARHIRD.
charges, will without further notice be sold at publie
auction, at my dwelling hou-e, in su’d town, on the
tenth day ot January, 18;*, *t ten o’clock A. M.
In Paris. July 2. Win. S. Stetson and Fstt llea !M
Valuation.
I)-script in of properly.
Tax
Ricker, both ot Sumner.
Heirs L«-vl Wlutcouib. hi use,
In Augusta, July 13, i houaaa Routh and Charlotte I
2 tarns. 36 acres 'and,
$1641.00
$24 94
Garland.
Am .s C. Young, 2 tai-nny
In Rockland, July 5, Alden U. Thorndike and Fanbuildings, 4 acres land
$11*0.00
$18 72
nie A. Howard.
CHARLES HUMPHREY,
In Vtnaltiaven, July 8, Timothy L. Roberts ami
Treasn er ot Yarmouth.
Clara E. Webster.
18 law-3w
July 17,1871.
rod* ot City
rooms, Sebago

INTheberland,

Jy

In Chari stown. Mass.

July If, Mrs. Carotin* A
oi the late Thomas For-

(Funeral this Tuesday lorencon, at 10 o'clock, at
the borne of Mr. Samuel H. Sawyer, No. 124 Cumberland street.
In Gardiner. Julv 11, Mrs. Nancy, widow of David
Wentwor'b. aged S3 years.
In Norway Julv 13, Mr. II Noble, aged 65 years.
In Litchfield, July 13. Mrs. Margaret, widow of
Andrew Ber^y, aged 88 years 6 months.
In Sherman. July 4. MrsaHuldah wife of
Henry S
Stnbbs, aged 50 years.
In Morrill, Juue 28, Mr. Samuel Weymouth, aged
78 years.
DBPARTLKROF ocean STRAW Kits
WHERE FROM.

NAME.

DESTINATION.

LaFayette...New York..Havre.duly

17

Mexico.New York..tlav&VCruz July 17
•lava.New York. .Liverpool.... July 19
Iowa.New York. .Glasgow.>uly ip
Minnesota.New York. .Liverpool.July 19
CoriuibUn.Quebec.G la gow.July 2<>
MoroCastle..-..New Vork. .Havana.Jnlv 2d
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool. ...Jnly 27
Siberia.New York. .Liverpool. ...Jnly 22
Merruoac.New York. .Rio Janeiro .July 23
Hammonia.New York. .Hamburg—July 25
Ottawa.Quebec.Glasgow.July 27
Caspian.Quenec.Liverpool... .July 29
Citvot

miniature
Sun
Sun

Wanted! For tbe
liant, Witty Book

Agents

Almanac.July IN
rises.........4.39 Moon sets .8..30 PM
Sets.7.32 I High water.11.45 AM

as

above.

BROWN & SONS,
97 Exchange Street.

Bril-

The Mimic World,
And Public Exhibition*

By

Olive L gau. Pleases everybody; will sell Immensely; l* genial, jaunty and ptue-ioned; ha* title
it) 6 colors an I 19 Tint Illustrations.
Nothing like
ill canvassing-Hook a rare bermy.
New World
Publishing Co.‘ 7th & Market St*., Phila Pa.

jvl84w

Boom to
FRONT
211-2 Free st.
PLEASANT

Let!

ROOM with Boanl, at No

jyl8dlw*

new

VOTICB is hereby given, that the sabs Tiber has
* liivii dillv HnnriliittJ.I an I tn'-Pii in>, .ti him«olt iHa
trust of administrator of »he t state ol
»

ARTHUR F PEARL, late of Poftlaod,
in tbe County ol Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonus as the law directs.
All persons having demands unon tue estate ol said d ceased are required
to exhibit th» iitue, and all persons indebted to said
estate ute called upon to make payment to
JOsI AH H. PRUM.viOi>I>, Adro’r.
-Portland, July 5,1871.
Jy18, 25 *ul

FRUIT JARS.
Tbe best Jar infuse is tbe Millville Almas*

pheric Fruit Jar.

N -RWR

FOB SALK

jy17

Monday* July IT.

BY

ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
Scb Nashwauk, (Bt) Peatman, Frederickton, NBsliinvles to H & K Holyoke.
Scb Edward Lamyer. Gorman. Newburyport—107
hhds and 20 bids sugar to T C Hersey,
S?b J M Eaton, Parsons, Well9.
Sch Rising Billow, Irom Bay Fundy— Spoke 9th,
sch Eastern Clipper, with 200qtls fish.
Sch Frank Pierce. Gram, Ellsworth.
Sch Snow Souall, Fifield. Deer Isle.
Sell Utica, Thorndike, Rockland,—lime to C A B
Morse & Co.
Ar 16th—Sch Prima Donna, (ol
Cbaleur, with 180 bbis mackerel.
OUTSIDE—A deep Hr barque, at

Southpoit.) Bay
anchor.

CLEARED.
Steamer Dirfgo, Johnson, New York —Henry
Box.
Sch E G Willard, Parsons, Philadelphia—E G Wll
lard.
Sch Clara, Clark, Calais.

JE1. A. O’BKIOJN,
—WITH—

SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO,
Commission Merchants,
7 Chamber of Oommeros,
raicAuo, 11.1..
Will give especial attention to the purchase and
shipment ol Flour, Grain and Provbious ter Eastern account.
ti6m
Jyi3

J. L BRACKETT & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS

Trnnks, Valises,

MEMORANDA.
Part of .the cargo ot brig Julia E
Arey. which put
into St Thomas in distiess lias been sold in a damaged condition. The balance will be sent bv another
ve sel.
The underwriter’s agent diss-nts train the
decission condemning the vessel, and pr ibablv wi 1
have her repaired and returned to the owners’ She
was within thirty miles oi
Martinique when she put
back to St Thomas.
Barque Sami 1 arrabee, Thompson, at New York
from Liverpool, wa« 20 days to the Banks and from
thence 18 <iays, wiih light
baffling winds. June It,
lat 48 41, Ion B4 55, hail a heavy northerly gale hist
nig 24 hours, during which shipped a sea and stove
bulwarks, alter house, and filled cabin with water,
and broke tails on both sines.
Brig John W Hunt, of Rockland, imm Ardrr«*san
for Philadelphia, with pic iron, put into Londonderry 3d inst, leakiug and will discharge.

SAN

DOMKNTIl PORTS.
7th, ship Mary Bangs,

FRANCISCO-Cld

Sierra Nevada, Parson", N York.
^ArC16th!4bmqwe
WEST—Ar 7th, sch Undine, Grifitu, from

KEY

8tli, sch Nellie
^JACKSONVILLE—Ar
New York; Altavela, Joy, do.

E

Ar 10th, sch Clara Sawyer. Branscoinb, Charleston
Cld 8th, sells Henrietta. Leavitt, Providence; lotb,
Kenduskeag Wyatt, New York.

WILMINGTON—Cld 13lh, sch Adoliza, Wright,

Demarara.
In port 13th,
ac» Franconia,

brig M C Rosevclt, Palmer, tor Bath;
Leavitt, tor do.
RICHMOND—SI 13ili, sch Rena, Bishop, Boston.
NORFOLK—Ar 12th sch E Arculanus, Gregory,
Rockland.
Ar13tb, scbs A Jameson, Candage, Rockland; H
L Snow Cushman, do.
BALTIMORE- -Cld 13th, scb Mabl ot the Mist,
Caesldv, Georgetown.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 14th. sells Addie Murchie,
Gibbs, Providence; t-herub, Leman, Georgetown.
Cld 14tb, barque Pohono. Thompson, boston *eh3
Addie Murchie, Gibbo, and J V Wellington, Parker,
Boston.
NkW YORK—Arl4th, brig H Means. Heath, ftu
Bangor lor Philadelphia; schs Ospray, Crowley, and
jQWWley, St Ueorgo, NB; Sea Breeze, Free-

Traveling Bags

Plample Cases

ta Order.

FElJKHAIi BT„

105

PORTLAND.
gar uruers lor Repairing »*iu cofcniis wwiicu.
Boxes ot all kinds made to order.
UT*A 6gents tor Noah’s Patent Paste.
J. Ji. BraokrttJ
J. H. Campbell,

uoy23igdil__Quo. Lo»P,__
House to Kent.
Corner of Mouaru nt and St Lawrence sis..
1H rooms, bath room, tuinacc and gas, hard
aud go t water; arranged lor two tamilies.
Apply to JOHN T. HULL.
Room 12 Fluent Block.
15
!'3w
ST&T

M
j\

Horse

for

Sale.

large Bay H r e, weighs about 1200
<X
f}zT^Vlhs. kind, stylish aud a hue traveller,
w
b® hard to in «l« 1l tor single Car\ A
riaj;e, Carr>ail or SaH'Be. Sold tor no
the
owner
having uooso tor b in. Can be seen
tauit,
at J* >HN I t .BIN’S Stable. No. 12 Ktite St.
lw is
Jy 12
July (1,1871.
A

Dissolution.

Burgess,

McKoii

&

OF

Cedar Trunks far Packing.

FROM MERCHANTS EXOIIANGK.
Ar at Sagua 7th, brig Ysidoro Rionda, Plummer*
PorJand.
Ar at New York 17th, sch Gen Grant, Portland.
Ar at Baltimore 171 h, brig Miry A Davis. Tucker,
Savannah. Capt Tucker was left at Fortress Monroe
very sick with bilious lever.

CO,,

21 Market S qnrre.

2w

RANDALL retires Ir.mi the tirm ofJOlIN
RANDALL A CO, till, day .Inly IO1I1 1871.
The business will becouducted under the same name
as lieietoibre,
JOHN RANDALL & CO
cite*
Jy 11

JW.

For Sale.

<

Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on
Brown’s Whart, and Merchants Wbarl, and in Portland Sugar Co’s buildings York Dantortli and Com-

Apply

LATHAM^OA-

It. It.

Ou and after June 16th, Freight will be received at
the Kennebec Depot for Bangor and all *» tations on
this line, up to six o’clock P. M.
L. L. LINCOLN, Ass't Supt.
Junel6-d
tf
sn

condemns
while.

Boston.

FORT OF PORTLAND.

dc21sntl

T

Cigar store that

inst, Sarah E Frazer, Knight, tor
Baltimore.
Ar at «;ardilt 2d, Adelaide Norris, Reed, St John.
Cld tst. John Wooster, Bourne. Mns at.
Shi tm Venice 26rh uit, Halcyon. Work. Marseilles.
Sid tm Calagari lath ult, Crescent City, Delano,
Balh.
Sid Im Valencia 28th ult, Moravia, Patten, AUcau e and Cardiff
Ar at Malaga 2*tb n)t. Helen G Rich, Stront, from
Gibraltar
Ar at Cadiz 28th ult. L Staples, Stowers, tm New
York.
Ar at Havre 30 b ult, Danl Draper, Clark. New Orleans Wetterhorn. Lat derkin. do.
Sid 2d, Trnnqaebar. Waterbon-e. United States.
Sid 1st, Armstrong, Owen, Newport and United
States.
Ar at Bremerhaven ltd, St James, Patt« r«on. New
Orleans.
Cld at Gottenburg 2Jd ult. Aris>na, Omni. North
America.
Bodera-ln the Roads 27th ulc, HA litchffeM,
Spaulding, Imand out.
Ar.it Archangel 20lh ult, Maty Kdsoo, 11 owes,

W. W. WHIPPLE &

13 Preble 8t, Portland. Me.
(^Special attention given to repairing in all Lite

IV

ror Hamburg.
At Bristol 2d

Sign of til. “GOLDEN KIFLE.”
48 Exchange Street.

."VI A RT 1ST K

K.' KIMBALL,

branches._

San Francisco.
Sid im Sunderland 1st, Gold Hunter. Freeman, tor
New York; 2d. M A Mcveil. Waits do.
Ar at Falmouth 3d, Martha Cobb, Stanley, Guanape
Sid 3d S Blanchard, Meady, (from Guanape) tor
Hamburg; 4 th, Gen Shepley, Merrlman, (no Callao t

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

And Cutlery !

Carriages and Sleighs,

SELF-CURE.

Written

ff?

Fishing Tackle, Sporting Goods,

MANUFACTURER OF

Bake,

Tuesday. July

years I
enjoyed uninterrupted houhh.”
I»r. Bchcnck has discontinued his professional vi.u
vew I

Agents, Boston,

Oak

r.

7—AND-

iave

OKI. C. GOODWIN A CD.,

prepared .to sell

Batchelors Hair Bye.

EXCURSION

■

S.0MM?dBSnP
\ •>*»•
1 Ofsalo by all druggists and dealers!

am

AND SHIP KNEES OF ALL KINDS,
cheaper thnn ever, as I want the room for other
purposes. Please call and examine the best stock of
Knees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash
orices.
L. TAYLOR, 1T« CoBm'l St.
apfomtt

Sale

The Odd Fellows will make their aniraal

despair of cure after such
In the worst cases, and moral evidence of its posslhintin all
shift.1. Dr. Sehenck s personal certainty
ff Ids own cure was In these
8UJty
modest words
Many years ago I was tn tho last stages of consume
lion: confined to my bed, and at one time mv
[bought that I could not live a week;
nan catching at straws, I heard
larntions which I now offer to the
and they trust'
t pertect cure of me. It seemed to public,
me that I
hem penetrate my whole
system. They soon
natterln my Inngs, and I would
spit
moro than »
>f offensive yellow matter
for a lone
As soon as that began to every morning
subside,
fever 3'
ind night sweats all began to leavemy
me,
H'csrne so great that it was with
difficulty that

•

I

This superb Hair Dve is the best in the world—perOECOND-HAND ENG INE AND BOTLEE. En- fectly harmless, reliable and ins antaneous; no dislx
ni no (ioo hnrso tuMv.s
■_i _r._
apointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor.
The genuine Wm, A. Batchelor's Hair Dye producIll complete ruuuini; order, in use but a abort time.
es IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddelord, M«.
Brown, leaves the hair clean, sott, beautiiu'; does
mrlOsntt
not contain a particle of lead or any injurious compound. Sold by all Druggists.
Fac orv, 16 BOND STREET, N. Y.
SN
1,11
D&W

l*t

may*bo
taaiyf

BOSTON.

K E MO.A. JL,

01 “«

An appetite seislm..
Now comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever vet riven
by an Indulgent father to suffering man. Ifcbenck's Pri
monie Svrup comes in to perform its
hasten and complete the cure. It enteS ™
once upo im

prophyUcteric a8alMt consumption

WHOLESALE.

53 CHAITNCY 81.,
ap20sn3m

seenUto*be

The directions tor taking the medicines are ,i ,,,,
he intelligence even of a child.
*°
1 nd kind Nature will do the
0"8rest,
ases the Mandrake Pills an to
80m8
tn
! loses; tho Uirec medicines
need no other
i ban the ample hislructions that
< reate appotite.
Of returning heallh
relonme symptom. When it comes, as
hc despmrmg at once be of
good cheer. Good
< nee
follows, tho cough loosens, the night sweat is
i
tlmeb0th 0ftllC80
1
Hr Bchcnck's medicines are
constantly koot In ten. „»
t
As a
the
landrake Pills are a standard
preparation: whlio
ulmonlo Syrup, as a cure of coughs and
colds,

Bats,

CUTTER, HYDE & Co.,

BLOOD.

J

HJEditt: II

; FANCY GOODS ANB NOTIONS,

The Seaweed Tonlo, in conjunction with
the Pills nor
meates and assimilates with the food.
now progressing, withoutits previous
torturoi
becomes painless, and the euro is
at haiuL

^eat
To

HORACE ABBOTT, Treas.
Baltimore, Md, Jane 29ih, 1871.
jyl2sn2w

I.

Ease Balls and

acts^rcsnonsivelv

ntom as much and as fhst as tho
up a good circulatioa of blood.

Company of Iowa First Mon gage Seven per.
cent. Gold Bonds due July 15fh, 1871, will be paid
on and after that date, free of United States Government tax. on presentation at the office oi A. L, Hatch

Whit©

PAINTER,

at

Street.

14-tf_8H

CROQUET ANI) BING TOSS,

8TINU BEHIND.”

lose their

July

maylsn3m

is now beginning. The vitiated and
mucous deposits lathe bowels
and in tho
canal are ejected. The liver, like a clock is alimentary
wound nn
It
arouses from its torpidity. The
stomach
and tho patient begins to feel that he is
getting, atUst,
A SUPPLY ON OOOD
1

course

PAINE,

PORTLAND, MAINE.'
UP Order slate at Hawes & Cragin’s Music store.

cure

are

No, 1 Exchange

SS^“T]>« Coupon, of the Central Railroad

Residence, No. 30 Myrtle Street,

proper0®" of calomel, but

mach.

pors'm.

Office

1

Baltimore.

McNab, youngest daughter

•VTime Tables, Maps, and all other information
cheerfully tarnished on application either by letter
or

Nnw Vrtrlr

at

Dt

•Inly », 1st 42 30, Ion 48
New fork tot London.

saitli.

New and very desirable Route.

A

Portland.

Messrs. Galliscn & Colby have removed Irma No.
Gray to 69 Spring street, where with enlarged and
quarters, they will keep a supply
Family Provisions and Groceries, and hope
to retain their numerous former customers, and solicit the patronage ot their new neighborhood.
SNlm
Jy3 *

of

gists. _feb24eod16w

Ahva«inin

in«t, Merom Lowell Savannah.
SM 3d. M L Miller, Starrett^Pbiladelpbia; PonMelbourne.
tiac, Finlay,
Off Seaview 2d, Arcadia, Weeks, from Leith tor

DIED.

Portland & Ogden sburg R. B.

more convenient
ot choice

o

New York.

or

OVER

11

and Mandrake Pills arc the first two
,®ca'^®fd Tonic
ch,h®
cltadelofthe malady is assailed.
caa('a of consumption
i™?i‘rUrds,of Vfunction
originate in dysdisordered livers
With this
?nSai?i ““!?>,* LrauclUalallytubes
2*?’*?“ tt?
“sympathize" with the
U'® morbilic action of tho
lfrS^lrero h*iiJrCSpond.vto
rj?,r' In, with all its ,l10 culminating result, and the
setting

West

Tickets via No* Oonway to White Mountains

BROKER,

Exchange St.',
aplsntt

5???!®*

'r“tIV0

PAYSON,
ARD

removal..

there Is nothing nresumntnons
la nia(lt; 110 representation
times snbstantiated by living and
The theory ol tho cure by Dr. Schcnck’s
medicines is as simple as It is
unfailing. Ita philosophy
no argument
It is seif assuring, self-con-

POINTS

ALL

and

Via* Boston

present vo ana aceraea inrerest.

BARKER

not**a thousand
is„th®
“fli?

m‘lke caiomciftLney

South

$200, $500, $1000,

n^OoTframml Bonds taken in exchange
the highent market rate*.

offleaebus

all difficulties arising from a diseased stomach oi ini
pure blood. Twenty y*-ars ot unrivalled tneecss h
proved them to be the best medicine in the world.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.. Boston, and all Drug-

-ALSO-

at

nesrand

distressing symptoms,
CONSUMPTION.

|

PER CENT. BONDS

m

PBETEITira,

VildChcrrv, Yellow Dock, Prickly Ash,Thoroughwort, Mandrake. Rhubarb, Dandelion, &c„ so com-

pounded as to reach the fountains ot disease, and absolutely cure all Humors, Liver and Bilious Diseases, .Jaundice, Dyspeps'a, Cosl iveness, Scroiula and

arpmnpr

Liverpool

BONNEY

AND-

The subscriber offers these Honda to hi9customers
and the public believing them a sate and well
paying security.

__Junl3

Buns Off!

or

“Buy He, and I’ll do yon Good.”— Dlt
So
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTER'S.
drugs, no poisons, nothing d' le erious, nothing but
good healthy roots and herbs, such as Sarsaparilla.

Great Southern Mail Route, A

MOTH, TAN, and FRECKLES, the only

Denominations

Untls not

fTtefomf

ERIE

FRECKLES I

late real Payable April and October, free
of Ctorenunent Tax!

WU,nfCuior
In this Statement

c

'' «t

TICKETS TO

7

Never Q-mnn. Hardens,

lOO

STEAMERS,

Manufactured only by B. F. RACKLrY, Dover,
ri. M., and sold by all Druggisls.
myllsn3tn

I>r. Schenck has in his own case
proven that wheresuiUcient vitality remain*, that
vitality, by his
,h'“r U3e'ia smekooed into

"

& ADAMS,

Sto nington and Fall River Line

a

Reliable and Harmless Preparation known to Science!

ever

;

VIRGIN,

RAILROAD CO.

e

Honey.

B3F*Outlasts ary other lubricant three to five times
G. Ii. BAILEY, Agent for Haine.
48 Exchange Street.
Dealer Wn Guns, Fishing aud Sporting Goods.
May 24 sn-TT&S

The only Agents in the State representing all the
lQllowmg reliable rentes:

Co., N. T.

USB HOMAI’S PERSIAN WASH
to

tbeatneit,

j

ROLLINS

OFFICE

FiSECKLESI

BY

cent*.

themselves of his
wondcrfblly
JUKI availedthey
would not have fallen.
tuoilioincs,

Correspondent.]

Schr. Elisa

C oogins,

Brokers,

BALE ALSO

FOB

SWAN & BARRETT, and
HENRY HI. PAYSON,
Will. E. WOOD, Portland.
M. W & F.
mj9tf

Bn

Has opened

**“■ 408KPH If. NCHENCK'N
8IMPLE

recommend that

Agents for Hass.

WOOD,

WM. WIRT

and friends are sleeping the dreanicss
which, had they calmly adopted

The work of

An ST A TE ST.. ROSTOV.

Delivery!

Henry Clew* &

LAW

faml|y

COUNTY.

[IraDeering.

lor

June27-ti

Iprnvn human being baa passed nwav, for whose ik?ath
™',rV
'.ya*,.lo„oUK-r rl'ia'm than tho neglect of krmvn
an.UndtspuUibly proved means of cure. Those

ViompA-

BREWSTER, SWEET & C0„

67 Exchange St.

ap-

By J. H. SCHENCK, K, D.

freight

A large, two-story, double bouse, known as
t he Deering place, near tbe Robinson
school1 ouse in Keunebunkport, was consumed
by
n accidental fire
Saturday atteruoon. The
J imely aid cf neighbors
saved the adjoining
l am. Ho insurance upon the halt owned and
o ccupied by John M. Smith.
Upon tbe other
li alt a small insurance bad recently been taken
ii I tbe Mutua! Insurance Co of Saco, by Mr.
V 7. F. Moody, as adminiscrator of tbe estate

E.

Grease.

for sale at 90 and

Agents far the Company,
BOBTLAND, ME.

Hand

on

S4 i-a iaipn»

AND

Clapp's Block.

and

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

FIRST MORTGAGE
PUBLISHED.
Portland & Rochester
Volume, Price SO

CUBE

Twothiww

These desirable Gold Bonds are
accrued interest in currency by

SUMS TO SUIT!

WM.

Consumption,

YORK COOUTY.
our

g

T.rdfc s

mrS-sncotlly

o
slumber
into

Length •( Road 60 Mile*.
Ca*b Stock Sabwripti.ns $1,300,000.
be afforded,
Mortgage Lem than $13,000 per mile.

can

Ready for Immediate

8. ABUSES OF THE NATURAL
FUNCTIONS.
T. TREATMENT AND CURE.
Price 50 cents by mail. Address the
author, Dr.
CURTIS, 9 Tremont Place. Boston.

IT*

DUE IN 1900.
Free from Government Tax.

-AND-

SPERM4TORRHQCA.

5.

Corsets for all at Davis & Co.

THE

Portland and Ogdensburg R, R. Co.

Scotland and Ireland!

England,

The following Medical I.ecfures for Gentlemen:
1. PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE-.
2. PREMA TURE DECLINE IN MAN.
8. NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL
DEBILITY.
4 DISEASES
OF
THE GENERATIVE
ORGANS.

J

[From

one

of Ireland

its Branches.

all

OF

-os-

Middle Street..Portland,
iSf’On completion (in 1872)o! 60 miles of Railroad
now building, between St.
John, N. B, and Halifax,
N. S, there will be an uubroken line ol Railway
trom Halifax to all the chief cities of the United
States, and as two or three days ol ocean travel can
be avoided, and about 36 hours' time saved, from
New i'ork, in going to or coming liom Europe, by
rail to or trom Halifax,— a large business in passengers, mails and freight will ’hereby be added to
the traffic over the E. & N. A. Railway.

J UST

iPrfP

Ar at

Corsets at Davis <£ Co,

Axle

PORTS.

Ar at Adelaide May IB, barque Uld Dominion
Vfor«e. Port Gamble
Shi fm Valparaiso 9ih ult. ship Wild Bover, Nlck:ls.
to load tor New York.
At Pernambuco 21st ulf. brig Kennevec, M nolt,
iisg: sch Anna Tibbetts, Allen, from Brunswick.
Ar at Havana 8th inst, brig J Polledo, Dyer, Beaulort. NC.
Shi 8tli. brig Flla Marla. Berry, Matanza*.
Ar at Maianzas 8th inst,
barque S W Holbrook,
Pulleys, New York.
Ar at Of*rdenas 7th inst, brig Prairie Rose, Griffin,
Bath.

Iquique

(jeiman Uorsets at 1/avia a Uo-

Graphite

»KTSMOUTH-Ar 15tb, brig Matilda, Coombs,
PORRIGY

6 PER CT. GOLD BONDS

EXCHANGE

W

Julyl3-8neod2m

And

6 AMU EL ROUNDS & SONS.
36 Commercial si.
je29-sn lmo

lOO

!

of

reof Mr8t,traIn

uaiiruiiu

they

>

Bankers and

——

Provincial Bank

We consider the present a favorable time to
put !l
winter stocks, ami would regpectiully invite all who
are about to purchase, to give us a call.

marketable securities receivhighest marketlpriee in exchange for these
Bond*', and can be sent by Express and these returned by Express, tree of expense to the purchaser.
Pamphlets giving further partiouiars concerning
tlio
.11..I kxcinnnn
—I L

The 'Whig says Saturday afternoon a
joiner
mnnected with a shingle machine in
Cutler,
rhatcher & Co's mil] at Great
burst
Works,
vith a report like a cannon, and
thoroughly
lemolished the machinery connected with it.
fbe jointer was a cast-iro'u wheel tour feet in
liameter, with plaue knives iu the periphery,
igaiust which tbe edges ot the shingles were
ield to joint or smooth them.
One piece of
he rim went through the roof and tell on the
side of tbe river, and another burst
(pposite
!
brough the roof iu a contrary direction.
A
] fouug
man tiom Bradley, named Doro Cram
vas at work on the shingle
machine, and was
brown some distance with it. tailing amid a
* perfect shower ot timber and
pieces of mabinery. He was senseless for a time, but
revived,
and
oon
if not internally injured will
irobably recover, thongh he was at first
bought to be dead. Tbe ordinary speed of the
ointer is from 1200 to 1500 revolutions per
aiuute, but it sePms that Cram bad without
.nthorityjaud unknown to anyone, changed
be pulleys apd doubted tbe speed, which
aused the accident. A number of other men
reie at work near by when tbe
jointer burst,
1 >ut they fortunately escaped
injury.

According to returns made to the Bureau of
Statistics of the immigrants who arrived in
the port of Baltimore during the quarter ending June 30,1871, the whole number was 5590,

..

and will be sold as cheap as
and satisfaction guaranteed.

Bonds and all

ELIAS MERRILL,
Principal Agent of the Company for
Male of BondM,
BANGOR, MAINE,

& Co.,

Lowest Cash Prices!

at

to

THE

-AND

First Class Coals,

90 and Acotned Interest in Currency.

on

Baring Bros.

on

Onion Bank of London,

Therefore parries dealing with* us are sure to get
first class coal as WE Keep no other. Our Coals
were purchased at the

The Trustees are authorized to receive tho Bonds
at Par and Accrued Interest in payment for
any ot the lands at their appraised value.
These very desirable securities lor sale at

plication

Pi

Street.

Saves your Wagon, Horse, Temper, Tin

E!i'»

Philadelphia

Corsets at Davis & Co,

No. lO

"h

er, N^.

jun22siie<>dtt

order to ADVER-

At second class prices, in
TISE FRICKS a little under

these Bonds.

The Bangor Whig savs a hoy about
12.years
)f age, sou ot the steward on ihe
dredging uiailuue, now at work iu the Penobscot river heow Bangor was missed on
Thursday forenoon
ipd it was feared that he had fallen iuto the
vater and was drowned.
These feats were
lonnrmed iu the alternuon, for the
huge granites employed iu
out
and raising the
digging
xlgings and Other rubbish from the bottom,
ifted the body of the boy.

Kingdom.”
The July

whom 2925 were ma'es and 2674 females
Out of 2005 males over fifteen years of age, the
occupations of 1480 are given.
linoHr ?xi*ected that between two and three
attend the next term of
the
tendance last Uui.vcrsity. Of the thirty in atse.8ion no* one (ai,ed
Twelve miles ot ti,Great Falls & Oonwav w®T exteU810D of tbe
i# comPlet,,<1
to North Wakefield
ami
from
that station run over the
morning. The work ou the road
pushed forward and trains will be
running to
Conway before the winter.
Seven convicts recently due out of
T,
ton (O) county

says that the

Skeleton

G. Hanford.

Bills

No Second Class Coals

COUNT\.

vvuwai

riot in the ranks ol

aViinmnsfpr

COIN,

The Trustees are Hon. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, of
Bangor, Me., and J. EDGAR THOMSON. Esq.,
ot Philadelphia, Pa.

in
Augusta, finds that the receipts for
freight delivered by him to parties in Augusta,
luring tbe first five months of 1871, have been
more than double tbe amount received
during
the corresponding mouths of
1870 or of anv
J
past year.
Tbe Pittstou Representative District is anjortioped as follows: Pittston to send for 1ST9
187& 1878 and 1880; West Gardiner for
i»T4,
-8(5 and 1887; Parmiugdale lor 1873 and 1879
for session of 1881, the candidate is to be seected by a joint
convention, of tbe Repuhli< ;ans of West
Gardiner and Jfarmingdale.

caricatures of
EPjled 80 Weekly,capital
Har***’«
boro soldier’s share

Amprifan

Augusta Journal

STREET,

Johns, Hickory, Diamond,
For sale in same to suit, by
Franklin, Ac.,
From the freest burning led ash to the hardest J.
B. BROWN & SONS,
Lehighs.
In selecting our stock we have been very caretul.
97 Exchange St.
jet3-sntt
and excluded all that has not been well tested ami
pi oven first clam, purchasing

Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New
York. Bondg registered if desired, Coupons made
payable (£6 each) in London, England, it preferred.
SINKING FUND—All proceeds ot sales of land,
as well as ot timber and other products
therefrom,
are, by the Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds if
can be
bought at uar or less; otherwise in
they
United States, State or Municipal Securities. And
on July 1, 1879, and annually thereafter until these
Bonds become due or are all paid, the E. & N. A.
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sum
of money equal to one per cent, of the amount of
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and ail interest
received on securities, belonging to the Sinking
Fund are to be invested a* above stated, and these
accumulations are solely for the purpose of additionally providing for the redemption of these Bonds.
The Sinking Fund constitutes a third great element
ot securitg and strength, and adds to the safety of

COUNTY.

ny

Thom*8 Nast, whose industrious
pencil

An

AT THEIR OLD STAND,
36 Commercial St, head Franklin Wharf,
wish to call the attention ot the public to their very
cho'ce, arid extensive srock, consisting in part ot the
following well known, standard coals,
Sugar Loaf Lehigh. Harleigh, Hazel ton,

U. S. Taxation.

location aud lauds of this road, sent free

Exchange

IMh'

».n^

™

NEWBGKYPORT—Ar 15tb, s« hs Maud Mnllocb,
Norwood, Philadelphia; L K Coygswell. Swett, Irom

at

at Davis & CO.

French

SAMUEL ROUNDS k SONS,

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

the

variety

Corsets, Corsets,

COAL™ COAL! Sterling Exchange.

SIX PER EENT. PER ANNUM,

U, S.

—

IIYCIP,

also pledged to ensure the payment thereof.
The Bonds are for $1000 each, due March 1, 1899,
bear interest at

ed

U3w

and

«*•

VINKf \BI> HAVES—At Ittb. bri, Win R ckwer. Pl-kbam.l.'-m Philailelphu i.» Saco; xb. kitra
( lakes. Mi. on. Now '',rk lor Bath; Chilton, Wins1* ,w Port JobnkOB 'or Saco.
MUM lON-Ar Mb, «< h» Haiti. Kll.n. Ilia. Wee.
* iwken; Ocean Wave, Sinltb, Rockland; Ataha
a,
1 lerce. do.
Cftl 16r ti. brigs F J Merninui. Lecraw, Galveston;
n .Hunan. MortnB. Philadelphia: Antelope. Peter*,
'a'cntiore; Dirlf i, CofltB* do •£!>• Mazurka. Run• all. Bangor Victor, Dyer, Franklin Me.
Ar 17th. hrt<: Angelia, l-ei/hton. Caibarien; ach
facob & Wlpiam, Spem er. Poitiand
«'M 7tli naroue Homeward Hound, B'anchard,
■ irand Turk;
sch David Nlcho's, Wyman, Wind-

Tackle
—

PORTLAND MAINE.

1M

Patented by 1». «

400 Acres to each Bond

from

(

line ot Wool-

REFRIGERATORS.

amount of

Free

Fishing

"

Bailroad with which they are mortgaged. They
1250 square miles (nearly as large as the State
Rhode Island, which is 1306 square miles,) and
are ot great value.
Thus, besides the mortgage* ot the Railway, its
equipments, &c., which alone is ample security tor
the Bonds, there are timbei and iarm lands to the

of bis purpose.
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ftCIFNl'S FOE THE RAILWAY PASSENGER
ASSURANCE CO., ot Harttonl, Couu.

At No. 69

THOMAS LUCAS,

of

We learn from the Voice that Justico
Ferry
or Sherman, having
privately obtained a certificate of marriage, persuaded a little
girl of
thirteen years to leave her
parents, and took
stage toward Mattawankeag with the
young
child, but was overtaken at Mr. Donavon’s
hotel, lour miles away, by the child's father,
and relieved of his charge, all too soon
lor the

Edward Hogan, judge of police court,
Thomas A Led with, jndge of
police court.
.J- “handiey, judge ol police court
V
John McQuade,
of
judge police court
Dennis Uilma, civil judge.
Thomas Kivlin, civil judge.
Joseph McQuire, civil judge.
William J. Kane, civil judge.
Bernard Smyth, president of the
department
of public instruction.
John Mullaly, health commissioner.

of
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Sporting Goods

We have on band the largest stock ot 1MH91E9TIC COOD8 in Portland, also a good
Cloths lor Men and Boy’s wear, which will be included in this great closing out sale.

cover

The Lewiston Journal says people are
buying hay now largely at $30 per ton. Oue gentleman in Lewiston bought 30 tons of one farmer Friday, paying $900 therefor.
Some people predict bay will yet be worth $40 a ton, hut
we don’t take stock in that
prophecy.
The Lowiston Journal gives au important
decision of Judge Luce, in tbe Municipal
Court ot that city, aud oue which is of interest to operatives. It was the case of Johnson
v. Worumbo Manufacturing
Company. The
plff. in this case sued for $41, which he earned
in the employ of this company as spinner, and
which they refused to pay on tbe ground that
bo left their employ without working the two
weeks notice required by the regulations of
tbe company, which he bad signed, bat which
have been decided to be binding even though
not sigued, il the employee is aware of such
regulatioos. Tbe tacts ot the case are briefly
tbese: Tbe spinners were requested
by tbe
overseer to work extra time as tbeir
department of tbe work was behind. Several were
unwilling to do so and among them Johnson.
The agent then w‘nt to each man
separately
and demanded whether or no he would work'
extra time.
The reply ot Johnson and several
others was “no.” The agent
simp ,v wrote
their names m a little book and left the
room.
They immediately stopped work, went to the
agent and asked him if he intended to discharge them. He said be should do as he
pleased about it, and they weut hack to their
room and remained there
talking till five minutes of six and then left the
mill, ahont au
hour before tbe usual time. Tbe
overseer, supposing they had left, immediately engaged
bands to take their places. The next
morniDg
they did not go into the mill but at half-past
eight went into the counting room, to settle as
they claim, or to offer to Work their notice, hut
were ordered to leave.
The court decided that
in the absence of
any stipulated contract, they
were bound to work the usual
time, from halfpast six A. M., to quarter of seven P. M.. and
le,t,,ff
work at 4 o’clock I*. M..
tbey
aud left the mill at six without
permission
they thereby violated their contract aud forfeted their wages. The agent was
not hound to
take them back in the
morning, even if thev
3
had gone at tbe usual titue.
4UDOSTOOK
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14,000 Acres to each Mile
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aldermen.
William H. Maloney, cleikof board of assistant aldermen.
Thomas Coman, president of board of alder-

fas",

are

j

Sweeny, clerk of supieme court.
clerk ot marine court.
Tbomrs J. Barr, police commissioner.
Robert C. Hutchings, surrogate.
Richard O’Gorman, president of commission
of emigration.
Thomas J. Creamer, tax commissioner.
John Galvin, president of board of assistant

*tf‘°
the suppression

uiiuuoun

•*
“

are heavily timbered and valuable.
Constructed on the most perfect scientific principles and warranted to l>e the l>est Refrigerator yeti inLarge
tracts, especially in the fertile Aroostook Valley, (the
troduced, and gives universal satisfaction. Call and pee them beiore purchasing any other, where you will
finest agricultural district in the State,) are valuable see prools that wi’l convince you ot its superiority. Styles, sizes ai d prices to suit all.
for (arming lands as well as for their timber. This I
Manufactured and tor sale by J. E. MERRILL, Coiton Avenue, between Cioss and Cotton streets, near
immense grant ot lands equals about
Leavitt, Burnham & Co’s Ice House.
may2dtt

OfTAlf

James M.
D. Clancy,

m

*.

12 1-2
35
20
£5
£5
20

only
"

Which must ho rushed, regard Icnm of coal.

Said lauds being the same granted by the State ot
Matue to aid,the. construction ot this road. They are

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Michael Connelly, register.
*r‘ B McCunn, judge of superior court.
JBrady, judge of supreme court.
C. 1. Daily, judge of court of common
pleas.

te

j
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InHure Ayalnnt

Suitings, French Cambrics, Swiss J. B. LUCAS’, OD
Exchange St.
Muslins, Lawns, and Everything
Machinists’ Fine Tools,
suitable for
Twial Drills, Reamer*,
Hrrrw-PInira, Dice, Tnpa,
SUMMER
WEAR, Machine Screw., Kmery Wheels.

ON ITS ENTIRE KOAD AND PROP.
KKTY FK4.SI WINN to VANCEBOKO’
(besides a Second Mortgage on the entire road and
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 56 miles. This
porilon cost some $2 360,000, and the only lien there-

u>vuf|

OATH A
It
AK

Linen

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE

cuaiv.

■*

--___
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road is already ftr greater than its most sanguiue
friends predieted, and is continually increasing.
The net earnings frow L*cal Uaaini M
on the M miles com? L ted in Maine, already exceed
the interest on two and one quarter minions ot dollars. and will be largely increasing alter Sept next
by the bmiuess to and from t»ie Provmcss.
To complete this road, and to equip it as fully as its
present Urge business and the imnted ate increase
consequent upon its completion, requires.—the Company has tssued its Bonds lo the amount of Two
Millions ot Dollars, recured by a

an!
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WITH A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

iONNKC TINU TUB INITfU STATES
AND TUB BRITISH PKOYINCKM (New
BrunswieW and Nova S*otia). The population o» the
maritime Provinces i* about ONR NIII.V.ION,
and all the land travel, freight, mails. &c., between
them «Bd the Uni ed Stateswlll pass over this Tiuuk
line.whii h is \VIT«'*l’ r 4JO ?l PETITION.
Although not yet completed, the business of the

OS TO

ihe events of last Wednesday. It is found,
however, that all the important city offices are
headed by Roman Catholics except the Mayor’s. An idea of how thoroughly the city government is in the hands of this church may be
seen from a list of some of the city officers.
The following are Roman Catholics:
Peter B. Sweeney, President of the Central
Park commission.
Richartr B. Connolly, controller.
Bernard Smyth, receiver of taxes.
Richard O’Gorman, corporation counsel.
James B. Nicholson, commissioner of charities.
Owen W. BreDnan, commissioner of charities.
William Hitchman, president of the fire department.
John H. Williams, president of the board of
excise.
Matthew T. Brennan, sheriff.

late

THE ONLY RAILWAY

800,000 Acres

STORE,

500 Piece* French Muslin.
worth 30 cent*,
**
**
75 “ Mar*ellle* & Pique*,
50
**
150 « Poplin*.
40 **
“
“
350
Alpaecu, all colors ** 50 “
“
“
£50
go “
Grenadine*,
“
**
Iron Beraqes,
130
go “

September

iue vauio-

that his church has invented.
A man’s religion should not debar him from
the right to positions of trust and honor; and
the question would never have arisen but for

John J.

At the

P. & N. A* RAILWAY is completed troui

Bangor, Maine, to St. John. New Brunswick. a
ot 2f2 miles—with the
exception of IW
nnh s U t we* n Winn. Me., and the boundary line of
the State at VanceUoru’. On thi« |*>rtion the track
is n w 1 elut lad, both from Winn eaattrard and
from Yanceboro* treat trard and the work will be
Completed and trams running from Bangor to St.
next.
John in
Tb.a road will then be

Jodd Hay ( Jim Bludeo”) is to read an
original poem at the reunion of the society of
the army of the Jamre, to be held in New
York on the 9th inst., and a song written lor
the occasion by “Doesticks” (Mortimer L.
Ttompson) will be oue ot the features of the
banquet to be given at the St. James hotel.

In
schools, their founders and supporters.
one week he frightened eighty-five children
from the public schools into his parish school
by threatening them with all the punishments

YORK

Hub

ACCIDENTS

133 Middle Street,

distance

i>ol.

lio children to leave. In some schools where
the Catholics have the school officers the Bible
has not been read for twenty years, although
the rule requires it, and in many others the
Scriptures have been abolished mauy years.
Rev. Father Quinn, a priest of great influence, denounces in furious tirades the public

vantage.
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SPEC IAL NOTICES.

_SPECIAL NOTICES._

pared

NO 5 Fairbanks Scab*, but 1 tfle used, as good
as new.
Also o- e Desk ami Office turniture
Will be told low. Apply at
177 Commercial St.

A

July 12,1*71.

1w

*

Odd Fellows v„fual Relief Association.
Tue«il»y evening. July 18th,

meeting

.1 Odd Fellow. Hall,
MONTHI.T

Portland, July IT, l#Tl.

Sit

*
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CITY AND VICINITY
New AArertiwweulCrt-Bar,

ENTERTAINMENT

North School.—Eben Wentworth,
P»l; Helen Oralis, Assistant Principal; Sarali
J. Nutting, Louisa T Babb, E L. Austin,Hattie E. Morrill, Fanny E Blake, Ida L.Leightan,
8. P. Dennison, E. A Wilson, fc. A. Bancroft,
Ann
Harriet E. Blanchard, Ellen E. Burgess
M. Garvin. Harriet E. Fox, Almira 8. Jones,
E.
Ellen
Hunt,
A_ D.
Mnrv E. Butler,
Smith, Mary J. Pennell, Elizabeth A. Day,
Isabel Lawrence. Anna D. Hinds, L. H.

COLUMN.

Excursion—Second Parish Sunday School.
.Slate Street Parish.

Excursion...

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
New House lor Sale on Hight St... .Thos Wildes.
Valuable Business....H. A. Dow.
Non-Besident Taxes... .Charles
Humphrey.
The Mimic World.
Rooms lo Let... .211-2 Free st.
Netice—Estate o' Arthur F. Pearl.

■litrjaniags.
The Brown Memorial Scholarship prize of

$80 for the Sophomore year at Bowdoin College ending at Commencement July 12,1871,
has been awarded to Nathan Dane Appleton
Clarke.
Au edort is being made by some of tbe boating fraternity to get up a general regatta, in
which all tbe clcb boats iu thejharbor—sailing
andfrowing—will be admitted.
Tbe Haydn Association went down the harbor on board tbe yacht Ray yesterday.
Sch. yacht Kitty, from Boston, bound east,
with a pleasure party, arrived yesterday.
Tbe members of the Bates street Uuiversalist society at Lewiston, will make an excursion
to Portland and the islands on

Thursday.

The

entries

tbe Supreme Court
docket—law term—number 173, as follows:—
new

on

Franklincouuty 18; Oxford 19; Androscoggin
IS; York 26; Cumberland 95.
Harry Fenn, a gifted New York artist, is to
spend some weeks in sketching aloDg tbe coast

of Maine. As his recent visit to the Sontb
gave value to the pages of Appleton’s Magazine, it is expected that tbe result of bis tour
eastward will be given to the public
through
tbe same medium.
At the semi-annual meeting of the Una
Boat Club, A. E. Webb was elected President
and W. K. Walton Vice President, R. W.
Williams Treaaurer,aud E. P. Banks Secretary
v

f/f

icin.

A man

|by the name of Ross fell into the
Sunday morning while attempting to go

dock

on board tho steamer Clotilda.
He was rescued by officers Burnham, Williams and
Hall.
A wealthy gentleman of this
city, who has
heretofore made the India Street Universalist
Soeiety the recipient of his favor, has contracted with a firm ol plasterers for the plastering
of the church. The contract has been signed
and the contractors have agreed to have the
work completed by the 21st of August.
The

gentleman

pay all the^xpense himself.
Sebago water has been iutroducei into the
jail in this city.
The shower yesterday noon was a most
to

grateful visitation. It cooled the atmospheie
and made vegetation fairly laugh with
joy.
The First Paiish

and Park street

Sunday

Schools go to Sebago to-day. To-morrow the
Aged Brotherhood go to the same place. They
are trumps. A surgeon will
accompany the
expedition to render aid in case the boys get

It urt at base ball and other manly
sports.
The Public Library is soon to be closed for a
brief season, to give opportunity to
re-arrange
and repair the books.

M.
School.—Adriana
Carleton,
Principal; Emily No'ett, Ellen D. Stevens,
Clara E Thurston, Caroline Riggs, Assistants.
Park Street Grammar for Boys —Moses
J. Maine.-, Piiueipal; Aohy Russell, Callie E.
Poster, Alice Warren, Assistants.
Fourth Grammar for Bovs—George E.
Taylor, Principal; Flora B. Coohdgo, Frances
E Hunt,—.-Durell, Mary H. Baker,
West

Centre Grammar for Girls —Sarah A.

Chamberlain, Principal; Sarah M. Wiisou,
Ellen R. Pickering,E. M.Worcester,Ass'stants.
Intermediate for Boys.—A. H. Files,
Principal; Caroline O. Cole, Maty E. Jordan,

get

badly intoxicated attempted to
the traiu, but got between the cars and

on

man

would probably have been crushed to
death,
had not a man standing by
summarily jerked
him out of the reach of danger.
The members of Cumberland Bar have in
contemplation the purchase of a portrait of
Chief Justice Kellen, by a student of the late
Charles O. Cole, to be placed in the Greenleaf
Law Library, to replace the one
destroyed in
the great fire.
Thfi RfinnhllC.ilTl ftftnnt.ir f>nnvanf mn mill Kn

entertainment;

Officers Smith and.Gribben arreBted a gang ol
for throwing stones at a house
One of the missiles struck an old lady who was
inside.
The interior of the South Congregational
church in Cape Elizabeth has been thoroughly
renovated and repaired, and now presents a

boys yesterday

It is
very neat and comfortable appearanee.
probable tbatthe Rev. Mr. Nicbols who is now
preaching at the North church, will supply

pulpit half a day each Sunday. The rededication of the church is talked of.
It is probable that Miss Ada Cary, sister to
the distinguished contralto, will sing in the
concert Friday evening. It is said the natural
qualities of her voice are uot inferior to those of
this

her sister. She is at present a pupil of Mrs.
Dennett.
Augustas Manuel and Charles E. Eastman
were arrested last night for an assault on
Charles G. Smith

Washington

and Fred’k H. Smith on

street.

Excursion and

Clam-Hake.—The committee met yesterday morning at ten o’clock
to perfect their arrangements. Sufficient replies have been received to indicate a large
turnout from abroad. Everything is substantially settled except as to the number of invitations to be given out. The committee desire
tp make the reception worthy of the character
of the city. A distinguished gentleman, com-

pelled to decline the iDvitafion on account of
a prior engagement says: “I beg to assure you
of my entire support of the P. R. O. & C. railof tbe great trans contintal railway,
and to set tbe richest gem in tbe commercial
crown of the Queen City of tbe Ea.-t.”

portion

Illness of Charles Akers.—We regret
to learn that Mr. Akers, tbe sculptor, was attacked on Wednesday last with a dangerous
hemorrhage from tbe lungs. Ou Saturday he
much better, and the physicians thought
he would recover. The most cheering symptom is his own confidence. He sat up on Saturday and talked of going to his studio io a
few days. He has but recently opened a studio
in New York, but has made many friends
was

of them very influential, and has before
him a very flattering prospect. His bust of
Lucretia Mote has attracted especial attention

some

and high commendation.
A Babe

Opportunity.—This afternoon,

at

2 o'clock, Messrs. F. O. Hailey & Co. will sell
at auction that desirable piece of real estate on
the corner of Spring and Emery streets. This
is one of the most eligible situations in the
The bouse has all tbe modern

city.
ments.

Lot is 128 1-2

x

improve-

117, containing

over

15,000 squaro feet.
firm will sell at salesroom, at 11 a.
farniture, carpets, &c. Bee auction col-

The
m

same

umn.

Persons having suffered for years past and
doctored

for

Catarrh, Neuralgia, Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Weak Chests
andJLungs, Asthma, Bronchitis, &c ,now have
opportunity to eradicite their disease under the atmospheric lemedial treatment at
Gaboon Block. Consultation free. Resident
patients now under treatment may be referred
to.

an

Harper's BAZAAR.-Thc number for the
week, richly illustrated, has been received at
tbe periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Bros., Lancaster Hall; also by D. Wentworth, dealers in books, stationery, &c., 837
Congress, corner of Oak street. This journal
of Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

Hale having sold all that beautiful lot of
Chromos that he offered so eheap, received on
Saturday another small lot, that are going last.
1 he first fare of mackerel from Bay Chaleui
arrived yesterday—180 barrels by schoonei
Prima Poona, tbe result of three days catch

Anna

census

mont has only Burlington, and that stands
well toward the bottom of tbe list and is numbered the ninety-fourth. The New England
States together have 25 of the 134 cities, or almost one-sixth, and New York alone bas 18,
and with New

of New York, is after a
Frederick Scheinert, on the

Scheinebt,

livorce

from
-round that the marriage was performed while
he plaintiff was under fourteen of age, and

igainst her will.

The plaintiff's father is a
wealthy down-town merchant. The defendant
:s a Hungarian, and was introduced to the

arnily as a needy music teacher. He gained
heir confidenco and frequently took the
girl
for a walk. On tbe 24th of April,
1865,
scheinert took his pupil to the house of a
riend in 36th street, and there, according to
j ier story, forced her to marry him. The friend
( ifficiated as a
priest, and performed the serices in Latin. Acting upon her fears, he pre>ut

|

ented her

___

five, New Haveu holding the twenty-fifth
New Hampshire has three, Manchester being fifty-filth. Rhode Island has but one
city of over 10,000 inhabitants, and that is
Providence, which is twenty-first on the list
and the second city in New England. Ver-

Samuel Moore, a sailor belonging
to the schooner “Golden Rule,” while intoxicated, fell on one of the wharves and cut a bad
gash across his knee and several on his face
He was carried to the station by officers Gribten and Smith, where his injuries were dressed by Dr. Getchell.

to pieces from top
iron castor clear

ington, D. C. It appears from the report of
the Actuary for the month of June last that
that the deposits were $1,028,312 87; drafts,
1954,420.80; gain in thirty days, $73,892.07.—
fdis is the full season of the year among the
people w ho constitute the great bulk of the depositors in this bank, yet the rate of saving as
ibove being carried through the year would
ibow a gain of nearly one million.

to

dace.

Yesterday

bed, completely splitting it

That the freedmen are not a shiftless, improvident race, as has been charged by their
snemies time and again, is showu
by the
monthly exhibit of the condition of the Freedmen’s Savings and Trust Company of Wash-

William W. Thomas and William A. Goodwin obtained a charter from the Legislature to
form a company for the purpose of using condensed air as a motor, with a capital stock oi five
hundred shares $50 each, power being granted

Ul^UU’

some

to bottom, and jerked the
across the room. The bed was occupied
by
Mrs. Betsey Dixon, an old lady, the mother’
of Mrs. Ira, and strange as it may seem, she
was not seriously harmed.

Benjamin Kingsbury, jr., James T. McCoBb.

ras

officer Miles and Qribben arrested
James Sullivan and James Wetliering for
Btealing boards from the freight cars at the
Grand Trunk depot.

a

Air Motor Company.—Last winter Gen.
Neal Dow, Renselacr Cram, Rufus E. Wood,

or over.
Massachuletts has eleven of these cities. Boston stands
ilth in rank of the whole country, Worcester
liiftlolh and Lowell thirty first. Maine has
Connecticut
our, Portland being forty-first.

Yesterday

of the bricks forty feet, passed down
tbe back side of the house, tearing off the clapboard's, and passed through into a bedroom on
the lower floor, striking the post of the head of

ing

as-

copulation each of 10,000

prices ranging from 50 to 5
cents, according to location.

night. Tbe house of Mrs. Ira Dixon was
struck aDd considerably shattered. That there
were no lives lost is remarkable.
The electric
ball struck the chimney, shattered that, throw-

the congregation
should be seated and await further developments from the committee ot ladies. These
developments soon appeared in the shape of a
very liberal collation,including all the delicacies of the season.
Alter the collation the

pci uiaucutlj

England 43, or almost one-third

Washington is tbe twelfth city in the Union
There are only 25 cities numbering over 50,000
inhabitants each.
Arrest of a Thief.—We mentioned last
week that the dwelling house of Mr. C. C.
Paine had been broken into and some articles
of clothing had been stolen. A fellow named
Charles Smith was suspected, and Sunday
night he was arrested on Washington street,
but as nothing could be proved against him he
After he was diswas discharged on Monday.

charged Deputy Marshal Sterling discovered
where Smith had sold a pair of pants he stole
from Paine’s house and gave chase to the fellow. Mr. Sterling followed him out to the
covered bridge in Falmouth and again arrested him and locked him up. Smith had on, a

152 Exchange street, and
tf

by a heavy shower
accompanied by sharp lightning, late Sunday

church, who‘requested that

IMtUUUl

Lothrop’s,

Portsmouth was visited

te renew their acquaintance with Mr. Moore,
the company was called to order by the Rev.
M. H. Williams, the present pastor ot the

office reporls will show that there
ire 134 cities in the United States having a

at

Call at

get your Fly Screens.

A Pleasant Affair.—The vestry of Plymouth church presented a very brilliant appearance last evening, it beiug completely filled with the friends of the Rev. Henry D.
Moore, who had assembled to meet and exchange greetings with their former pastor.
After sufficient time had been allowed for all

The

The seats at the Catholic Cathedral are now
sold on Sunday the same as at a place of

Aerated Scidlitz Aperient.

of the calendar.

ntcO)

a

informing

her parents. Three or four
lays afterwards he took Anna out as usual
nd then forced her to accompany him to MonI real, where she lived a miserable life for eight
1 aonths.
Her whereabouts was accidentally
< iiscovered by her
father, and he took means to
1 Ting ner nacx.
to rererer nas reported in
I ler favor.

Commencement at Dartmouth College
Sunday, at Hanover, N.H., the exercises
if Cooimencement week at Dartmouth College
vere opened by the delivery of tbe baccalaureate address by Rev. Asa D. Smith, D D.i
LiL.D., President of the institution. The text
was from James i, 25.
ThesuDiectof the disIt closed
course was liberty as related to law.

( In

with reference lo the faithful services of Professor Woodman, who had died during the
pear. In the evening, in the College Church,
tbe address before the Theological Society was
by Rev. J. C. Bodwell, D. D.,of Hartford, Ct.
lire speaker was introduced by Prof. D. J.
Moves, and iu commencing remarked that one
of the dangers to which young men were exposed, and which they roust answer, is the rationalism of the present day. This was tbe
subject of the evening. It was a fine and earnest address, and laid out the blighting influences of so-called liberal religion and its kindred infidelity with skill and ability.
Census Revision.—The latest revised tables
at tbe Census office, in Washington, shows tbe
following aggregate of population of all the
States and

organized territories:—White,33,-

586,680; colored, 4,879,323; Indian, 25,733; Japanese, 55; Chinese, 63,196; total, 38,549,987.
TBLEUB4PHIO
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A fearful storm occurred Sunday
laud, N. J.
James H. Oates, tbe well known theatrical
the time of bis arrest, a pair of stolen boots.
manager, was buried in New York Sunday.
The ship Nahmer, from Bombay for PeDang
Resignation of a Pastorate.—Rev. C. C.
has foundered in the Indian Ocean. Thirty
Parker, D. D,, Pastor of the Congregational lives lost.
church and society at Gorham Village tenderThirty first-class stores with iron fronts are
ed his resignation of that trust on last Sunday.
going up in Denver city this season, and a
large number of private residences.
A letter to that effect was read by Rev. Mr.
A constable cracked tbe skull of a riotons
Hopkins ot Stand ish, who supplied bis pulpitman named Burr, in
Newark, Sunday,
He desires to be relieved as early as October, young
and has given bail for $10,000 pending the reand his resons will be given when the subject
sult of the operation.
comes properly before the church and society.
Kansas is full of Texas cattle, selling at $6
to 8 tor yearling, $10 to 12 for 2 year olds, $16
Mr. Parker came into tbis State from Verto
18 for 3 year olds and cows, and $20 to 24
mont four years ago, where he bad met withfor beef cattle.
deserved success. He is a man of ability, and
At 2 o’clock Sunday the thermometer in
a high-toned gentleman, and bas proved himDenver registered 110 degrees, at 5 o’clock 105,
self an energetic laborer here and elsewhere.
the botest weather ever known in Colorado.
It is to he regretted that he feels a necessity of
A San Francisco dispatch contradicts the
report that the World was attacked en the
loaving our State.
America!) coast ami the captain and crew
massacred. She arrived June 4, having lost
Raiiroad Accident.—Yesterday afternoon,
ber second steward and ship’s boy in a heavy
about 0 o’clock, a switchman employed by the
gale May 6.
Grand Trunk Railway Co., whose name is re“John Coe” is said to have been arrested in
and
met
with
a
as
serious
New York, at the. instance of an Illinois vicDaily,
Doyle
ported
tim
who paid $230 for counterfeit money and
accident ou Commercial street, at the foot of
got a box of sawdust. The true name of tbe
Moultou. He was shackling freight cars towretched swindler is supposed to be “Richard
gether when he was caught by the brake of a Roe.”
t.
.1
»1_tl.n l.nnlr
Tjlo
In Waltham, Saturday evening, three emran over his leg, completing crushing the fUsli
ployees of the American Watch Company,
Herbert
Slnstin, Miss Ada McEvoy, of Lowand muscles from the knee to the ankle, but
ell, and Miss Anna Cummings of Plymouth,
we do not learn that any bones were broken.
TJ FT Wprp f':in«i7Pfl wliils Imatinor nn tlio
He was taken into Messrs. Lyman, Tobey &
Charles river, and the two girls were drowned.
Co.’s store, and from thence to his home on
Andrew J. Freeman, after a four months’
Newbury street, near the Portland Company’s vacation has been returned so the Charlestown
Works, where Drs. Small and Webster attend- State prison. That's a longer vacation than
ed him.
many get.
Frank Rowe, while loading liay near Nor"
for
Book
Periodicals.—Godey’s Lady’s
walk on Friday, was killed hy lightning which
aud
is
for
August has been received
came from an almost cloudless sky.
sale at the book aud periodical stores of
Five houses were burned in Ottawa, Sunday, and a railway shed at Port Colborne,
Messrs. Bailey & Noyes, aud H. L. Davis, ExOut.
change Street; Loring, Short & Harmon and
The exercises of the 59ih Commencement at
Augustus Ilobinson, under Falmouth Hotel, Hamilton College,began Sunday by a Bacalso at the school book, music and periodical
calaureate sermon by President Brown and an
address before the Society of Christian Restore of E. C. Andrews, No. 3(1 Ceutor street,
search by Rev. Theo. L. Cuyler D. D., ol
and at the book aud periodical depot ot Messrs.
Brooxlyn, N. Y.
Fessenden Bros., Lancaster Hall.
Sunday was the hottest day of the season at
St. Louis, the mercury reaching 100 to 105 deFins in Deebino.—The handsome story
grees.
and a half cottage house of Mr. John Dunham,
In the New York Police board a motion was
a little distance from the Seminary buildings,
offered to forbid all processions to march in
on Stevens* Plains, was destroyed by fire about
the streets except national and funeral.
Walter Prior of Company A, 9th N. Y., died
5 o’clock Monday afternoon, together with the
stable attached to the house. The furniture in Sunday Irom wounds received in the riot. He
received a bullet in the thigh and never rallied
the house was all saved. The loss is estimated
sufficiently to admit ol amputation, which
at about $2000, on which there was insurance
probably would have saved bis life. He was a
very estimable yonng man and a son of the
for $1500, The fire is supposed to have origiwell-known actress, Mrs. J. J. Prior.
nated from a defect in the chimney.
A fire broke out Mouday morning in a house
at the corner of Camden and Warren streets
Dame Romor has it in vogue that on the
which was occupied by|Patriek J. Rafferty.—
as SuShortly after midnight, Rafferty was seen te
resignation of Jeremiah Prescott, E-q.,
enter the house in a state of intoxicatiou.
Afperintendent ot the Eastern railroad, that terward the fire broke out, and it is supposed
and effithat the drunken man accidentally set the
George Batcliclder, the well knowD
the
house on ffe while attempting to heatup tin
cient conductor of that road will assume
choice stove. Alter the fl:e his body was found burn
better
A
that
office.
of
responsibilities
ed to a crisp.
could not have been made as he is practically
Geo. W. Hill, private secretary of Governoi
a railroad man.
Archibald of Winuepeg, committed suicide
July 4th.
From Hawes and Cragin we have received
Base Ball—Chicago, White Stockings beai
the Ecktords 7 t° 1* New York, Mutuals heal
the following new music; The Two Roses;
the
Olympics 10 to 9.
Summer Noon Galop by
song by Verner.
Jem Mace is spoiling lor a pounding; and t<
Carl Faust: and Farewell, Farewell s often
get into a “mill” he will waive the decision o
heard, or Good-Bye; Song and chorus by J. the judges in his recent match with Coburi
K. Thomas. All bear the imprint of Oliver
if the latter will fight him for $5000 or $10,000,
In the event that Coburn don’t want to fight
Ditson& Co. Boston.
he sends a similar challenge to O'Baidwin.
at

Vine-

one

Maine Historical Society.—There were
resident members present at the
late annual meeting of the Maine Historical
Society, the largest number present at any
meeting since the formation of the society.

thirty-three

Little Rock. Ark., reports quite a flutter ovei
rumored change in several federal officers it
the interest ol Senator Clayton.
J. L. Smith’s distillery at Pekin, 111., wa
destroyed hy fire yesterday. Loss $01,000; in
sored for $$5,000,

Attorney General

for his decision.

Appointment*.
The President has appointed Messrs.
Kelley,
Williams, Guntou and Whiter Cox ef this district as visitors to the Government
Hospital
for insane for six years from the
lstinst; also
H. Latham of Arizona, Commissioner to the
continental exhibition at Philadelphia.
Ialerual Revenue Hauer*.

drastic

purgative but a mild and agreeable laxative, like tbe famed spring waters
whence its name is derived, is Cummings’

school houses than the present may be procured.
An order was passed directing a reprinting

uv.*v

red to the

as

Not

ject of the present school accommodations for
the section ot the city above State strret,1nd
to report whether more suitable locations for

pro tern, and William A. Goodwin, Secretary.
Alter accepting the charter and passing the
customary by-laws the company adjourned

WMHIIGTOiy.
lVIcGarrahnu.
Washington, July 17.—It is understood
that certain questions in regard to McGarraban's application for the restoration of bis record in the Interior Department will be refer-

that their worn
Tea Sets, Ice Pitch-

aware

H. Atwood, at Lancaster Hall. He does a
fine job, and warrants it to wear. Give him
an early trial and be convinced.
jyl4tf

,1..

increase this stock when deemed advisable,
yesterday the corporators met at the Mayor’s
office, and Gen. Dow was chosen chairman

are

new, lor tr<ni halt to two-thirds the
price 0.5 new, and will wear equal to the best
wares in the market at least, when done by A,
good

Long Island School—Emily F. Trefethen.
That Messrs. Merrill, Blanchard
Ordered,
0„:.t. U
.1

by the large congregations which

assortment

out plated-ware, such as
ers, Castors, Steel Knives, Folks, Spoons,&c.,
can he replated so as to look nearly or quite as

tant.

as

Full

But few people

KiMARY No. 6—Rosa True, Principal; O.
A. Grover, Mary E. Fates,Elizabeth Rand, Assistants.
Primary No. 7—Alicia Marks, Principal;
Mary A. Stubbs, Frances M. Elvrell, Assistants.
Primary No. 8—Martha A. Owen, Principal; Mary E. Hall, B. N. D. V. Haley, Assistants.
Islands-Peak’s Island Schools—Ellen T.
Jones, Principal: Annie Fairweatber, Assis-

zing-

charge of the Teachers Department of Oorham
Seminary next term.

of Paper Hangings,
Window Shades, Screens, etc., for sale by
Devens & Co., 13 Free St.
jy8tf

sistants,

nuwi

fcolden in this city August 17th. The Democratic county convention meets here on the
24th oi the same month.
Mrs. Olive Pond Amies is expected to take

A

Primary No. 4—Isabella GarviD, Principal;
Julia W. Griffin, Alice Turner. Sarah F. Colburn, Assistants.
Primary No. 5—Mary F. Slackpole, Princit"i; E'la F. Strout, Emma L. Robinson, As-

well

It is officially announced that tbe Asiatic
cholera has made its appearance m several
places in Poland.
The Salute, a new weekly journal, which
supports Thiers, utters a cry of warning
against intrigues, for restoration ef Bonapartists.
Various mutter*.
The announcement that the Archbishop of
Tour, succeeds Darboy.as Archbishop of Paris
is confirmed.
Owing to delay caused by certain technicalities, the delivery of the first halt billion of the
indemnity to the Germans has not yet been
consummated.

S, P. Getchell, physician and surgeon, has
removed from No. 201 Congress street, to the
Hammond House, No. 375 Congress street, opposite Whittier’s drug store.

Assistants.

sembled to listen to his eloquent discourses on
Sunday morning and evening.

a

Foreign Item*.
Tbe police of London dispersed a meeting in
Hyde Park Sunday, tbe object of which was
the promotion of emigration from the United
Kiugdom, because its proceedings were so
noisy and turbnlent.
The chief of police of Dublin, died Sunday
from wounds received a few tlays since at
hands of a supposed Fenian. The murderer
has been arrested.
A great fire was occasioned at Rbeims,
France, Monday,by the explosion of a quantity
of petroleum.
Fifty persons were killed and
wounded by the explosion, and many buildings
in the business portion of the city were burned
Prince Gortsohaksff has expressed to the
deputation of the American Evangelical Alii*
auce the sympathy of bis august master, the
Czar, with the object ot their prayers, to wit,
the advancement of the cause of religious liberty iD Russia.

of admission to the concert, or of the conductor, and return by regular train free of fare.

Assistants.
Primary No. 1—Alswitha Evans, Principal;
Sarah T. Moulton, L. A. Small,-McAllister, Assistants.
Primary No. 2—Maiy A. Greer, Principal;
Annie A. Frost, Adeline Babb, Martha W.
Blake, Sarali E. Moulton, Assistants.
Primary No. J—Miss
Thorpe,. Principal; Susan E. Grover, Octavia M. Beckett,

Mr. George M. Harding is drawing the
plfih of a fine bouse to be erected by the Rev.
J. C. Snow, at Stevens’s Plains.
|£
Mr. Benner is building a fine French roof

noon,

store of It. G. Harding; at Saccarappa at the
store of Louis P. Edwards, and office of the
Cumberland Mills; at Stevens’ Plains, Deering,at the office of Dr. Stone; at the depot
station, foot of Lake Sebago, or the conductor
of the trair\ The Portland, 8aco & Ports-

civil power.

intermediate stations, to Portland, persons
who may purchase at that depot station tickets

Assistants.

company renewed their social intercourse, and
a very pleasant and
agreeable evening was
spent by all present. Mr. Moore must have
been highly gratified by the very cordial reception of his old frieDds and parishioners, as

house at Knightsville.
The Kreutzer Club has received invitations
to give concerts at Old Orchard Beach and
Biddeford Pool.
As the 3 o”clock train on the Grand Trunk
railroad was leaving Pownal Monday after-

Berlin, July 17.—The North German Gazette sharply reproves the Catholic Bishops
of Germany for tbeir encroachments on the

stations included, returning by Bpecial train
after the concert, free of charge. Tho Portland & Ogdensburg railroad will convey by
regular train from the foot of Lake Sebago or

Girls.—
Lydia A. Harris, Principal; Carrie E. Gould,
Lizzie H. Phillips, Henrietta W. Harlow,

Forest City Temple of Honor No. 1 is to
have a clam-bake at one of the islands at or
near Spurwiuk river.
It is expected that the Portland & Ogdenshurg railroad will be completed to North Conway in about ton days.

Catholic* Reproved.

Hodsdon, No. 32 Factory Island; at Biddeford
of F. M. Burnham, 127 Main street, and E. F.
Pillshury, 132 Main street; at Gorham at the

at Gorham aud Saccarappa for the concert by
the afternoon train to Port'and, intermediate

for

__a __:

FOREIGN.

mouth Itailroad will convey persons purchasing coupon tickets to the concert by special
train from Saeo and Biddeford to
Portland,
and return after the concert tho same
evening,
free of fare. The Portland & Rochester nilroad will transport persons purchasing tickets

Buotbby,-Scale*, Assistants.

Asssistauts.
Brackett Street Grammar

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

Tickets to the concert 81; no reserved seats.
ets of admission may be obtained at Hawes &
Cragin’s, 77 Middle street, and Ira C. Stockbridge’s, 150 Exchange street; at Saco of Lewis

Dennis, Mary E.Lefavor,-PerleyjandHarford, Assistant*.
Prmc.-

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Summer Goods... Thomas Lucas.

BY TELEGRAPH

The Cary Concent at City Hall, Portland,
Friday evening, July 21, at 8 o’clock, for the
benefit of the Maine General Hospital. Tick-

the election of teachers for the pnblic schools
for the coming year was concluded. The list is
us follows:
High School.-A. P.
Stone, Principal; {A 1bro fc. Chase, Assistant Master; Laura E.
Hovey, Assistant Mistress; James A- Roberts,
Mary S. Deering, Alice 8 Fairfield, Mary F.
Lawrence, Elizabeth F. Scaminan, Susan

Secretary Bontvrell to day returned the
New York Central railroad case to the Internal Revenue office to be adjusted, without taking into consideration the appeal now before
the Department.
Commissioner Pleasanton will delay for a
resonable time the ordering of the collection of
tax, in order to investigate books and other
official statements, which the
company desire
to offer in support of their claim
against the
full payment of tax assessed
against them.
Col. Josiah Given of Ohio, is
urominently
mentioned in connection with the Commissionersbip of Internal Revenue in case of a vacancy in that office.
The Tribune Correspondent* Indicted.
The grand jury has found indictments
against Hiram J. Ramsdell and Z. White, of
the New York Tribune, and Charles A. Tinker
and Joseph A. Kirby, of the Western Union
ie egraph office,
charged with wilfully and
unlawfully refusing to testify on certain points
before a special committee of the Senate of the
Uuited States concerning the premature
publication of the treaty of Washingtou This refusal is declared to be against the form of statute in such cases made and
provided’ The
presentment in each case was found on the
evidence of Senators Carpenter,
Conkling,
Sumner, Trumbull and Garrett Davis.
Restored.
Dr. G. W. Perine, late examining surgeon of
of the Pension Bureau, who was removed
by
the late Commissioner of Pensions because he
was a
Homosopatbist,bas been appoinied by the
present Commissioner a member of the Board
of Examining Surgeons at Milwaukee.
Resignation ol lieu Parker.
Gen. Parker, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, has resigned. The following correspondence on the subject was made
public today
Washington, June 27.—To the President:—
The effect of congressional legislation since I
have had the honor to hold the
position of
Commissioner ef Indian Affairs has been to
almost wholly divest the Indian Bureau of all
its original importance, duties and
proper responsibilities. The Commissioner of Indian
fUfairs under the present arrangement is merely a supernumerary officer of the Government

his principal duties being simply that of clerk
to the Board of Indian Commissioners operat■
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the Indian Bureau. I would gladly and wilingly do anything in my power to aid in forIwarding and promoting to successful issue of
the President’s wise and beneticient Indian
policy, but I cannot, in justice to myself, longer continue to hold amb'guous
position of Commissioner of Indian Affairs. I therefore most
respectfully but firmly tender my resignation
ot the said office, to take effect the first
day of
August, 1871. Sincerely thanking you, Mr.
President, for tbe kindness and consideration
you have always shewn me, I have the honor
to

be, and and shall ever remain your obedient

servant,

(Signed)

Ely S. Parker.
JulV 13.—Sir: Your letter of
the 29th ot Jane,
tendering your resignation
as
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, to take
effect the first
August. 1871, was duly

da^of

lions which have existed between us for eight
consecutive years without cause of complaint
89 to your entire fitness for either ol the important places which you have had duriug
that time. Your management of the Indian
Bureau has been in eutire harmony with my
policy, which I hope will tend to the civilization of the Indian race. Ic has also been able
and discreet. In leaving the public service to
pursue a more independent course of life, you
take with you my sincere wishes for your prosperity and my hearty commendation to all
with whom fhe accidents of life may bring you
in business relations for integrity and ab.iity.
Very truly yours,
V. S. Grant.
The New Loan.
The subscriptions to the new loan to date
amount to 867,054.400, The subscription) today amount to $21,500. The bonds already issued on the above subscriptions amount to

$61,605,500.

Only n Burner.
A rumor prevailed in all department
quarters this afternoon that Secretary Boutwell
bad resigned, but there was no sensible foundation for the report.
Hn-Klux Committee.
The Ku ltlux investigating committee today examined Col. N. H. Tanev, a lawyer of
Alabama, rnaiuly with reference to the Satoiia
disturbauces last year, when several colored
persons were taken from jail and lynched.
Taney admitted the existence of bauds of armed and disguised men, and the perpetration of
occasional outrages iu that county. He conaidered the purpose of their organization to be
to keep the peace and prevent
negroes from
stealiug.

Sheriff Chisholm ot DeKalb, Miss., testified
that disguised men had committed a number
of lawless acts iu his county, but
they were
not now frequent. The great majority of citizens of both parties had aided him in
putting
them down and preventing their recurrence.
Just before leaving for Washington,
however,
he had been told by leading conservatives that
the Democrats were getting up an organization which would coutrol the colored vote aud
euable them to carry all the elections.

Yoke, July

17.

—

Cornelias V.

gress.

Fnnrral of Rioters.
Two more of the victims of
Wednesday’s
riot were buried to day,
Augustus P. Gilbert, a native of Connecticut, and a compositor in the Hetald offioe, was
buried at Cypress Hill Cemetery, aud James
A.Clark, proprietor ot a paper collar manufactory was bnrled at Greebwood. Petter Sherry and A. M. Harrington, wounded during the
riot, died last night.
The 221 regiment has started a
subscription
list in aid of the family of Sorgt.
Wyatt of the
9th regiment.
Excursion.
The New Yorb Agricnltbral Editorial excursion party will leave this city to-morrow lor
Mammoth Cove, Ky, Kansas,
Colorado, and
the Rocky Mountains.
The party consiets of
31 persons.
Justice Joseph P. Bradley of the U. S. Supreme Court, is now stopping in Newark.

Bough Densoostrutiou.

A large party of roughs in the 12th ward,
Brooklyn, huug an effigy in Hamilton Avenue
this morning bearing a breast
plate labelled,
‘John T. Hoffman, Governor of New York,
tied July 12th, 1871.”
President Grunt.
President Grant, with his wife and daughter and several generals and Federal officials
of tins city, spent the day at Fort Hamibou.
The party were received with a salute Of 21
guus and a parade by the troops of the garrison.
The returned to Long Branch this even-

ing.

Erie Railroad.
Heath & Baphoel filed a bill in equity today in the Clerks office of the United StateCircuit Court,enjoining the Erie railway compauy aud the Farmers Loan and Trust campany, from making auy further increase in the
registry of the stock of the Erie railway company.
Wax Drunk.
John Maloney was arrigned in the Yorkville
police court this morning on a charge of assault
upon Capt. Swift and Lieut. Cardozo of the
71st regiment, while they were returning from
the funerals of Messrs. Page and Wyatt yesterday. Maloney said he was drunk at tee
time and was now ashamed ot the position in
which he found himself. He was held in $3004
bail.
KENTUCKY.
Furious Tornado.
Louisville, July 17.—The storm last night
did great damage along the line ot the Louisville & Nashville railroad. Crops were prostiated and farms destroyed. A freight train
near Mnmfordsville was blown from the switch
on to the main track, colliding with a passenger train. Several freight cars were smashed
and a passenger car and lrcomotive were
thrown from the track. No lives loBt.
OHIO.
Destructive Storm.
Cincinnati, July 17.—The most destructive
storm ever seen in Huron couutv, Ohio, visited this locality Sunday.
Buildings were destroyed and crops, trees and fences were prostrated. Loss estimated at $100,000. No lives

i,09t-

Snail Fax.

LowedL, Julj 17.—Four

Doimlie Jhilnta,
York. July 17.—Cotton very quiet and 4c
lower; sales 238 bales; Middling uplands 203c. Flour
—sa'es7800 bols; Slate and Western dull 4 90 @ 8 30;
round hoop Ohio 5 60 @ 6 30; Western 4 90 @ 6 80;
Southern 6 t'O ® 9 00. Wheat more steady lor Spring
and doll f -r Winter; sales 128,000 bush; No. I Spring
at 143J @ 1 «1 No. 2 do 140 ® 141; White State 1C8
@ 1 60; Wlnti r lied and Amber Western 1 46 @ l 80
Corn easier, with moderate export and home trade
demand; sales 138.300 bush.; common Mixed Western
68® 70c; good to choice 604®7tc4. Oats easier; salts
71,6 0 hush.; Ohio at 68 @ 70c; Western 644. Pork
stead y; new mess 14 76 ® 14 87; prftoe 12 00 @ 13 00
Lard steady at 93 @ 11c. Butter heavy; Ohio 16 fid
19c; State 20 ® 28c. Whiskey Arm; Western tree !44c
anu am .11 lots at 93c.
Rice quiet; Carolina 84 ® 8-c
Sugar steadyi; Muscovado 9 ® 10c; lair to goal refining 9| ® 9gc. Cutlee fl.tn; Ilio 13® lnlo. Naval
Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet and weak at 49®
66c, Rosin iirmly held at 3 1)4 ® 3 25. Petroleum
dull; crude 14| ® 143c; refined 263c. Tallow quiet at
9 @ 9|c.
Freights to Liverpool firmer. Corn 8 ® 84d; Wheat

deaths from
small pox are reported by the city physician
for the week ending July 10.
This is three
less than the week
preceding.
more

Fatal Accident.
Boston, July 17.—Samuel Moody, a wellknow horse dealer, bad bis t-kuli fractured and
will probably die, from the kick of a horse to-

day.

File,
This afternoon a fire broke out in tne
tenement house corner of 1st street and Dorchester
avenue, South Boston, owned by Juo Heunesy and occupied by some twelve families was
entirely consumed loss estimated $20000- no
insurance. The fire extended on 1st street,’destroying several woouen buildings ami crossing the street partially consumed the blacksmith and wheelwright shop of Patrick
Dally
and Thomas Lehanan, whose loss is $3000; insured. On Athens street six houses, and on
Green’s alley two houses were damaged $500
each. On the the opposite side of Green’s alley two blocks were damaged $1000 and four
houses occupied by sixteen families $2500
Other buildings were damaged.
Estimated
total loss $50,000. A man named McGann was
arrested on suspicion of being the incendiary.
—

NEW JERSEY.
Fearful Tornad*.

Vineland, July 17.—A fearful Tornado accompanied by thunder aDd lightning and
heavy rain struck this town last eveniug, and
roots, houses, trees and fences were destroyed.

The most serious losses are the destruction of
Rev. Wm. J. Clark’s Episcopal church, two
railway depots and two dwellings. In one of
the houses destroyed six men were gathered,
when the roof was taken off and the walls fell
in, wounding some of them, but none dangerously. No losses of life are reported. The tornado seems to have been entirely looal. The
country within a quarter of a mile of the town
escaping from its effects.

New York, July 17.—Cattle market.—Receipts
the week 7*99 Cattle, 3490 Veals, 24,931 Sheep and
Lambs, 21,713 Swine. The Cattle mark t has been
uull the past week. Several owners
oftered to sell
■ate in the week at
prices from 4 to 3c below the figand even this tolled and cue
Monday,
null the stork
offered remained unsold and was
lor this week’s market. The
average price
«(‘o, week
was lie, against 14c lor the coi
respondmg week ot last
year. Poor lo medium 94 ® 10c;
mudium to lair 10
® 104c; prime to extra 11J@ 111c.
**uU ana weaker; good to piiu e 7 ® 10c.
cvaia
SiriJP. .lor lu"er grades; common to lair sheep 4
ex,r57 B1 ® 6c. Lambs active at mil prices;
^l«ic. Live Hogs easier 6 23 ® 5 60;
diessed

14

me

Ve?/ m^VrL
porg «

374. Hogs firmer at 4 00 ® 4 ts.
Recelpts-3,000 bills, flour, 16,000 bush

s

at

■muiaim,
Omaha, J uly 17.—Prof. Hayden and party,
of th« United States Geological and Topographical Survey, have completed the survey of
the route from Ogden, Utah, to Virginia City,
Nebraska, and proceeded to the bead waters of
I

the

Yellowstone._

ILLINOIS.
nf Tad Liuealu.
Chicago, July 17.—Tbe remains of Thomas
Lincoln were taken last evening in a special
train to Springfield for interment in Oak Ridge
beside tbe remains of his father. Tbe funeral
took place this morning and wae attended by
an immense concourse of citizens of
Springfield and Illinois generally.
Funeral

NORTH CAROLINA.
Murder by Outlaws.

Wilmington, July 17.—A band of negro outlaws, led by Lowry, in Robeson county, this
morning waylaid and killed Dan’l M. McLean,
a prominent citizen, and Hugh McLean, his
brother, only 13 years old. They also wounded Archibald McCollum. These parties were
riding along tie public road and were fired on
from a thick piece of woods. Tbe sheriff has
a posse of 150 men in the field, but their efforts
thus far to capture the ontlaws have been fruitless.

TELEGRAPH ITEMS.
The prosdects for the incoming freshman
class at Yale is better than ever before. Already 18o have been examined, of which 12
were rejected. The full examination will
bring
the total over 200.
Commander Wm. Mitchell, on the retired
list, died at Washington Sunday.
Wm Kapers, collector of customs at Alaska
has resigned.

Snlliran, drunk, fell into the Thames
Norwich, Ct.,yesterday, and was drowned.
Valuable gold mines have been discovered
in Monroe county, Tenn. Gen. Vaughan calls
for a 100 hands to work tbe mines.
John

at

Cbauncey Whiten and his family are s-ood
people, who went to church Sunday in Norwich, Ct.. and while there had $800 worth of
worth of U. S. bonds stolen. Chauncey is not
a blarsted bond holder any longer.
William
F. Smith of the same place lost $600 bp a burglar Sunday nigbt.
John DurgaD, drunk, was run over by a locomotive at Providence, E. I., Monday. He
don't need to take the pledge now.
Eeuen J. Doloph ot Buffalo gets five years
public service at Sing Sing lor blackmailing a

Freights.

Philadelphia, July 15 —Freights—The followIng are the curreut rales ot coal freights from Port
Richmond lor the week ending July 14 To Bangor 32 25; Portland 32 25; Rockland 32 35; Portsmouth 32 50; Boston 32 35 @2 45; Charlestown
32 36
@32 45; East Cambridge audb 3 2 40; Danversport
and dis 3240; Hyannis 3240; New Bedford
32;
b •* 23! Providence 32; Salisbury
9'.-CJ„lolnt.a,,d
y
32 73; Salem 32 35 @ 2 45; Bristol 32.
market*.
July 17—1.70 P. M.—Consols

London,
93j ror money

money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20s,
1862,921;
5 do 1865
old, 92}; do 1867. 91}; C. S. 10-40s 912.
Sugars aAoac 30s @ 30s 6d.

The barometer has fallen rapidly this afternoon
in the extreme Northwest. The highest pressure continues in the extreme Southwest. The
low

f.Yfiniag

Southeastward and the barometer has fallen
in Georgia. Tbe temperature is lower on the
middle and East Atlantic coast.
Fresh Northeasterly winds prevail from Virto
Maine
and Westward.
ginia
Northeast
winds are reported in Missouri and to Indiana
and Tennessee. Kain and threatening weather
is now reported from Northern Florida and
Georgia, and also trom Nebraska.
Probabilities—The conditions are probable
for local storms to-night from Missouri to Tennessee. Threatening weather with light rain
will probably extend during the night over the
Carolinas, with severe local storms. Pleasaut
weather will probably continue from the lower
lakes to the Atlantic. Low barometer in tbe
extreme Northwest will probably extend to
Lake Huron on Tuesday evening, with local
storms West of Lake Michigan.

decidedly

Weather Report—July 17,-19 1*. M.
War Department, Signal Service U. S. Army, Division ot Telegrams and Beports tor the benefit of
Commerce.
hs

J?

gj

P'ace

I

o.

observation.

!.
§

°

2

•a

6

'£

a
Boston.29.74 62
Cbarlestoii.S.C..29.86 80

Chicago.29.87

70

Cleveland.29.92 66
Minn. .*9.80

G8
Galveston.30.03 84
Montreal, C.E..29 71 60
Mobile..30 00 80
New London ..29 79 61
New Orleans....30.0$ 83
New York.29.86 67
Norfolk.29 87 73
Omaha.29.80 68
Pitt-birg.30.00 6t
Portland.29.69 69
Savannah. 29 8x 74
St Paul, Minn..29.88 64
29 91 68
Washington.
Wilmington... .29 83 82

I

|

£

S

3

s

I
GQ

ft

NW
NW

Liverpool, Julv I7.-B P. M.-Cotton closed
Middling uplands 8J@8}d.
113 6d; Bod Spring 10s
4d@10s6d; Bed Winter lls. Corn 31s 3d. Cheese

54s.

8
8E
W

Bestea Stack J. 1st.
Broken’ Board July 17.

Sales at the

American Gold.
Cnited States Sixes, 1881.
United States 6-20s, 1865
July. 1865.
1867.
union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens.
Boston and Maine R R rights.
cistern
Kauroau.
Michigan Central Railroad.

1121

Briggs’Allavantor

cnrea

SW
Calm

Clear

Sebago Pond,

Hippodrome!

Via

lorsegt
and
Most Attractive

Par.

Combination
Exhibitions

on

Earth !

Briggs’ Corn

Get

Startling
From

every

For the

ol

^(^uarter

Throat and

Lnng

Healer,

THB

State St. Parish aid

-AT

remedy

of

Bochu.

Clear

WILLI8T0H MI8810H 8UVDA7 SCHOOL
Will make their Annual Excursion to

Lake

PORTLAND,

Cars leave toot ot Exchange street, at 8 10 and P
& K Depot at 8 30 A M (regular excursion train)
and at 1.30 PM.
Returning will leave Lake Sebago at 5 30 P M.
Excursionists will take their own refreshments.
Coffee. Lemonade, Ice Cream and other iatrsifhmente will be for sale on the greunds.
The steamer Orienlal will leave the wharf at Laka
Sebago for excursions at 9 45 A x, and 12 45 and 2 40
r X. Fare ■ u steamer 28 cents.
Amu ements—Air Gun,
Ring Toss, Croquet,
Swings, and others equally entertaining.
The iriends of the Church and Sunday School am

Tuesday, July 25th.
Giving three Entertainments, at 10 a. m.,

2

Cloudy

W
Calm
W

Clear

A 8 p. m.

cordially invited.
Tickets60 cents; good tor

anv train during thn
To be bad at Hayes & Douglass’ and H T
Cummings; also of the Committee ot Arrangements.
Jyl8dtd

day.

THREE GREAT 8H0W8
In

EXCURSION !

Three Colossal Tents, for onlj

LAST BUT

The

One Price of Admission,

Viz. 50
CHILDREN

UNDER 9

SW
Calm

Clear

Will make

Cents,
25

TEARS,

PICTOU, NS. Brig A. D. Whidden—276 tons
coal to A. I>. Whidden.
FREDERICKTON, NB. Sob Nashwauk-1321
railroad sleepers, to L. Taylor; 284,750 shingles, to
R. Holyoke.

It is

a

A

CENTS

Doors open at 9 A M, 1 and T o’clock, P M.

Keccipt* by Kail roods and N teams boats.
Steamer John Brooks, prom Boston—10cases
mdse, 10 bales domestics 13 pkgs spring beds. 40 bdls
icon, 21 do pipe, 128 hides., 20 sewing machines, 15
bags rice, 2 casks oil, 40 bbls. pork, 25 do oil, 8 do
b<»er, 25 pkgs to order.
For Canada and up country—80 bales manilla, 20
dd woo), 3 do cotton, 40 do rags, 15 pcs uiarblc, 75
dye wood, 35 pkgs (arming implements, 3 casks soda
as l, 100 pkgs to order.

Yark Muck and Msaey market*
New York, July 17.— Momina.—Gold opened
at 112}, and steady at 112} @ 112}. Stock s early and
dull. Governments dull and i>toady. State bonds
very dull. Money easy at 3 per cent.
The following arc the forenoon quotations of Southern States securities:
Tenuessee 6s, new.
71}
Virginia 6s, new.73
New

6s.98}

Louisiana fis, new.64
Louisiana Levee 6*$.. 72
Loui-iaua Levee 8’s.85
Alabama 8s.99
Georgia 6s. 86
Georgia 7*s. 91}
North Carolina 6’s, new. 27
South Carolina 6s, new...58}
New York, July 17.—Evening.—Gold was weakthis afternoon and declined to 122} on a report
that only $150,000 would be shipped to-morrow. It
closed at 112}.
Loans wrre made at 1 @ 2 per cent., the clearances being $34,747,000.
Money was easy at 2 @ 3 per
cent on call and 4 @ 6 per cent, tor prime discounts.
Sterling Exchange quiet at 110} @ 110}
Governments were dull and strong. A Treasury
official says that Secretary Boutwell will suspend
lurtber purchase of bonds snould they remain above
par iu gold.
The following are the closing quotations ot Government securities:
er

414}
United states coupon 6’s, 1881.115}
United States5-20’s 1862.U4f
United States 5-20’s 1864.Ill
United States 5-20’s 186*.111}
United Stales 5-20*s,1865, new.H2{
United States 5-20’s, 1867, new.112}
United States 5-20’s, 1868.113}
United States 10-40s.. coupon.113}

spirits,

disturbed sleep, loss of appetite and
acidity
of the stomach.
Apothecaries have them.
When the Body and Brain are well balanced the stomach is capable of
restoring the
waste; but when the brain is large in proportion, the stomach is incapable ot supplying

it;

in other

words, the expenditure is too large for
the income. Here lies the cause oi so m uch
suffering from diseases of the Heart, Liver,
Stomach and Lungs, which is produced by
taxiDg the nervous system too severely; and
this vitality directly, and
the power to overcome disease.

consequently

jylT-dlw&wlt

Central Pacific bonds...09
Southern securities quiet and firm on the last call.
Stocks dull and closed very strong.
The following are the closing quotations ot
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.58
43
Pacific Mail....
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 96
NB i. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 91

29}

,55.
Harlem.128}

111}
Reading.
Michigan Centra!.J20,
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern..108}
Illinois Centra), ex-dtv.]3J
Cleveland & Pittsburg. .11®l
Chicago & North Western.Ilfi
Chicago & North Western preterred..00}
Chicago & Rock Island.. • 107}
100
Pittsburg $ Fort Wayne...

provide their

Parties to

Congress

Sti*eet#

Established for the core ot

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

CONSUMPTION,
DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,

To properly manage and manipulate
Enterprise, requires the actual services

Special Train will leave the foot ot Exchange at,
<o a x and the P & K Depot at 8 30. Regalar
trains at 7 30 a M and 130 px.
Returning at S IS r x
Tickets 60 etaj Children 40 cts.
To be had

thu

Gigantic

of

Hoyt, Fogg <s Breed’s, 93

Middle at,or at the can.

N.B.—An Invitation la extended to all trienda of
society.
JylBtd

the

ALCTIOIN sales.
F.

O#

BAILEE Jk CO.f A«cli«acen.

VALUABLE

REAL ES FATE
BY AUCTION
very desirable lot of land with the bulldlrge
thereon, situated on the south-westerly corner
of 3pring and Emery streets, containing over UJMO
The house is two story, wen and
eqnare feet.
thoroughly built of wood, haa all the modern Improvements.
Tbe stable is conveniently arranged for two bones

THE

245 MEN and 270 HOBSES.
The Three Mammoth Pavillions

Cover

Nearly

with

in connection with other remedies.
invited to call and investigate

good

carnage

Three Acres !

Museum

Great

embraces

Collection!

Mount Independence at Auction.
July 20th, at 13 m. at Merchants
rpHURSDAY,
X

ln&altesslmal variety of Living and
Representative Curiosities from the realms ot nature
ana ot art; curious and interesting manufactures
and relics ol all nations; marvellous human phenomena; strange irealts ot nature; Mammoth Giants over
8 leet high and Lilliputian Dwarfs only' 5 Inches high
and weighing only IS lbs., four times smaller than
the famous Gen. Tom. Thumb.’ Fac similes etihe
Cardift <siant, Siamese Twins, and Powers G>eek
Slave; Wonderiul Mechanical aud Automaton Figures ot the Bell Ringers, Dying Zouave, S eeplng
Singing Birds, Trumpeter, Magic Drummer
Beauty,
Musical Rabbits. Monkeys, Cats and Bears—in I act
embracing many thousands ot curious and Interesting features never seen before under canvas.
an

Exchange, we shall sell Mount Ingspemtamoe,
(Black strap,) situated about 9 miles from PortfaBd.
TuO property oonaiata ol nhnnt 1fl noroa ui fine Ullage land, together with the monument thereon,
known to the public as Black Strap Monument, the
view from which cannot be surpassed in New England. There is a good carriage road to tho monu-

ment_ _JylBtd._
Postponed Government Side,

undersigned
the premlees in
THE
tlon,
the !lth
of

The Great Menagerie and Caravan
are

replete with the choicest and rarest eellectlon of

liiring Wild Beasts, among the

more

prominent

ot

are beantifnl plained Iilids from the tropics;
also, Reptiles, Elephants, Camels, Lions, Tigers,
Leopards, Bears, Kangaroos. Ostriches, Cassowaries,
Sea Lions, Seals, Malayan and South American Tapirs. Palatine and Rocky It ountain Sheep. Llamas,
Pink-eyed Albino Deer, Apes, Monkeys. Bthbons,
Giant Cynocephalus, Baby Elephants, Baby Camels,
&c.

|

In connection w'th the Grand Combination ot Mu-

Hippodrome,
will be exhibited FREE TO ALL PATROitS,

seum

ana

Menagerie.

Csraran

will oiler lor sale at public aaeCornish, York County,
Maine,
day
July 1871, at ten o'clock
a. m., a tract ot land acquired by tue United States
from John Jameson, late additional Paymaster XJ.
3. A and containing eighty-six acres, b lng the fhrm
and homestead of said Jameson.
Terms: One-thhd Cash, balance In ana add Ms
years with Interest, note and mortgage.
* For further particulars enquire at this office er ef
Nathan Webb, O. S. Attorney. Portland, Mains.
Tbe above sale has been postponed 8a Tuesday,
M
July 76th, at 10 o’clock a. m on the premlees.
EVEKETT. 0. BANelELD,
Solicitor ot tbe Inxuy.
Iyl3
Washington, D. C.
on
on

and

Dan Gastello’*

Mortgagee's Sale ol Furniture at
Auction.
at

office,

WS

blea, ciaipets, Sinks, OrocSery. Ulese Ware, Steve*

*Cfly orierof Morryagee.^^

*

cQ

ENTIRE STOCK

Worker,

Marble

AUCTION.

AT

and treat-

f\S Tuesday, All lei, at 10 a. at., we shall eel
l_f at the shop ho. 3 Preble st., the entire (took la
said shop, consisting la part ol
T Meaaaralo,
IS Tablets sad ©rare Rtsaet,
1* illantles,
35 SI bells,
Las ef limnin' Pests, Free steae, As.
Also the Buildings Bo 3 and 43 mb's st.. Hone,
nagon amt Harness. The above stock matt be olos-

Address,

BROWER,

371 Cfinin Street. PbfiIbbA. 1H«

Drs. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Burr
give permission to refer to (hem. Physicians supplied with Oxygen or Oxygenated Water.
dfc'm
jun2l t,t,s
District or Portland

at

sell

FREE OV CHARGE

Dr. J. P.

10

AX,
Tneaday, July 18th,
Solas, OhairsJ Bureaus, Bedsteads, ExONshaft

OF A.

The publie ate

promptly answered

room.

The above will he offered at auction on tbs premises on
Tuesday next, July 18th,
At three o’clock P M. Terms made known at sals.
Any information desired can be had by calling am
the auctioneers.
JylSdtd
F. O. BAILEY 6 CigAmdeneerii

The

Medicated Inhalations

vd without
P. «

Jilltd

Falmouth, 1
House, Portland, July 1,1871. )
i* hereby given that the tollowmg described goods were seized at this port on the
and

Custom

snv reserve.

BAILEk * Cn., Aaetieaeere.

HENRY TAYLOR & CO.
Auction & Commission

NOTICE
hereinafter mentioned tor

violation oi the RevLaws, viz?
March 2 1371,4 bottles Gin, 6 bottles Whiskey;
March 10,71 Tobacco Pouches, 1 Valise; 1 bbl Molasses; March 11.14 Meerschaum Pipes; March 14,
4 bbls Molasses, 130 tCigars; March 15,1 bbl Molasses, 15 doz prs Kid Gloves, 19 yds Veiveteen, Lot
Trimmings; March 24, 4 bottles Whiskey; March 27.
5 p*s. (12 y.js) Dress Goods; March 31,0 Meerschaum
Pipes; April 3, 2170 C'gas; April 12 Lot Ornamental
Feathers, Flowers, Edgings, Laces, Ribbons, Rem-

days

Lunch. Refreshment#

own

A
at a

which

enue

nants ot Silt
Any person or persons claiming the same are requested to appear and make such claim within twenty days from the date hereof. Otherwise the said
goods will be disposed of in accordance with the Acts
oi Congress in such cases made and provided.

ISRAEL WASHBURN, JB.,
Collector,

jy4

law

3w

NIEBCHANT8,

14 A 10 Bxehnnge Ml., Portland me.
Mr. Taylor oflere hie services in the sale ol al
kinds ol MkKCHABDIAEand BEAL ESTATE, a
Public or Private sale.
HBXRY TAYLOR ft CO.

CIRCES !

THE

in

a separate and distinct tent, which is represented
60 of the best performers tn the world, and so conducted as to be absolutely chaste and refined,, where
there will not be permitted a solitary teatar e. look,
word or gesmre in any way incom partible wi tn that
decency and respectability wbich hare always characterised Mr. Barn urn’s amusement enterprises tor
the last thirty years.

by

EXOUB8IONS

POPULAR

1871. For the eeasos ol 1071.
Com

GLASS

The Mason’s

—

Only One

Improved

F O B

thoroughly

tested and are at present
ing entire MtUfactira to the purchasers.
For >ale at wiiolesale and retail by

rorimmi w

Frioe of Admiition,

B.

K.

Commission Merchant and Auotioneer

Wm. M. Marks.

For reliable information in regard totbe
best routes West, apply at the office of W. D.
Little & Co., 491-2 Exchange street. jeUeod

ran,

l|ay9.

a

v.a

*.

Quebec,

20 u»y»...
to Quebec and return, good lor 10

|.a ....

to

.... ....

.......

Gorham and return, good ior 21

...........

..

Portland
Aul remain absolutely

to Brompton Falls and retnrn.
Portland to Sherbrook aud return...
Portland to Island Pond and return.
Portland to

Without

&

Parallel in the History
-OF TUB

WORLD,

Niagara

10.00

17.00

18,00
5.00

12.00
11.00
8.80

Palis and return, via Bos-

ton, New York, Sound Steamers, leturuing
by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains. 2s-00
all rail......
Do. do returning via Koyal Mall Steamers.. 33.00
Tickets Tia Sarnia Steamers—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, flrst-clasa,
including State Koom and Meals.
St,
Sc.
TICKETS at lowest rates toChloago,
Welt, y
and aU
Paul, Omaha, California,or Montreal.
either New York, Boston
B#«a» mmd Blcepiag

points

^uls.

Pali—Drawisi
Can

Job Printinq.—Send your orders for Job

owest possible rates.

Portland
days...

VIO. 316 Congress at., will sell every evening
J.1 large assortment oi Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wul be sold daring the day in lots to tni
purchasers at wholesale pricea. CaBb advanced on ai
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt

Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the

ior

Portland

dlmola

HUNT,

an

Montreal »ud return,

wild to

Earth,

return,

.....

HaVa

Ever Seen on

uuu

••

Port
000,1

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
Portland, July 14,

i>uicago

until Not. 1st.
Portland to Chicago or Milwankie. and return,
man
Tia Sarnia steamers, good un il Nor. i«
*or ju
Portland to Detroit and return, good
days.
lor
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good
^
for 20
to Montreal and return, good

Portland

giv-

Largest

Railway.

—

Are postlvefy the

Gem Fruit Jars,

WKBKL

BY THB

Grand Trunk

-AND

have be'-n

encing J ana 7th,_

The Three Great Shows

FRUIT JARS.

Currency 6’s.

The (ollowing were the quotations for Union Pacific securities:
Union Pacific 1st mort.834
Uaion Pacific stock.
28}
Union Pacific land grants.. 84
Union Pacific income bonds.83}

variety ot Refreshments

for sale ot the lake.

diur-

A vigorous nervous
system, occasionally partake of Atwood’s Quinine Tonic
BittersThey prevent or counteract Dyspepsia, inactivity of the liver, vertigo, lowness of

Letters oi inqn.ry
ment sent if desired.

LAKE,

On FRIDAY NEXT, July 21st,
Tern, Cefee and Ice Cream PreviM fits.

4

Foreign Imports.

LEAST!

excursion to

an

SEBAGO

It is also

T* Retail

Cloudy

Clear
Fair

HOT

Second Parish Society und
Sabbath School

lor

organs and female complaints.
etic, solvent and alterative.

Clear

Sebago,

Thursday, July 20th,

exterminating rheumatism, gravel, diabetes, maladies oi the nrinary

371

Saiday Sehod

ALSO THE

njxca”I mat possesses & more potent influencekidney, bladder and glandular disease* than

Smolander’s Extract

benefit ot tbe

Excursion and Picnic

Will Exhibit

on

the favorite

<■

„
WEDNESDAY, JULY 19th, Boats wi’l lasvs
Central Wharf, near foot ot Exchange at., at 8 and
10 A. M„ and 1P. M. ReUirmngat 4 and bp.m
JyI8 3t

and Bunion Remedies

tf.

Briggs’

a

CATHEDRAL

the

at

Try

.a

EXCURSION,

Wonders

tf.

tf.

a« Vu.Wa.

GRAND
With its Marvellous Anreirn*
tion of

at

Briggs’ Pila Remedies are a success,

Ogdensburg R. R,

mill l.n„A ik.

and Portland & Kennebec Depot at 8.40 a. a. and
1.80 p. m. Tickets tor tbe trip, both ways and Dinner (125 to be bad at Gerrlsh & Pearson, 86 Middle
it., and of Eli Webb. Henry Trtokey, Jobn B. Hudson, Committee, also of Josbua F. Weeks, Elisha
Taewbridge and Nathaniel Rice, Esqs.
PER ORDER.
Jyl5

81}

120|

FOOT OF

AT
AND

Ot

on

Wednesday, July 10th, 1871.

121A

OXYGEN AIR

Fair
Clear
Fair

YARMOUTH. NS. Steamer Linda—10 tons bran,
100 bbls. flour, 450 lbs. cheese, lot of merchandise on
Canadian account.

Erie preterred.

Will take plare

Caravan.

Menagerie,

11?|

Catarrh.

imparts

Foreign Export*.

Erie.

Annual Celebration,

115}

And all diseases arising from impure blood.
Treated by Breatbiag “OX YUEN A IB,’

Missouri

MVSh TIM,

Clear

Clear
Clear

Calm

Aged Brotherhood's

Clear

8W
NW
W
SW
SW
SE

TRAVELLING

1124

Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophosis the only preparation known which

Cloudy
Cloudy

GREAT

London July 1T-Evenlng.—Bscon, 36s for short
ribbed middies,
Paris. July IT.—Rentes closed 7612c.

phites

Clear

P* T. BARNUMS’

easier;

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Report from the Signal Office.
Washington, July 17—7 30 p. M.—Synopsis
of the weather for past 24 hours
No important change is reported from tne Pacific coast.

Duluth,

93} @

and account.

securities—C. S. 5-20’s 1862,924; do 1865
1867, 90}; U. 8.10-40’s 91}.
Liverpool, July 17—1.30 P. M.—Cotton easier-1
sales 8 000 bales; middling uplands
9@ 9jd.
London, July 17—5 P. M.—Consols closed at 93!
tor

American
old, 92J; di

Water

provided.

Parties will carry their own lunch.
Refreshments tor sale at the Lake.
A special train will leave the foot ot Exchange st,
at 8.15 A M and the P & K
depot at 8.30. Regular
twin* at 7:10 a M and 1.30 P M.
Keiurningat MS F M
Ticket* for the round
trip 50c; for tale at I P
82 inudi.
Farrington’.,
O’Neal W. Kokloaon'e, J
K l.unt & Co’n, and on st,
train.
Jyi4-dtfl

Farr taw

physioian.

tlETEOROLOCICAI..

will be

wheat 1R7

New York, July 16.—The market lias more life.
A considerable number of engagements were made
to-day tor grain, with s'lght concessions obtained.
There is a fair amount of room
offering From other
branches there Is more demand, induced by lower
prices. A very lair engagement for cotton was made
to-day, tne market being in a condition to admit ol a
better working margin. There was more
inquiry for
the hop trade, shipowners generally were disposed
to lower rates to a moderate extent. The
chartering
demand is more active. A considerable number ot
vessels were taken lor the grain tra ie and for general cargoes, shippers generally managing to secure
Slight concessions.
Among the engagements are: An American bark
of 673 tons, now at the East, to load at Bull’s
River,
St. Helena Sound, with phosphates, foroidsrs.at 30s;
an American bark to Cronstadt, with 33C0 bbls reAned petroleum at 4s lOjd; a herb from Portland to
Biver Plate 300 feet Lumber at 316 and primage;
several brigs and barks from Sydney,CB, to New
York, Coal, 31. and from Litt'le dace Bay to New
York at 32 @ 33; a brig from Satilla Biver to Portland, Lumber, 311.

18th.

A Tariety ot Amusemcnti, Coffee and Ice

^Monm,.

Irma

July

TUESDAY,

Ko- 2at 51 @ B-'jc; No.
a at 49jc. Rye easier;

a«w Oimaii, July 17.—Cotton
dull; Middling
uplands 20jc.

;i_

Sebago Lake!

—

Mto^d 49ica“nmTa‘ICed 1’v,
°nf ,a8,el

an

TO FOOT OF

W<hpaf,eT,ute.iIulyi
17,'~*'iour dull and 1nominal
Wheat excited and prices
higher; Spring 16 @ l 17.
2
No 2 69 ra

Bandar

EXCURSION

hogs Selling slowly at 6 ® 73c.

NEBRASKA.

rear,

Will unite in

tor

connection with the college this
preached the annnsl flPrmnn
Missionary Lyceum. Tbe graduating class
this year numbers 23.
is expected that on Saturday a train will
run through from Hartford to the Sound on
the new Connecticut Valley railroad.

Hartford, July 17.—The exercises of commencement week at
Wesleyan University were
commenced at Middletown yesterday by the
delivery of the baccalauriate sermon by President Cummings last evening. Prof.
Newhall,
who closes his

First Parish & Park Street

Unitarian Societies and
Schools

8® 83d.

bush, corn 10.000 bush, oats, 7000 bush, rve
J
bush, barley, 3 000 hogs.
Shipments—2OC0 bbls. flour, 12,000 bush, wheat
629,000 bush. corn. 6.000 bush. nets. 8 ism
ouuu DU911. barley, 6000
hogs.
Cincinnati, July IT-Pork doll at 14 75. lard
Arm and in light demand at
10}c. Bulk meats dull
at 5}e tor shoulders; 7 lor sides;
7} for clear rib sides.
Bacon drooping; shoulders 8jc; clear rib sides
81c;
clar sides 8}c. Whiskey with lair
demand, at 91c.
Toledo, July 17.—Flour dull. Wheat dull; No 1
White Wabash 1 46; No. 2,1 £3 @ 1 34 asked; No. 3.
1 03; Amber Michigan held at
125, and 1 24 ottered;
No. 1 Amber Illinois 1 30; No 2 do 120; No. 1 red
held at l 27, and 1 26 offered; sales of old at 1 25; No.
2 old 131; No. 2 new, 1 24; rejected red 110. Corn
dull; high mixed 67c. Cats dull; No. 2,651c; Michigan 57c; rejected 48c,
duly 17.—Cotton dull and nominal;
Middling uplands 21)c.
17.—Cotton Inactive and prices
drooplog; Mantling uplands 19c.
July 17.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands

CONNECTICUT.
We.leyan L ■ lTer.ity.

*Bi^^lliTAiyMEI^5ri<

'ENTERTAINMENTS.

New

S.

Rosevelt, one of the oldest merchants ot this
city, died suddenly at Oyster Bay, L. 1, this
morning, aged 78. Mr. Rosevelt has amassed
a fortune of many millions, and
for the past
eight years has given hie entire income to
benevolent objects.
He leaves four sons including Robert B. Roselvelt, Member of Con-

A

.i.

nAiucnvim«.

Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevation

NEW YORK*
Uealh of a millionaire.
New

fiiTHi— <i

....
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AnCBUANBOn NOTICES.

School Committee.—At the the regular
meeting of the School Committee last evening,

Express trains on tht Grand
xrunk Kailway.
and Tickets apply at *»y
further Information
at the
in New

a*-*
run
are ran

W**- T- Bawmm’a Lite, Written by hlrraeM. 8W
pages, 32 lull page engravlrg*. steel portrait, Mnslii :
K»t, reduced from U..B0 to ft SO, and a SO cen
ticket presented to the purchaser I The F <K>k cbi ;
be had of the agent on the grounds, on thar PM * 1
Exhibition.
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olThe && ticuet office,

England,

Houae,
D^0SrnBLAN*CttARIV8,oppo.
Me.
D.
(jougteaa street, Portland,
K. B

Preble

.,g.2

WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
Bang»r,
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Though

factious cowards still may rail
And treat his effigy with shame,
Their traitorous efforts all shall tail

A new, carefully prepared, and reliable guide to
all who need a change ol air, climate, tcenerv, or
who with to flud where aie the most health.u1 p'acts for health or homes.
By Ledyard Bill. Piioe
91 25 by mail. Book cellars have it. Send for descriptive book circular. WOOD & HOLBROOK, 15

Grand Trunk. (South Paris staCarnages from the House at ever;

Ou the

X

j lines?

Laight St., New York.

I*ropri«-r-
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Who still will frown
Of sect

nation

or

Angugfa Honse!

name.

rn
S3
C/5
r.

wr

K

’gainst

venge,nee long,
And though delaying
hour.
Will ne’er torget.be judgment

THE

University Medicines S

For though we freely may concede
The right to worship as they please,
To every sect and every creed.
Not one those blood-bought rights shall seize,
Nor dictate who shall spread their flag

£

Upon

our

Greatest Success of the A»a-

In Eight Months
Of Catarrh, Heart DiseapeB’flConsumption, Kidney

Affections, Bronchitis, Blood Maladies, Rheumatism, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia' Liver

ness, Epilepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors, Ulcers

Eruption, Piles, Exhaustiug Drain

The New Fork

New Brunswick.

sleeping apartments well supfresh air, the London Cooperator

our

In a word, then, we may say say a sleeping
apartment should be large, lofty, and airy. It
is a poor economy for health to have large
and spacious parlors, and small, ill-ventilated
bedrooms. Fashion, however, is a reigning
deity in this respect, and will, no doubt, continue to bear sway, notwithstanding the protest against her dominion.
Yon will scarcely drink after another person from the same glass, yet you will
breathe,
over and over, the same air,
charged with all
the filth and poison of a hundred human bodlea around yon. You cannot bear to touch a
dead body, because it is so poisonous and polluting; but you can take right into your lungs,
and consequently into your body, your system, those poisonous particles and noxious
exhalations which the bodies around you have
refused, and which have been cast into the atmosphere by their lungs, because the health
of their bodies required them to be thrown
off. 11 the‘‘timorously-nice creatures who
can scarcely set a foot
upon the ground,” who
are so delicate that they run distracLed at the
crawling of a worm, flying of a bat or squeaking of a mouse, could see what they breathe
at the midnight carousal, the
very polite ball,

and the bright theater, they would never be
canght in such company again. Kay, if they
conld see what they breathe in their own
dwellings, after the doors and windows had

been closed a little while, they would soon
keep open houses. More sickness is caused
to vitiated air than can be named. It is one
Of the most prominent causes of scrofula,
which is but another name tor half the dmeases that attack the human
body. It vitiates
end destroys the whole fountain of life—the

blood,”

In the office of a New York paper there
stood in type the report of a sermon, and a
paragraph about the career of a mad dog. In
“making up,” the two got mixed up, and the
readers of the paper next day were astounded by the following melange: “The Eev. Jas.
Thompson preached to a large audience last

Sunday.

This was his last sermon previous
to his embarkation for Europe. He exhorted
his brethren and sisters, and after a prayer,
took a wbim to out up some frantic freaks.
He ran up Smith street to Brown, and down
Carr street to College. At this stage of the

boys seized him, tied a tea
kettle to his tail and let him go. A great
crowd gathered, and tor a moment there was
a lively scene.
Finally, he was shot by a posome

liceman.”

WUl TE’S

SPECIALTY
—

DYSPEPSIA.
This is not anew preparation, to be tried and found
wanting. It has been prescribed daily for many years
in the practice of an eminent
physician, with unparalled
success. It is NOl expected
or intended to cure all the
diseases to which the human
family is subject, but is warranted to Cure Dyspepsia in
its most obstinate form, relief being always obtained,
from the first use, and a permanent cure effected when
properly continued.
H.

BALE BT

J,

THAYER,

373 CDngrcfli 81.

F.

SfTEElZER,
17

EDWARD

Market Hqnare-

MASON,
irr middle Street.

-AND

EMMONS CHAPMAN,

74 middle Street,
Portland, me.

July 17-dlw d

wit_
Copartnership Notice.
tW“

A nar*b,l). “Dd«r he name
CO., and, at the old stand ot

Skins,

H.M. HART
H. A. tkART

1,1871._my*31rfeod3m w22

ESTABLISHED 1800
AjJMj

perfect health.
CATARRH (the mother oi consumption,) Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto con-

incurable, readily yield

to 95 cases out of every one hunperfect
dred, without cauterization or the least exposure.
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer of
on the face ot tne Globe. How many bewail the loss of precious
without having the
slightest idea ot ihe cause, their manhood is dailey
and
are
a state of hopeinto
glidiug
vanishing
they
less decay. 1 have treated over five hundred cases
of this malady within six months with the Univer-

rant

a

cure

humanity

vitality

sity Medicines with perfect

Certificates of Cures.
I have been troubled with Scrofula all my lifetime
snd Neuralgia, in the head for seven years, and have
consulted good physicians from Maine to New York*
without any benefit whatever. I have taken six
bottles ot the cancer plant and one and one-haltot
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot some other
kinds and 1 now feel better than I ever was before
u my uie.
x
rtniuui bay wnn flir.
JUUUSey, mat 1
teel twenty years younger, bring only twenty eight,
but can say I never ieJt so young to nay knowledge
in my lile.
I think the worth of the Medicine cannot be estimated in words or money.
MRS. A. O. W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me.
■

Cases Treated few Letter.
Dr Staples :—One boti leaf your extract of Can
Plant
cured my little
ler
ol Scrofula ot 15
cuunrDoniliB sra-nuin^. itx-gnoKrti^wEiw an day
We employed
not give a lull idea of his xuftering*
His sores are ail
five physicians without reliet.
healed and he appears perfectly well. We think it
is a wonderful cure. Several ot our friends are taking the medicine with good success.
MRS, WM. J. LEWIS.
Old Town, Sept. 17, 1870.
south Paris, Feb. 2.1871.
Dr. Staples—Dear Sir:—The medicine 1 got at
your place, Jan. 2d, has done wonders for me. It is
all you recommend it to be.
you may mate any use ot tbe above you think

Yours truly,

proper.

SETH MORSE.
Tbe above case has been treated tor the past tour
different
tor
cancer.
years by
physicians
A REMARKABLE CURE!—I have been troubled
with a bad Scrofula Humor all my lile. A fearful
sore broke out on my neck.
For six months! was

under treatment ot the best medical advicers I could
find in Portland, but all tbe time grew worse; my
appetite tailed and 1 became so weak and emaciated
that I could walk but a short distance without help.
In this condition I commenced taking the University Medicine. In one week my appetite was good
and the deathly sinking pain in my stomach vanished. In two months my sore was healed. I have
since gained fifty pounds in weight and am now every
way well.
HENRY D TODD, Tolman Court.
Portland, Jan. 20th, 1871.

was afflicted with sciatica lor three months most
the time so badly thatl could not pull oft' or put
on my boots and s'oekings, and in order to pick up
anything from the floor had to get down on my
knees, and then could not lilt five pounds in that
position. By using the University Medicines I was
O.O. NEWHALL,
cured,
Firm Qosse, Newhall & Co., Printers,
Cor. Exchange & Middle Sts., opposite Marble P, O.

I

of

Portland,

For

“

il. who have committed an excess ot any lnd*
he'her it be the solitary vice of yonth, or the ttngDg rsbnks of misplaced confidence in matures years,

seek von ax axiTDOia in si sob.
The Paine and Aches, and Lassitude and Hervocs
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that Is sore to follow: do not weir for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

end Complexion.
Mew Many T*«mb*> Cae Testify fa This
kyPahaetr Bxyarlsm!
young men troubled with amissions In sleep,—a
eomplalnt generally the result of a bed habit In
yonth,—treated scientifically end e perfeot onre warranted or no eharge made.
Hardly a day passes bnt we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom ere as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have It. All such ease* yield to the proper and only
eorrect oourse of treatment, and in a short time are
made to raloloe In perfect health.

MMMLgeS Mem.
There are many men ot the age of thirty who ar>
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad]
tier, often aocompanled by e slight smarting or burning sensation, end weakening the system In a manner the patient eannot account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll lolten be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk1th hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men whe die of this difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WNAKNeSI.

I den warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
foil and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally oonsult the Dr.,
sen do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedial
will be forwarded immtd ately.
3A11 correspondence strictly confidential ami will
be returned, If desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
172 Cnmbeiland St., Portland.
IT" Bend a Stamp for drooler.

three years I

1870.

was

Catarrh,

badly afflicted

with

Asthma,

and a feartul consumptive congh.
1 was
cured with tbe
University Medicines in six weeks. For the past two months I have
been continually exposed to wet and cold, without
the least return of symptoms of tbe above diseases
CAPT. A CLEAVES.
Cape Elizabeth, June 3,1870.

perfectly

For flity years 1 have been troubled with Scrofula.
Some fifteen years ago a tearful ulcer broke out on
my leg. Three months ago it had extended fr.im
the ankle joint nearly to the knee. I could not
move without great pain.
In this condition I com-

menced taking tbe University Medicine,
At first it drove out a feartul humor all over me.
In a tew days the humor begar to subside, and tbe
ulcer is now healed and 1 feel like a new being.
ELIZABETH CHAMBERLAIN,38 Chestnut-at.
Portland, Aug. 30.

For twenty-five years I have suffered wilh Scrofula aud Salt Bueurn, (or Tetter.) Have
paid out
hundreds of dollars, and been treated by several
flrst-class physicians without benefit. Some four
weeks ago, X commenced using the University Medicines —At the lime my iorehead and head were covered with sores and scaliuess olthe
skin; also my
tongue was covered with small ulcers. I am trwl.v
iree irom an me a Dove troubles, and can
heartily
recommend these medicines to the affleted.

This may certify that I had been
suffering wltb
the “Rhumati. m” for five months, and at that time
It seized my right
and leg, down to the toot.
This the physicians called “Sciatlc.M
I tried many
kinda oi highly recommended medicines
which I
took for the blood. Still 1
got no relbl lor seven
months more, all the time doing
my best, with as
good advisers as we have in our city. Finally 1 called at the New York University
Branch, and the pro*
prietor said be could help me. So 1 commenced on
bis medicine, and in lour weeks I
thought 1 tell relief and in eight weeks I was able to leave my cane
at home, and have been well
up to this time, three
months have passed.
bAViD KEAZER

hip

suffered extremely with the Bleeding Piltt
and Catarrh tor ten years. My memory, sight and
were
hearing
tailing irem the effect ot them. I felt
last spring that 1 must resign my calling.
I have taken two bottles ot the “Pile Extract”
two ot the “Eitract ot Cancer Plant.” and one bottle of “Catarrh Specific.” It has done wonders lor
me. 1 am a new man. I feel as
though I have found

and

haT®

bee'‘

,would,
by
w*'e! ,hr»uBb

N?Mhme°r“EXllC(fUi8hCr’wllb

Ki.2.^h^Piir BX“”*ii8ber' "1,b

Bat« *

'piiikham

7$

Charges..

Customers who have the Extinguisher
without
the attachment can hare it applied
at a cost of $5.00.
Our

American Consolidated Fire

Extinguisher Co.,

•s WATER ST.,
Boston, mass.

Henry Taylor, Agent,
14 Exchange Street.

P.rtlo.d,

at last.

YourB Truly,
JOHN COLLINS,
Pastor oi the M. E. Gliuich, Durham, Me.
*ndi,ifi"als have
„w„t'CTl.?Ln
above
certificate is false and

?ay’at tlle

reported tha the
my disease as bad as

,ime 1 Kave ,lle above

tiflea’re the story was not bad told
tificate,
In addition to
the above, my leg and back were
covered with sores
I am now well and lecl at least twsntv
Years
™
*
y
g‘
er than I did betoie taking tbe
My advice to tbe afflicted is to give the medicine a
trial and not to be deterred by the
cry ol liu
Itemed me, it lias cured many others.
1 believe
the extract ol cancer* plant will cure
any blood dis-

cer-

remedfes

ubug*

ease in

existence.

June 7,1870.

wh
to call at his rooms, Mo. I
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for thel
especial eocommedatlon.
Dr. H.’r Electlc Renovating Medicines are unriv-i*
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Pemale Irregularities. Their action Is speciflo and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
need

a

medical

I

employed

some

of the oest

physicians

xfrMKlffikEh* tehee.

Bent to an part of the country, with foil direction!,
DR. HUGHES.
by addressing
«U1 1 rwua «

1«U. 1U I.UU nn IVIIU

all other tieu mem I
is 137 IVarl
all enquiries.

answer

ever“r0«£1^?,eflt*°

street.

I

_

I guarantee the

UerCr^1000
parties”8

P

*h«u

vMy

P'ace of

John'xtfuNEB.10

above certittcateR to 1
10 aDy °uethat *'»

haVi“g d°Ub'8

wl"

»’lfa« add«» 'he
ap2tW2taw& weow3m

HI

muu

Parisian Gallery «f Anatomy,Boston,
edition ot his lectures,
just published
most valuable information
the
HAScontaining
and treatment ol
ot
a new

on

diseases

consequences
the reproductive system,
causes,

with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
full
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection. and the mea»s
work on the
of cure, being the most
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

comprehensive

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
51 Haactck Street, Boston, JUmaa.

Jnnitdlyr

SMOLANDER’S

t-S

This favorite

summer resort
tranaicnt ana ,.erinaneiitr

An

upon the

t*

open

Guests, anil
completion of the Portland &

iJHLloation wilh Portland.

L. HOWE.

_iu,l30cwl4w_A.

Sea Side Resort!
—.

?wo

{&■*&—

UNION HOTEL,
STREET,

Portland, Maine,
Fare
*
P?14I,e European and American Plan. Regular
$1.50 per day. Lodging 75 and Ml cents.
I,. B. P. ZITKOY.

Bp4dtf_By

Ocean

Rouse#

On

fa

_

CESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE t FEVER OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS
Dr. Wells having become aware oi the extraordinary medicinal properties of the South American
Plant, called

JURUBEBA,
sent a special commission to that country to procure
it in its native purity., and having ioand its wonder
ini curative properties to even exceed the anticipations formed by its great reputation, Las concluded
to otter it to the public, and is happy to si ate that he
has perfected arrangements tor a monthly supply of
this woudertul Plant. Ho has spent much time experimenting and investigating as to the most efficient
preparation from it, tor popular use, and his for
some time used in his own practice with most happy
results the effectual medicine now presented to *he

public

as

Dr Well's Extract of Jurubeba
and he confidently recommends it to every family as
household remedy which should be freely taken as
Blood Purifier in all derangements ol the system and to animate and fortify all weak and LymJOHN Q. KELLOGG,
phatic temperaments.
Platt St., New York,

a
a

fnT tliA

etcnt

June22t4w

the power ot the soul, spirit

Thursday, jane 1st,
UPCD- (SondB*9

l®lexbeepteda;!orfrfca"o!,.be

'J‘ J*. CHAMBERLAIN.

ma>3°-dtt_Proprietor,

ph- FAIRFIELD HOUSE,
KENDALL’S MILLS,
BYRANDALI, ANDREWS,
,a0,e!:'he Maine Hotel at Damariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
g00d Livery Stable is connected with the
mrMdti

ariscoti^'^,ia,rdiner

HoSST^

SooeyCannotBuyTti
For Sight is Priceless I
-XT

mind, and is the baisi* ot all human knowledge.
Paychomaucy is the title of a new work of 400 pages,
by Herbert Hamlinton. B. A., giving full instructions in tbe science of Soul Charming and Psychologic Fascination; how to exert this wondertul power
over men or animals instantaneously, at will.
It
teaches Mesmerism, Low to become Trance or Writing Mediums, Divination, Spiritualism, Al.-bemy,
Philosophy of omens, and Dreams, Brigham Young’s
Harem, Guide to Marriage, Ac. This is the only
book iu the English language proiessing to teach this
occult power, aod is of immense advantage to tbe
Merchant in selling goods, the Lawyer in gaining the
confidence ot Jurors, the Ppysician in healing the
sick; to Lovers, in securing the affections ot the opposite sex, and all seeking riches or happiness. Pri e

Two Remarkable Remedies!
Flagg’s Instant Feliel
and Flagg’s Cougb Killer
Flagg’s lnsiant Relief used externally always
cures Headache, Tcofbaelie, Neuralgia, Kheumatlsm. Lame Back, Earache, Sore Tbioat, Sprains,

ChiUblains Cu*s, Bumes, Burns, Ac Ac.
Urea
Internally will positively ture Diarrtcea. Dysentery, Cramp Colic,Cholera Morbus and Bloody Flux,
in a short time.
Also certain cure for Fever and
Ague in 1 to 3 days. Get a bottle and see what tbe
Pamphlet round the bottle says. Price 50 cents and
$1.00 per bottle.
Cough Killer beats everything for

the speedy

cure

ot

a sore, quick remedv for all diseases of tlie Urinary Organs, existing either in male or iemale. a
Irritation, Inflammation or Ulceration of the Kidneys and Bladder, Stone in Bladder, Gravel, Diabetes.Reddish Sediment lookinj like brick dust .Deposit
in urine, Diseases ot Prostrate Mucous and Involuntary Discharges, Suppression, Retention or Incontinence of Urine from a loss of tone in the parts concerned in its evacuation, Thick, Cloudy Urine, Morbad Irritation of the Bladder and Urethra, Chronic
Catarrh or Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies of the

8 O’CLOCK.
*CQr7R
tpO / J

A MONTH—Expenses paid—Male or Female Agents—Horse and outfit lurni.'hed.
Address* Saco Novelty Co.,Saco, Me.

J. E.

THIS color of

By sending OU CENTS with age,
eyes and hair, yon will receive by remail, a correct picture ot y< ur tuime husband
or wife, with name and date ct marriage.
Address
W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, No, 24 Fultouvilie, N. Y.
turn

ju>6l4

Spencer & Oo., NT. Y.*

byatTtEe celebrated Opticianso t*tue
PERFECT
Natural, Artificial help to the human eye ever knon
They are ground under their own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted
together, an
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot theT
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which thev are constructed brings the core or centre ot the (ens direct
ot the eye, producing a clear and distinct
ly in front
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot Bight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
MOST

_wtisi
month, should address ZIEGLER & McCURDY,
juL22t4w274 Main St., Springfl-H, Mass

l ive

ocal and Traveling: Agents
WANTED. Wages from $12. to $25. per week, and
i

risk. Address with stamp Eureka Rubber Co.,
No 6 7$ Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
no

juu28p4w

liuH tlicdclifittc unit

system.
The constitution brought to this condition requires
the aid of an invigorator to restore the system to
that condition ot health that is requisite tor‘all functions to be natural.
SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU will restore to
that healthy condition.
mr SMOLANDFR’S EXT. BUCHUi put up in
a large bottle ot a superior
quality, and at a less
price than any other

in

'^-^_lndi»p<i«*al»lc

ToIl£TU'D£~cn,

myl8-t,t,s&w3m

Their finish and durability cannot be surpas-

THEA-NECTAK
Isa Pure Black Tea wilh
flavor.
Warianteu to suit all tastes.

Green Tea
For sale

sepISd&wly

vCURES

Tetter I Tetter I Tetter !

ITCH l ITCH! ITCH!
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Borns.
Salt Rheum, Chill Blaiws, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches!
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all I&udtlons Of the
Skin.

*

TEA

Irish

PRICES RED UCED /
SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:
10
15
20

lbs.
<«

a

from May 15th
day,
.<
a
«
«

$5

15tb,
n

to Oct.
*t

00
700
9 00

«

•

A Full
Guaranteed to

Supply

!

the JE afire

all Customers
Season.

A. W. CLARK,
Office 3'i Exchange Street.
Portland, May 1,1871.mayltt

J\ E JV

Handekerchiefs,

ICE COMPANY.

GUARANTEED

the

durability

BY OUR SFAL

satisfaction in the wear,
which the genuinegoeds have always aflorded.
same

and

N. HICIIAR»MOfil,NOfif8 &OWDEN.
Belfast, Ireland, 6 Mo,, 15, 1871.
je^7d:;m

J.

ELIAS I/O WE

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PKICES SEDUCED.
SEASON RATES, 1871.
May 15th to October loth.
10 lbs. Daily.
*5 00
15 lbs, do.
700
20 lbs. do.9 00
I3P“ Customers furnished earlier or later than above

pro rata.

QUALITY OF ICE SUPERIOR.
And

a CONTINUED SUPPLY for the WHOLE
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no charge.

MONTHLY RATES.

J?

s'

BUTTERICK’S

Patterns of Garments
PLUMMER"* WILDER,
173
Middle |St., Up St&iig.

Notice

oi

Foreclosure.

is hereby given that Mrs. A. J. Falby
conveved to me by Mortgaged deed, dated
April
12. A. D. 1869, a cert in one ami one halt storv house
with shed at (ached, situated on the northerly side
of Middle street, between Hampshire and Franklin
streets, in Portland, saiu mortgage being recorded In
Portland Registry ot mortgages ot Personal Property
Book 16, Page 353, and that the conditions oi said
mortgaged are broken, hereby I claim a foreclosure

NOTICE

of the

same.

WILLIAM A. SABINE.
JWMlhUlnib dayot July A. D., 1871,
Jaw
aw
We
na.

l41I

It contains

over

150 flue eugravings of Battle

h, 1871.

my5tl

1EJE

be

sure

N. Y.

can

and examine

be

seen

at the

Window Shade Manufac-

E. M. GAMMON &
CO.,
NO. 3 FREE ST.,
BLOCK,
Sole

Manufacturers tor Maine, where orders may be

elt-un3-2m

Dissolution of Copartnership

the Arm
of
OFhere'olore
existing.
tills
name

HUNT, JEWETT* CO

;i-s Marble manufac.tureis Is
day dissolved by mutual consent, and all un«ett ed accounts ol the late Arm wid be settled
with
cither partne-, and we do recommend all our
tormer friends and customers to the new Aim at
the old
stand 312 Congrsss st, who will furnish the best of
work in their line of trade.

R. K. HUNT,

Light House Engineer,
THIRD DISTRICT.
Tompkinsviile, N. Y.t June 29th, 1871.
of

SEPARATE

ed copy of this adveriisement, ad iressed to the uudersigned and endorsed on the envelope, “Pioposals tor building Sabines Point Light House” will be
received at this office until noon ot Ju'y 31st, 1871.
1st, tor the materials and labor tor building foundation and pier ot granite, in eight teet water and 2nd,
tor materials ami labor lor building dwellii g house
and tower ot Light douse on Sabines Point, Providence River, R. I., according to plans and specifications to be seen at • his'.office or mini shed to bidders
on application there tor.
Tbe right to reject any or all bids [which may be
deemed disadvantageous is reserved.
I.C.

Portland, Rutland, Oswego, and
Chicago Railway Company
Annual Meeting.

of tbe
P.utand
the Annual
ot tbe Stockare
holders of this corporation will be held at tbe office
ot the Company, No. 17, Exchange street, in Portlaud, Ocean Insurance Company building, on Wednesday, t*.re l'6th day ot July next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, to act upon the to.lowiug articles:
1st. To hear tbe report of the Directors and
Treasuror of said Company ami act thereon.
2d. To see it the Stockholders will accept an act
of tba Legislature of Maine, approved January
26th, 1871, entitled “an act to authorize railroad
companies to fix the number ot Directors.
3d To determine the number of Directors of

said Company.

4ill. To make choice of

THE

Manufacturing,

at tLe old stand

For Cash

or

stocks and
rpHE
A mg a large

PIANOS,

store In this eit, dobusiness, and in one ol the best of
locations. Said stock win be sold at a bargain it
bought immediately, as present owner wishes to
(mange bis business. For tun her particulars aunlv
to GOUGH & HOWARD, Employment & Real Estate Agents, 351 $ Congress St., between Oak and
^

Orecn.

a

maj22tt

Melodeons.

No 2

S. F. COBB’S,
DeerHig Block, Congress

|y Persons intending lo purchase
call before buying e'sewbere.

slieet.
will <lo well to

may2tidtt

PER WEEK to male or female. (DOC
1000 Agents Wanted,
Address jJJgjO
F. A. SB A3 TUCK A CO.
with two slan ps,
mr28tlt
Augusta., Me

Maine

Pharmaceutical Associa-

tion.;
FOURTH ANNUAI,. MEETING of Ihe
Maine Pharmaceutical Association will be held
at tbe Common Council Room in the Citv Bulleiing
In Portland on Tueselay, July 18, at 3 P. M.
Ail Apothecaries and Druggists inteiestcd in the
cause ol Pharmaceutical Scieuee are invited to at.
H. T. CUMMINGS, Presidmt
tend.

THE

Portland, July 5,1871.

ju62w

"-

spongers

embark

a* follows, until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot ot Pearl st,
Pe:ikV and Cushing’s 1h1.ui.Is at 9 arid 10 1-2 A.
and 2 and 3il-2 P M.

Running

Retur* ing, leave Cushing's Island for Portland at
M. and 2.30 P M.
Leave Cashing’!* Island, touching at Peak’s Island
11.15 A M, and 5.15 P. M.
jy-Tickets down *nd hick 25 cts. Children under 12 years ol age, halt price.
Je7dtl

THOM ASTON, WALItOBORO <S>

DAMAR1SCOTTA.

the Cnnnrd

steamer CI1AS HOUGHAlden
leave Atlantic Wbart.
India St Portland,
tmrm m
Tuesday, at 7 o’clock A. M., for
Thnumston, touching at st George.
Every Thursday, at 6 o’clock A. M., for Waldoboboro, touching at Boothbay and Round Pond, ani
every Saturday, at 7 A M., for Damariscetia, touching at Roothhayand Hcdgdon’s Mills.
Rt* n nlng, will leave Uamariscotta every
Monday
at 9 o’clock A. M„ or on the arrival ol Stape irnm
noioaston
nni'Knnii,
every
Wednesday at
7
Iock A. M., a"d W.ldoboro every Frl lav at 6 o'clock A. Al.. touching at intermediate Undines, connecting with tt>e Boeten Boats at Portland, and with
the Boston and Maine and Kaslern
Railroad*, arriving in Portland in season lor passengers to take the
afternoon train tor Bos'on,
Through Tickets sold at the ottieesolihe Beaton
and Maine and Eastern Railroads, and on hoa.. the
Boston Boats. Freight received after one
o’cloek on
days previous to sailing.
Freight and i«asHengers taken as low as by any
J
other route.
inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO„
143 Commercial Street.
,,

YORK

FIRST

and

Carrying Cabin
Steerage Passengers

CABIN.

FIRST C&BIN,

SingleTicket....$130 Gold

Ticket. .$S0 Gold
Return Tic ets.150 Gold
Sirin.*

Return Tickets.. 250 Gold
SECOND CABIN.

Single Ticket. ...$ho Gold

stef;rag*.

Return Tickets. .150 Gold

$30 Currency.

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry,
to Boston or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
booked
to all parts of* the New EngPasaangcrs
land States.
Draits issued tor £1 and npwnrds.

_

Portland, May 8,1871.

boston,

Jodf-

Through Line to Bouton, New York, Lake
Winnipiaeogee, vin Sonth Berwick

For

McCOWAN.

WEEKLY

Trains leave P. S. & P. Station,
for Boston,6.15, 9 15 AM, 3.30* 3.45, 6$. P.M.
For Rochesrer, Alton Bay,Wol(boro,and Center Harbor. 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15

Steamship*:--

"Winter

“McClellan

LINE.

Portland and

Boston

street, Portlaud.

dtt

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
ComnicnciDg Monday, Jnse 26ih, C87I.
p avenger trains leave Portland daily
Portsmouth and Boston, (Sunday:
excepted) *1.00 a. m., $615 a. m §9 15 a. m., $3.30 p
t3.45
p. m., $G.0O p. m.
m.,
Leave Boston tor Portland at t7.30a. m., $8 40 a
m., $12,15 p. m., $3.00 p. m $6.00 p. m. *8.00 p. m.
Biddeford lor Portland at 7.30 a. in., returning al
5.20 p. in.
Portsmoatb for Portland $10.00 a. m.. $10.40 a m.
$2 30 p. m. $5.30 p. m. $8.10 p. m. *10.00 p. m.

TlinillITTn

Blsg^Mgofor

iu.

ut'jo

ik9*t<Mia and

Uoin

Dosioi

st,

via Eastern R. K., Monday's, Wednesday’s and
via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday’s
Thursday’s and Saturday’s.

Friday’s,and

Freight trains each way daily, (Sundaysexcepted,
*

1

Pullman sleeping car express train,
t Accommodation train.
§Mail trr.in,

June 26-tf

STEAMSHIP CO.
Steamship •■L.NDA,” W.

at 9.oo r

S. & P. R.

mouth for

neeting at Yarmouth with Sieamer “M A, Starr,'
and Davidson's Line of
Coaches, ior Hali/aa and a’ll
intermediate ports.
Tickets for sale in Portland on hoard of 8teamer
In Boston at boston and Maine, and Easton
Depot*.
and

Central

Railroad

ON an(i after June 5tb, next, 1871 pas
^^^""MPwsenger trains will leave Portland. (<jrani
Trunk Depot)at 7 30 A.M,lor Lewiston and Auburn
and on arrival of trains from Boston, at 1 P. M., toi
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegau, Belfast, and all intermediate stations on tbe line via Lewiston.

*'irst

GHM3

TRUNK
OF

CAPT.

at 10 o’clock, or on airival
Train from Boston,

rvi.

©RO. Shivebicjc, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR., President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragunse'

putt,

On and after Monday, June 5. 1871,
Xrait,, wU) rnn M ,0ft0W8.
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for South Parii
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gcrliam, Northumberland
N. Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal.
Mall Train (stopping at all .unions) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train tor Quebec,
Montreal ami the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at fi.00 P, M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal. Island Pond, Gorham South Paris

ilggfaB

WHIPPLE & CO.

12

tioing West

New York.

Triumphs

S. Lei and.

a

valuable
tinder will he
saioeto It. K.

papers,

liherillv

lost

a

sum of
*

bionev

?yb»

ou-

and

T.h<

WITZ

Pulverizing

Harrow.

A N implement on a new
principle, as valuable in
its place as the Mower. Nted not be
paid lor
fr:
nil atier
satisfactory trial. Price $30. Ten per cent
oft 11 paid tor on
delivery.
K.

ap24eod>S,wtt

PA1SON,

Agent tor the St

Main<3

For Sale.
covered Express or Baggage Wagon, with
pole and sbatte, nearly new will be sold at a bar-

ONE

gain.
jy!7 dlw*

Book, 700 octavo pages, well illustrate*]
intensely interesting, autl veiy instructive. Kxclu
siAe terr tory given.

pocket book

Huntl Nor3^ig4g^U‘»l|,;|

N I 8 M

JAMES PARTOX.

A New

vet teniae

reward.

of

Enterprise.
DY

Hunt, Marble Worker,
RK.
containing
considerable

|

fsle
Millbridge*

\

»,;r»)pach

GEO. M. SMALG,
157 Com’cl 8t, corner Union.

Our Terms
I

are

the most i.iherat.

Apply to ns, and see it they
& CO., Hartford, Conn.

Wells'

are

Carbolic

not.

A. S. HAM

jun22f4w

Tablets,
II.hi-schcs*.

For roughs, fold* AThese Tablets present the Acid in Conibanalim
with other efficient r« medics, in a popular form
loi
the Cure ol all THKOAT and LUNG l>i!-ear*c*
HOARSENESS and ULCERATION of IheTHKOAl
are ini uiedlai ely relieved, and id at emeu is are con
stantly being sent to the proprietor ot leliet in cases
of'ibroai difficul ies o' years standing.
1,01,1 ^ R eived bv worthlt Si
UAU HUll mutations. Gat only Wells Carbolic Tablets. Price 25 Cents l*er Box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, lb Platt St., N. Y
Send for Circular.
Sole Agentdor the U. S.

nATTTTnitf

Jun21t4w

15t*h.

particulars inquire or
ROSS A STUR1UV \NT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Ageut.
Portland, May, 1871.
my tott

BOSTON
—mo-

_

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Leave eaoh port every
Wedneadav&3attirday
—11

Wh»rf, Bouton, nt 3 p.m.
Er"ra Long Street
(VR J.'0,nat Pine
Wborl, Pblledel10 a. m.
JjWeJtL pin*,
Insurance
rate of sailone-half the
vessels.
Freight lor the West by the Teon. R. R. and South
by commuting tinea Ibi warded true ot couimiaaion.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Pawnge apply to
WII1TNKY A KA.HPSO.V, Agent.,
70
Wharf, Ko.ioa.
ju‘33-ly

ing
■

Maine Steamship

f"
the Stale ul'M,n

FOB

Lost.
some

The favorite Steamer L E WT S

leave Railroad Whart, Portland,
every Tuesday and Friday Eve’ngs,
-at
10
o'clock, or on arrival
of Express Tram from Boston,
(commencing on
the 10:h inst.) ti»r Rockland, Cystine, D er
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor. (ML Desert,)
*
Jones port and Macbiasi»ort.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday
and Thursda> mornings at 5 o'clock,
(commencing
15lh inst) touching at the above uamed
landings.
The L» wiston will touch at Bar
Harbor, (Mt Deirom
Junei-O
to September
tiip
in
addition to her usual landing at South-West
HarFor farther

WANTED AGENT*

Silutled Iu the great H.tel Oentte

MACHTAS,

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

|

Company

NSW ARRANGEMENT.

Eemt-Weekly

^nt

(Cor, 28th and 291 h Sts.)
ggg g^w.
day. Elevators and all tho modern Im-

jyI2f4w

,br

Arrangement

AND

*

"le N-W'lJo,-C0
NoMM
Rroadway, N
(Active ami reliable Agent9 Wanted in every local
j u 123j4w
'___

Sturtcvant House,
George

\

‘H

ncso.a'^d’Gn ln!,U^’ta,i0,,

o

MT. DESERT

NY.

160 AOBE FABMS FBEE! !

MarW-dtt

Lewis &

!

The Northwestern Colonization ami Free
Horat
stead Company (Chartered by tl.eSiale
sma,)lurii isles Cheap Rates ol Fate andofMi,,m
Im
it,
tree Home-leads. Send for Free
lTiamnlets* vi,
History
Minnesota, i,, Resour, es
!
tility and Advan ages. Addre.s K PAGE 11 \ v lv

OFFICE,
40 1-2 Kxclinnere Street,
w. D. LITTLE A CO., Agents.

WEEK.

HVRIDK LIIVB TO

Ho for Minnesota!

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points In
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, luruisheil at tlie la weal rate., with choice ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET

HALIFAX

TON, Capt. Charles Doering, will

CHINK. Has tlie ‘•ijnpfr-ff.fi>,” makes th
“lock STrrcn,”(alike on both sides,)and is FULL’
LICENSED. Tlie best and cheapest lamily Sonin
Machine In the market.
Adores* JOHNSON
GEAHK sc CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa..Chi
cage, 111., or St I.ouis, Mo.
Junc'tiltw

Safest, Best and Host Reliable Routes!

$3.50 per

; Summer

(9‘AtVprr day)to toll tb
WANTED—AGENTS
celebrnted HOME: AHtriTI.K SEWING MA

ocdAwlwis-tostf49 1-2 Exchange street.

St.John,

AND

HF*Freiglit received on days of sailing until 4
C'ock P. .M.
jun24-newl w
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

<

Tlie Ureat Ameriet»uTen Compa'y
31 and 33 Ttwj Street, New l orn.
JP. 0. Box 5643.
Jn22t4r

UNION TICKET OFFICE!

and

—

By Grlthiii,

Overland via. Pnrilr Railroad.

Broadway,

WINDSOR

—fcfr On and after
MONDAY
a duly 3d the sieameis of “Internaiional
Line
L_L)4 lta,lro»d wh irl will leave
loot of State
Ssl_
38^ Str et,
every
Monday
Wednesday and Friday at 6 P. M. tor Eastport and
St John. Re urniug will leave St John and East*
port oil t he s*uie days.
Connecting at Eas part with steamer Belie Brown
tor St Andrews and Calais ami with N
b. & C.
R i!w*y for Woodstock and Hnu'ton.
Connecting at
Sr John with steamer lor Fruieiickton anti with
steamer Empress ior Digbv and Annapolls, thence
by raii to Windsor and Halif.ix WilhE. A N. A.
Kiilway lor Slic iac and intermediate stations. At
Shediic wilh steamer tor Charlottetown P. E. I.

|

WSend tor onr new Price List anil a Club torn
will accompany it, containing lull directions—niak
ing a laige saving to consumers and remuuetativ :
to club organizers.

by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco,
Through Tickets tor sale at REDUCED
RATES, by
W. I>. LITTLE Sc CO.,

nampuen.

Three TRIPS PER

Great Saving to Consumers
Clnba.

Or

aim

Eastport, Calais

Reduction of Duties^ )

5fFHgE! For California

So.

mierpon

International Steamship do.

TO COM FORM TO

_oc27islw-ostf

P. M. Express

Portland in time to ceunect wilh 6 o’clock P M. Express Train for Boston.
For further particulars inquire of BOSS A STUBDIVANT. 1T9 Commercial M., or
Fares irom Poithindto Rockland, Camden and
Lincolnville $150.
Bdtast, Searsport and Sandv
Point $2 00. Bucksporr, Winterport,
Hampden and
Bangor $2 50
C«RUS STURDIVANT, General Ayent.
Portland June 1st 1871.
Junldtt
-—----

(postage paid) for 50 cenls that re
Wolcott, 181 Chatham So

sent

Reduction of Brices

Reduced Rates.

THROUGH

samples

lor *10. K. L.
tail/eadfly
Jun22t4w

The Company an not nsponslble tor baggage to
any amount exoeeding $50 In,value (and that persoral) unless notloe is given, and paid tor at the rata ol
•na passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BBYDOBS, Managing DirgtMg.
H. BAILKY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, .fun.5th '“-1.

are

»

noli-dly

$10 From 50Cts

and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebeu, Gorham, and Bangor
at
*
2.50 PM
Accomodation from Sonth Paris, at 7 20P. M.
ar Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

6 o’clock

Retnruing, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, am) FRIDA Y morning, at 6o'clock
touching at the above named landings, arriving at

Neuralgia.

rassisiiags

ol

at

Summer Arrangement.

HEADACHE, &C,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

RICHMOND,
DENNISON,

Bangor, touching
Rockland. Lincoln villa.
Camden, Belfast, Scan port, Sandy Point. Buck*.
tor

Steamship Co.
Ncv5 dlyr

Hfapache.—Tlieie is in every class ot soclet
vast numberg who gutter wilb Headache Neu
ralgi
from varicoscouses. Over exciLment ot the ntr
vous system, dissipation in eating or
drinking, a gen
oral unhealthy condition ot the stomach or iivei
constipation, &c. In tact there are nearly as man
causes as sngerers.
Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevuntor is
pleasant ano positive remedy lor the various kind
ot Headache
This wonderlui icmedy has gladdened
many a sa'
and weary heart, aud is still on its mission ot tuerej
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction Ot Free am
Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Mid. 11
and Exchange sts, J. R, HINT & Co, 34s Congres
St., GEO, C. Fit Y E, cor. Franklin and Congress pc
MARK& DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, an
Druggists generally. Trade supplied l.y W. II
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W.PERKINS & CO„ W. W

RAILWAY

Season!

Will leave Railroad Whart, loot ol State Street every
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Evening*

excel

PILES, PILES,

CANADA.

the

of

THE STEAMER)

A very common affection, there being but fe' r
persons who are not troubled with them at some p€
riod ot tbeir life. The disease exists iusmab tumoi 9
in tie rectum or about the anus, which are divide 1
into, first, those which are owing to a distendn 1
state of the veins of the part,and second, those wliic J
present the character of a solid tumor. Wtun th s
iuiuvib me w n mu me
recium, iiiev are called Intel
nal piles: when without, and around (be anus, ex
ternal. When they discharge blood
tl.ey are tern
ed bleeding piles; a d when no blood
appears, bbn I
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, Itoliin
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE HEME DIE 9
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.

▲Iteration ot Trains.

If You

Trip

riTT OF

DIOBY,

L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.
junOtt

Arrangement

Three Trips Per Week!

!:

From the Portland
Kennebec dennt trains im
Lath, Augusta, and all intermediate station?, will
leave at B. 15 A. II., and 5.15 P. Al., and for Skowhegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 12.45 P. M., and the nigbt
express with Pullman Sleeping ?Jar attached toi
Biingor and all intermediate stations, at 1. 00 A. Al.
or on ariival of train trom Boston.
Freight trains (trom Grand Trunk Depot) for Watervilk, and ali intermediate stations via Lewiston
leave at 6 20 A. M. ar.d from Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2 30 A, Al., 5.00 A. M. and 6 15 A. AL, foi
Banuor and intermediite stations via AugustaTrainswillbe due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor,
Dexter, Belfast and all other stations at 3 P. Al and
at Portland & Kennebec Depot trom Augusta and
Bath at 9 A. AL, and trom Bangor, Skownegan, Belfast, Dexter and Farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express trom Bangor with Sleeping carat
1 A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1 P.M. (Grand
Truok Depot) and at 12. 35 P. Al. (Portland <V Kennebec Depot) connect at Baugor with train through
to Alaitawamkeag same night.
EDWiJN NOYES, Snpt.
25.

JOHN PORXKOU9, Agent,
Portland, Maine.

INSIDE LINETO BANGOR

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, an d
the greatest ol all, although not dangerous,yet it w i 11
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, lngrov
ing Nails and other ailments ot the feet are a sour •c
ot great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cm ai (l
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere
they w II
still send their piercing darts lorfh like flashes
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelenfiug pal
They torment a person to a greater degree than ott
er affections. Dr. J.
Biiggs. the well-known Chin
has produced sate ami reliable
podist
remedies, A
leviator and Curative. Sold bv Druggists.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

Portland, May

hoard ol Poi Hand Steamers.

Fares and Freights Krdacrd

f

Maine

n

hl'l.

CORNS, CORNS! i

R.

E. Soule Com

Galls Wharf, Portland, lor YarSatnr lay, at « p. m„ leave YarPot Hand every Thursday at 4 p. in cou-

mouth, N. S.,every

g

IF. CHASE,

Supt. P.

daily, (ftunda3'8

& Boston

The A 1
mauiler, will lore

ed) from Piet 30 N*rib Hirer, toot of CLamtx r

run

Rt Express.

^^j^Yarmouth

5
J

Steamers leave New York

Wharf’ Bottom.

JVcw Line ol Steamers

I Summer

--AND-

Central

_53

ineton. and all the nrinninal nninta
West, South and South-West,
Via Taaataa* Pall Hirer and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage check* I
through and transferred in N Y free ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and New
port Railway Depot, corner ot South ami Kneelam
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4.fit 1
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance (. *
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Bosto >
at 5 30 P M, connecting at Fall River with tli
new and magnificent steamers Providence. Cap
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Gapt. A. Simmons.These steamers are the fastest and most reliabl :
boats on the Sound, built expressly for speed, safet
and comfort. This line connects with all the Soutl
era Boats and Railroad Lines from New York goin
West and South, and convenient to the Calitorm
Steamers.
<‘T# Mhippera mf Freight.” this Line, wit h
its new and extensive depbt accommodations inBoi
ton, and large pier in New York, (exclusively tor tl :
business oil he Line), is supplied with facilities ft
freight and passenger business which caunot be sm
passed. Freight always taken at low rates and foi
wanted with dispatch.
|
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 ?
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about
A M. Freight leaving New York roaches Boston o 1
the iollowing day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at th
oompany’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner (
Washington and State streets,ami at Old Colony an
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South ami Kne<
land streets, Boston.

EASTERN

0.00 p.

given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco 'oilations.
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk*
12.30.
time 48 li 'urs; to Baltimore *15, time 1*5 hoar*
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 05 boors.
For farther intormation apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,

JFALL RIVER LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash

station in Boston, Hayinarket Square.
9Passenger
*
Fast Express.
$Ou Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
I
W. MERKI1T, Sup’t,
Boston,
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent.

JMiu

bSicoeirett
Tlirough rates

Meals extra.

daily.

353 Commercial
June 24.

note R. R to

For farther particulars apply to L. BILUNUS
Atlantic Wharf, or
oct28tt
JOHN PORTEOOS, Agent,

NOTE.—The 6.15 A M. train from Portland arin time to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 for New York, the South and the West: the
9.15 A M I rain connects with the 3PM Springfied
Rout*’ and Sound Steamers for New York at.d the
South. Ihe 3.30 P M train with the 9 P M train for
New York via.Snore Line or Springfield line.

Cant.

Ceorgia; .ml over the Seaboard ami Ro
all point* in North anil South Carolina
* 0Hi° R' R' t0 Wa,hln*,0“ and a

CAR

LOTTA will leave Uaifi Whar
‘every
SATURDAY,
lit 4 H. VI.
tor Ilalliax d>.
rect. making close conned Iona with theNovaScotis
Railway Co., ter Windsor, Trnro, New (!lasg«w an<
Pictou, N. 8.
Rein ruing will leave Pryor’e Wharf, Ilalliax. eV'
ary Tuesday, at 4 P. M.
Cabin passage, with state Room,
$1.00

rives in Boston

©^Freight Trains between

Steamship

•

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
by Steamer I Aliy ot the lAke.
Freight to/wardeii from Norfolk to Pelertbnro and
met mono, by river or rail; and
hy the Fa. * 7V»n.
Air £■** to all (lolnls in Tirotnia,
Tevnes.ee, Ala
bama and

Arrangement.
The

P. M.
From Centre Harbor lor Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30
P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence 9. IS
A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45,
«*, P. M.
For Mfhon and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston for South Berwick Junction, North
Berwick, Wells, Kennebui.k, Biddeford, Saco,
Scartoro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston for South Berwick Junction, Kennebunk, Biddeford, Sa^o, Portland, 7.30. 8.30*
A M, 12 M, 3.00, $6.00 PM.

Line sail from enl

"George App.ild.”
William Kennedy.9
99

nnani

Portland,

of this

William Lawrence.”

Nova Scotia

Halifax,

Steamship*

Boston. TuFsduy*
^<a-«?iMkof Central Whart,
Saturdays at 12 m„ tor NORFOLK
*
■HUMliiKRAL T1MORK.

ALEXANDER, Ag’t,

OR IN PORTLAND TO

T.

>prlg

Norfolk tod Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Bteamshio Line,

For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
THE.COMPANY’S OFFICE. HO STATE STREET
JAMES*

Winchenbach,
ever^

Cap*:,
will
iTufUA Master,
ot

z?

On

Carrying

1871.

ARRANGE HEAT.

NinnER

nhnrr w«ai

follow::

Only Cabin Passengers

Boston & Maine R. R.

fir
M.,

9.30 A

Thursdays and Safurdavs, as lollnws:
SCOTfA.July 12 ALGERIA_July 15
JAVA.July 19 A B YSSINI A.I o ly 22
RUSSIA. July 2f, CAj.ABRIA.... July 29
CUBA. Aug. 2 PARI'HIA.Aug 5
CHINA. Aug .9 BATAVIA.Aug 12
as

THUS. QUIN BY, Sup’t.

Islands,

12th,

The

WEDNESDAYS,

On

me nee

lyfOXDAY JUfiE

LIVERPOOL,

FROM NEW

At Springvale tor Sanford Corner,K. T<ebanon (Little River Falls), So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and
KochenterFreigbt train will leave Portland tor Rochester and
intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate
stations 12.15 P. M.
I<eave Centre Waterhorougb with Passenger Car
attached at 2. 50 P. M. tor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival of stages from Limerick,
Newficld, Parsonfield an J Ossipee.
Arrangements have been made to c rry Freights
to ami from al stations on the Eastern Railroad
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches.

Arrangement, June,

at.

The "loamcr Saacllc will com
ber trips to

71

■1.

ap-

price.

lliejslnnd*.

Peak’s and Cushing’s

n

held, daily.

provements.

LARGE Sto^k of the above instruments may
[be lound at

For Sale!
Axtures of

Monlhly Instalments!
or

iyP>
Boston.

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington, dailv.
At Cen. Warerborough for Limerick, Newflelo,
Parsoustield and Ossipee, Tuesdays Thursdays and
Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Center Waterhorougb lor Limerick, Parsons-

nr

HUNT. JEWETT* CO., 312 Congress sl„ where
we are prepared to lurnisb
anything in the line to
the satisfaction of at! who may lavor us with their
patronage.
W. H. TURNER,
J. W. GAVETT.
Portland, July 10.1871.
jvl3d3w
___

Directors.

5th. To see it the Stockholders will ratify the doings of the Directors in executing a contract ot
Union, of the several lines between Portland and
Oswego.
fith. To transact any other businsss that may legally come belde the meeting.
By order of the Directors,
JOHN NEAL, Clerk.
Juns
td
Portland,
29th, 1871.

A

Subscribers have this day honnected themselves together under the name and stvle of
TURNER* GAYETT, tor the purpose of Marble
Granite

WOODRUFF,

Lieut. Col. of Engineers,
Engineer 3d L. H. District.
jun30d3taw 4w ra,w& t

Copartnership Notice.
and

>
(

)
PropoMRlM lor building Foundation and
Pier, and Dwelling and Tower, for Light
llouiie on Sabinea Point,
Providence
Hirer, Rhode 1 Aland,
sealed proposals, in duplicate, accompanied by a guaranty in dup'icate, and a print-

Organs

J. M. JEWETT,
W. H. TURNER.

Portland, July 10,1871.

juyl3t4w

STOCKHOLDERS
Portland,
If s. THEland,
Oswego
Chicago Railway Company
notified that
Meeting

PATENTED Jan. 4th, 18TO,
This is the most perfect and convenient arrangement tor excluding Flics and Mosquitoes ever
inrent-

They
tory of

juyl3f4w

<COQn
way,

7K

20t

in

For lst class Pianos—sent on trial—no
U-ig’ts. Address U. s». Piano Co., 645 Broad-

25
D?i!y..
do.
do.; 225

Sewing Machines
AND

History of the War
Europe.

Office

&c. Window Extension
Screen,

will be

Agents Wanted tor the

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

THE IMPROVED

J. BT. BICIIAKDNOIV, NON8&
OWDEN,
is slumped on each article.
Determined lo confine ouiselves. as heretofore, to
the use ot yarns spun from the choicest ami strongest Fla*, by ihe best machinery
obtainable; unitoim
in weight and elasticity; manufactured and bleached under our own superintendence:—the consumer

jun28f4w

PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.

use.

We feel ourselves called on again to faulion
CotiMimerH against tile indiscriminate use ot lxi h
lahrica made up to imitate our goons in
lold, tiademark, and general appearance, ana to warn them,
that their only safeguard is to see Ihat the authentic
peal of our fiiin,

"“’jsset nervine

Scenes and incidents in the War. and is the only
FULL AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ol that
great conflict. Agents are meeting wilh unprecedented success Relling trom 90 to 40 copies per day
and it is published in both English aud German.
f'i A JTTmiVr Inferior histories are being
U A
cl.’ciliated.
See that the
book you buy contains 150 tine engravings and
800 pages. Send for circulars & see our terms, aud a
lull description of the work.
Address, N Al’L

Before ordering your window screens ior summer

Linen Cambric

DODD’S

ICE HOUSE,MARKET STREET.

SCR

Linens, Damasks,

juy414w

__

Portland, April
Ml CHAMDSON’S

CO.,

cular.

J. H. Leavitt, R. R. Burnham & Ce.

street.

and tor

P.0 box 55fG. P ChuiTh-st.,N.Y.
B^P’Send for Thea Nectar Cir-

m
13 ids.
20 ibs.

Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress
dc*3-ty

everywhere,

sale wholesale only by the
Great Atlnnlic &; Pacific

For

Cabin.$80 Gold.
Steerage.$3t Currency

Limington, Daily.

Summer

Porilani7,J Sue aTwI.C'nt'' cblia-eT^haH

ALEPPO, Saturday, July 8.
SAMARIA. Saturday, July 15.
SIBERIA, Satur ?av, July 22.
MALTA, Tuesday. Aug. 1.
TRIPOLI, Tuesday, Aug. 8.
TARIFA, Saturday, Aug. 12.

On and after July 12, 1871, and until
further notice, trains will run as fol-

Portland, July 10,1871.

>*y

—FOE-

Passenger trains leave Portland dady,(Sundays excepted) for Spnngvalc and intermediate Stations, at
8 00 A. M, 1.45 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River and intermediate
stations 6.15 P. M,
Leave Saco River tor Portland and intermediate
stations at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate
stations at 8.24 A. M.anrl 4.00 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standisb, and No.

\

tleniaR. Sold by ItrurirUlH
and Ikttlm In PEI5FIMEKIV\

CAUTION.—None genuine unless bearing iti
trade mark ◄
stamped on every frame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents for Portland, Me., from whom they caa only be obtained.
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any piice

■

HieskelVs Magic Salve

to

1*94* 0l°e*}

ose.

the market

fPrice, $1; 6 bottles, $5. Sold by all Druggists anu Dealers iu Medicine everywhere.

rt;lre»*hiii«f

Fnriuu
.('olotrnc Water, and fit

others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames of
the best quality of all materials used for that pursed.

QC

height,

Manufactured by

lows:

M.am-ll^.^;,^*"'

DIRECT FROM BON TON
AND

OUTER.

M.

ol Custom House Wbari
daily tor
bnnun-n (.andina. lourli'ng Joan' l.aad*
»a«, at «.15 ami to 15 AM,anil 1.45ami3.18P M, and
only at 7.15 A M,aml 7 I5P M.
°Uo“!*i I-amliiiKbvercreen
Mmling at II A W.and
5 |. M J!l;*J,ave,
T30, * and .115 A.

-TO SAIL-

QUEENSTOWN

A.

Will leave the end

OE MAIL STEAMERS

tt

1 usuagrrawn

CAPT.

CUNARDL1ME
j

88,

EXPHE

arrival
Freights taken at Reduced Rales.
GEO. G. WELLS, Agent at Bel last.
jy7-dl w*

Portland & Rochester
Railroad.

1

IS NO HUMBUG!

the diamond glasses,

SAMUEL J. ANDERSON. President,
Freiuh tor the 4 20 p m must be at the Station by
3 p m or lay over until next
day at owners’ risk.

K

in season to connect with Sanhrd’s Line tor Bo^tou,
and Maine Central Railroad lor Burnham, Kendall’s
Millp, Waterville. Angusta, Portland and Boston
Tourists, and travellers generally, will find the
scenery on Ibis route the most h aulifully in New
England, and being inland ail the way willavoid Ihc
unpleasant ness of seasickness.
A stage will connect at tlodgdon's Landing (Mt.
Desert) lor Bar Harbor and South West Harbor on

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R

juy6t4w

Urino-Genital Organs, White*, Dropsv, Indigestion,
Dvspepsia, Rheumatism, General Debility, Cutan-

eous 4 flections, etc.
SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU is a remedy to be
relied upon in all cases of great nervous exhaustion,
with all its train ot
alarming symptoms, following
tn m the abuse ot Nature’s lavs, or youthful excesses and indiscretions in either sex, as
Palpitation ot
Heart., Loss ot Memory, Horror ot Disease, Disinclination of Society, Sleeplessness, Listless and Depressed ir Spirits. Weak and Peevish in Temper, the
once vigorous mind
becoming ieeble and vacillating,
your usual sell confidence and energy gone, fond ot
So'itude; in fact, a general prostntion of the whole

Cougus, Bronchitis, Asthma,

Whooping Cough. Croup. Spitting ot Blood,and all
diseases ot the Throat, Chest and Lungs.
The mat velous cures which have resulted from using the above remedies have astonished the people
generally, and the physicians in particular. Full
directions and instructions in German and English
round each bottle; and sold by druggistseveiywhere
at 50c and $1 per bottle.
Dr. E. H. FLAGG, Sde Proprietor and Manct’r,
88 Maiden Lane, New York,
I
To whom all orders should be sent.
je22t4w

juy G|4w

Compound,
Is

or

mail, in cloth, $1.25; paper covers, $1. Agents
wanted tor this book, Private Medical Works, Perfumery, Jewelry, Ac.. who will receive samples^Yec.
Address, T. W,EVANS, Publisher and Perlumer, 41
South 8th St. Phiia, Pa.
jun‘?8$4w

and after

Depot.

NTEA.KEB

“ARGO,” CaoUiu O

Bit. Desert and F.llswnrtli,
Touching at Castlne, Sabbaday Harbor, (Long Ulaml) Buck’s Harbor, Lleer Isle, Sedgwick, Brjokline, Hodgdon’s Landing (Ml Popert).
Returning, will leave Ellsworth a* 6 o’clock a. m.
on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays* touching at
all the above named laLdings.aiid arriving in Belfast

via Shore Line or Springfield.
g
Tickets tor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore at d Washington tor sale at North Conway.
1?#“Ticket office In Portland at the P. & K. R. R.

"Si1" &

''J'^Psychomancy.
Greek, signifying

by

BUCHU
The great Diuretic

Kialoo

Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor Circular.

Ocean Hide of Peaks’ Island
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor
IR>en tor genteel Boarders three miles irom Portand. Me., wilhln a lew rods ol the ocefn. with Bond
prUiledges lor tishing, haihing and boating.
“°U8<i What«

NO. 12 TEMPLE

UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTY ORA WANT OF BLOOD. INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIRi ULATION OF THE BLOOD. ABS-

Steamer

Peak’* (.land Mica in bon I Coapaiy

BELFAST every
Saturday, on arrival or
Tuesday, Thursday
steamers Cambridge anil Katahdlu; also suamer
Oily ul Riebniond, lor

Conway dailyf.

Ju’.y 17.

If la a sure and perfect remedy fwrall diseases ol the
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
OBSTRUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY.

finlfl A

Summer Retreat t

d;;Trer,8heTlIn<dngl0m

What i* it f

For Peaks9 Island*

■_

Nleamcr Nebago.

JURUBEBA

EXTRACT

in

“e

1

PROPRIETOR OP THE

Rheumatism?

business

jjllttl,

DR. R. J. JOURDAIN9

the country without benefit. I was perie. tly cured
with the University Medic'nes In three weeks.
A. M. MORU IN, 224 Cumberland St. Pori land.
Conductor on the Portland & Odgensburg Railroad.
February 18, 1870.
the above certificate, I have been perfccii
,r,im Catarrh, through 1 have been eontinumiv
Jone to'TsVo0 wet "ld colds187°.
A. M. MORGAN.
*or twenty
year* with Chronic
medical treatment wfiKl J,“l,nretfs «t dollars lor
I commenced wilting tlu.0HTJ,tneflr» Ten days ago.
I can truly Pay it has
beenn»!?r~,8»,,y Med»ciiies. aiid

Jf. n.

Centre
via 7 30 4. m.
via 1 30 P m.

Eastern Steamboat Line*

will leave
JafiSffiECKIesAM.and

For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and Waterford,
connects with 1 30 l* m train daily.
Traveleis by Gam Irom Jentie Conway will connect with lhe 915 A m Portland to Boston arriving
in Boston in season to connect with the 3 pm Soringneia rou e or bound bteameis lor New York and the
South. The 12 12 p m train from Centre Conway
connects in Portland wilh 1I13 3 30 p M tor Boston,
whi h connects with the 9 p m lor New York

Universal choice of tlio bcci Housewives in America; stands without a rival
for puri'y, healthful ness, economy and fine v>>
cookery. Depot 112 Liberty St., Jfew York. H

adviser,

I had the Catarrh so bad for seven years that mv
head became contused and painful, i was obliged
to get up several times in the night to keen Irom

choking.

Winnepiseogee,

Mlectic Medical Infirmary,
TO THS IOADIBS.
DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles,

I have

very great, whereas now It mn,art would have been
sand dollars to put every thil oCi08t less ,ban a ,ho“‘
y
'*ln as goo l condition
as before the fire,
P.F.
WHEELER, Propr,a)>r
Bend lor a Circular.
PRICE LIST.
Bale * Pl°bb"m at-

ejd 2m

13,

Lake

WOLF BOKO,

Ctedsa to !h.PiUls.
■very intelligent end thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should havs
their effleacy established by well tested evperlenoe In
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whoso
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
mill; yet theoountry is fioeded with poor nostrums
and cnre-alls, purport tg to be the beet in the world,
which are not oa£t seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate ust (be pabtioulab in seleottrg
his physician, ae It is a lamentable yet Incontrovertible Met, that manv syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions bv maltreatment
(com inexperienced pnyuioiam> in general practice; for
it Is a point generally oonceded by the best syphilogrsdhers, that the study end manogement of these oosie
mints should engross the whole time or those who
would be competent end successful in their treat*
mentand cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having nelth jr opportunity nor Hip- to makhtmself acquainted with their pathology, iT^mocly
pursue* one system >f treatment, In most cases making an Indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dan*
gar on* weapon, the Heronry.

cine.

Falmouth Hotel,
Portland, June 23, 1871.
Am. Cots. Fire Exl’r, Boston.
Tour Extinguishers were very eflectua’ at a fire In
the House this A. M„ which was well underway before dn covered. having undoubtedly been burning
between two and three houis. The room in which
the fire caught Is on the lourlh fl tor anil when I
It, all the casing and door was on lire, the
1®”*“°“ heiween the adjoining room was nearly
^°r Umbers were more than half burnt
o# .‘si
«d "if SS? J5?S?d £ome disiance Irom w here it start*

jnlyl

Des.

Pavilion Hotel!

_

About a year ago, I was so badly affected with
Kidney Disease and general debility, that I could
scarcely attend to my business. 1 took a tew bottles
ot University Medicine, and have been well up to
the present time.
CHAS, E. DU1TON,
Store 312 Congress S*., Portland.

a sure cure

to the walk

suet ess.

Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or
send and get a book (tree), wherein they will find
ttieir diseases explained, and necessary remedies.
Address
PKLEG STAPLES.
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Gorham, Maine, Aug. 18,1870.
Dr. Staples-Dear Sir;--Without solicitation on
the part ot arypetson, I, Ot mv own tree will and
accord give testimony to the virtue el your medi-

EVIDENCE

Very disastrow

uader treatment ot

the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect success.
Having treated over two hundred cases within the last three months, I consider it sate to war-

_

HOME

damage

every town in the State.

It has been about one year since the Uuiversity
Medicine was introduced into this State. Notwithstanding the strong opposition from the protession
and their particular iriends, the sales have increased
from nothing until they have reached $500 per day.
Hund reds ot certificates can be produced it necessary, of cases cured in Portland and vicinity, Many
who were considered incurable are now enjoying

sidered

Better fitted and conditioned than before. This
famons Mountain resort is now open for the season.
junl7 3m
FRENCH, COX & CO.

sees.

Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870.

_____

Practical

a

in

8. C.MUNSEr, 27 Chestnut Street.
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870,

<!“* formed a Copartand style ot HART <6

H. B & H. M. HART
wUl continue to prosecute the business of
the old
Sim In the purchase ot Wool and Wool Skins snd
sale orTsnned Sheep
variously finished, and
me©t the old triends and customers

Portland, Juno

iy A gents wanted

affliction of trlvate diseases, whether arising ben
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GuabAWfKKiwo a Cubs ib Ann Cases, whether of loo,
■tending or recently contracted, entirely removing tbl
dregs of disease bom the eystem, and making a per*
Mot and psbmankpt oube.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
urniiblng sufficient assurance of his skill and no

White Mountain ]\otch.

■an I»*ISims,

Agent for tke State of Maine and

The Importance ef Fresh Air.
article on the importance to health

J.

University Branch,

PELEO STAPLES.

an

FOR

the System.

Under Congress Hall

__

FOR

on

250 Congress Street,

And glance to glance, and hand to hand in greeting,
The past with alt its fears,
Its silences and tears,
Its lonely, yearning years.
Shall vanish In the moment of that meeting.
Nobah Perry.

I

St, Vitus* Dance, Asthma, Organic Weak-

ness,

I shot my eyee now. thinking how ’twill be—
How lace to face each soul
Will slip Its long control,
Forget the dismal dole
01 dreary Fate’s dark separating sea;

—

Dis-

eases, Scrofula, Eye Affections, Deafness, Nervous-

Once more lite’s perfect youth will all come back,
and for a moment there
I shall stand tresh and fair.
And drop the garment care;
Once more my iwriect youth will nothing lack.

proceedings

mayl2d3m

WHEtlifi

enn may shine from skies of May,
Or winter’s icy chill
Touch wbttely vale and hill.
Wh,t matter? 1 shall thrill
every vein a ith summer on that day.

with

ant.

Bath Booms and Telegraph Office in the Building.
0^Cbarges moderate.
II.
RAKER, PROPRIETOR.

h. uan to ooosuitou privately, ana
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours dally, and bom 8 A. M. to t P. M.
Dr. u. addresses those aho are suffering under the

Perchance the

says;

PRICE SO CENTS.
Sold by A. S. Hinds, L. C. Gilson. Kmmons, ChapF.
W.
man,
Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co.
Wholesale Agents.
6-dlv
May

St., Augusta, Maine.

State

Large and First-Class in all its appointments. Most
desirably located. Quiet and comfortable,
free trom all dust and contusion of
tlie trains.
Recently Refitted and Improved Through-

36,893 Cures PRIVATE MEDICAL BOOMS Crawford
House
So. 172 Cumberland Street,
wit

Soma day, some day of days, threading the street
With idle, heedless pace,
Unlookmg for such grace,
I shall behold your race!
Borne day, some day of days, thus may we meet.

plied

DRUGGISTS.

DB* J. B. HUGHES,

[From the Galaxy for August.]

of having

BY ALL

OAI B1 V07ND AT HIS

But few such scenes, and “Sam” once more
Shall lift Ms banners to the sky,
And through om land from shore to shore,
“No Popebt” shall be the cry:
Far thrice, for troth and liberty,
Our sons In war’s array have stood,
And that Columbia might be FREE.
Have freely bathed her aoil in blood.
W.

In

SOLD

freedom-freighted air;

Or with fanatic hands dare gag
A subject ot onr pennon fair.

Through

A positive cure tor Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion. Bilious Comp amts, nmi all diseases
liaviag their or gin in au impute slate
ot the Blood.

(Pen, at
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For Norih Windham, Casco, Raymond, and Naples at South Windham, dai.y.*
For Liiuington and Limerick, at Steep Falls daily 1
For Sehago and South Bridgton, at East Baldwin,
Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays
For Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and Freedom, at
Baldwin daily.f
For Denmark. East Fryeburg and Bridgton, at
Brownfield daily.f
For Noith Fryeburg and Lovell, at Fryeburg daiiytFor Couway Corner, North Conway, Crawford's

I

gij

the Blood.

Purifying
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and until furrun as follows:
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Portland,

Leave E. Conway,

R- R*

Osrdeasburgr

On and alter July 17th,
ther notice, trains will
A. M.

Leave
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with those who throned
clasping hands
the necks of slaves,
King Cotton on
Our blood aud treasure have atoned,
ABd 'till we can forget the graves
Where sleep those gallant men who fell
For Freedom’s name on battlefield,
ffho DARES for votes our rights to sell
And to th, scarlet whore to yield?
For

Portland A
■mnimmTi

aud

Produces tha finest Cookery known to*
Science; makes nil ankles more tender
light and delicious; saves ono-tkird the CD
Shortening; takes loos to do the wo k; nl--53
ways reliable; fall weight; best in use.

»

our

every
bis

on

jun21t4w

O

Too long, by tar too long have bowed
Our politicians to the nod
»
Of papal priests and prelates

Forgetting judgments ot

_RAILROADS*

Climates for Invalids

Hotel,

:

■.
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NORWAY.

▲11 honor to the chief who dared
For God and native land to fight;
And party tactics disregard
For principles of truth and right!

A stain to cast upon his

,;ac

HOTELS.

|

“A monster mass meeting is announced for to-day
to Wkt place at the Battery, on which occasion Got.
Hoffinan is to be buried in effigy, and resolutions will
he passed commending the first action ot Mayor
Hall, and denouncing that of the Governor.”
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ste»mer* I>iri|po and Franconia, will
^
wL Xh4jj£ ontil further notice, run as follows:
■®SBBRte2S* Leave Gaits Wharf, Portland, every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave
pier :*« K K New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, nt 3 P. M.
The Dlrigoacd Franconia are fitted up with fine
accommodation tor passengers, making this the
iMi>st convenient and comfortable route for traveler!
between New York nd Maine,
Passage in 8tate Room $5 Cabin Passage $4.

Meals m.rn.
Good* forwarded to and from Montreal, (Juebeo,
ix. Sc. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shipper!
are requested to semi their freight to the Steamer!
as early as 4 p. m, on the days they leave Portlaid,
For freight or passage *w>‘v to
HENRY FOY, Halt’s Wharf, PorUand*
J. F. AMES, Pier38 E. R. New York.

Halit
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FOR BOSTON.
The new and
JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
with a large
at
great
up
number or beautiful State Rooms,
will run the season as follows:
Laav*ng Atlantic Wharf. P^rtlnna, at 7 o Cock
and India Wharf, Boston, every dav at 7 o'clock P
M, (Sunil a v* e*c*nt*JJ
f 1.08
n*Nnfare..
steamer?
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